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COUNTRY LIFE FARM'S

ALLEN'S PROSPECT
Distance Runners Distance Sire from Competition

Maryland's First $4-Million Man
Progeny Earnings of $4,133,037 in 2000

Skeedattle Associates' filly GIN TALKING defeats colts
in 178-mile, $75,000 Broad Brush S on Dec. 31.

The LEADING SIRE in the Mid-
Atlantic for the second consecutive year
is ALLEN'S PROSPECT. He also led the
North American General Sire List in
number of winners, with 125.
His 10 stakes winners in 2000 included

two fillies certain to be named Maryland-
bred champions in their divisions:
2-year-old YOUR OUT and 3-year-old
GIN TALKING.
With JUST ALLEN, a 3-year-old of

2001, becoming his sire's 42nd stakes
winner in the Count Fleet (right),
ALLEN'S PROSPECT now has a colt on
the Triple Crown trail. What a sire.

Eugene Ford's homebred YOUR OUT remains undefeated in
178-mile, $100,000 Md. Juvenile Filly Championship on Dec. 25.

And on Jan. 6, Ray Ivory's JUST ALLEN wins the
1 mile and 70 yard, $75,000 Count Fleet S at Aqueduct.

COUNTRY LIFE FARM STALLIONS

Allen's Prospect $12,500 (by Mr. Prospector)
Citidancer $12,500 (by Dixieland Band)
Storm Broker $4,000 (by Storm Cat)

Carnivalay $5,000 (by Northern Dancer)
Malibu Moon $3,000 (by A.P. Indy)
Unbridled Jet $7,500 (by Unbridled)

Established 1933 • MARYLAND'S OLDEST THOROUGHBRED FARM
Josh or Michael Pons • P.O. Box 107, Bel Air, Maryland 21014

(410) 879-1952 • Fax (410) 879-6207 • e-mail: info@countrylife farm.com



It pays to breed a Virginia-bred.
Congratulations to the breeders of Virginia-breds who won awards

from the Virginia Breeders Fund for horses that won
in West Virginia in 2000:

Anthony Allen
James Appell
Michael Atkins
Audley Farm
Frank Batten
William Baynes Jr.
Dr. Robert Behlow & Daniel

Shea
Blue Ridge Partners
George Bobbit
Granville Brothers Jr.
Ten M. Bruffey
Billie Bumgardner
Dennis Bybee
Edward Caldwell &

Eileen Marks
Chilly Hollow Stable &

Everett Lemley
Cobblesonian Farm
Cohn Virginia
Bill Collins &

Nellie Cox
Michael Collins
Bette Conlon
Dr. & Mrs. Reynolds Cowles Jr.
Nellie Cox
Lewis Craig Sr.
Denbury Farm, Inc.
George Digon
Joseph DiRico
Marshall Dowell
Kenneth Eanes
Edward P. Evans
Daniel Flynn, VMD
Linda Garcia
Marsyl Hammond
Doris Hancock

Mr. & Mrs. Mark Hardin
Donna Hayes
C.A. Hill, G.S. Hogdson &

B.A. Rosenstiel
Hi-Rock Stable
John Hopkins
Mary Jo Anne Hughes
Mr. & Mrs. Oliver Iselin III
Tamara Ketterman
Lazy Lane Stables
Rose Marie Lee
Robert Lloyd & Kenneth Lloyd
Roger Luellen

Everett Mallory
Hazel B. Marsh
James P. McKenzie
Mede Cahaba Stable & Stud
Douglas Morris

Dr. & Mrs. Glen Noffsinger
Felix Nuesch
Francis O'Toole
Paigebrook Thoroughbred
Farm
Richard Poulson
F.O. Powers

Quiet Entry Farm &
William Gordon

Virginia
EUGENE O'NEILL

The only state in the region where your registered state-bred is
eligible for awards in THREE states: Virginia, West Virginia and Maryland.

Bernice Ramsay
Red Hill Farm
Franklin Rice
Rock Hill Farm
Mrs. Calvin Rofe
Donna Rogers
Dr. J.M. Rogers
Randolph Rouse
William Sams
Saul B Schultz
Dale E. Shockey
Stuart Siegel
Joan Irvine Smith
Sommer Day, Inc.
Edward Stevens
Thomas Teal & Mary Lou Teal
Dr. James Towe

Stanley C. Tucker
Virginia Tech Foundation
Inc.
Alston Weaver
Michael S. Wheeler
Hester Whitcher
Gary Williams Jr.
Todd Williamson
Tracy Willis
Dr. Phillip
Wine
Sidney
Worley Jr.
Larry
Zeigler

For information on registering your Virginia-bred with the Virginia Breeders Fund, contact Mark Deane at

VIRGINIA BREEDERS FUND
38 Garrett Street, Warrenton, Virginia 20186 • 540-347-4313 • fax 540-347-7314 • e-mail: vtaecrosslink.net • www.vabred.org



L 01%
Mr. Prospector Full Brother to Champion Queena

to Stand in Pennsylvania for 2001!

Pin Stri
Mr. Prospector - Too Chic, by Blushing Groom

Pin Stripe at Gulfs Park*
winning at maide ecMl

weight, 1 1/16 miles in 1:44:0.

Pin Stripe is a full brother to:

• Champion Older Mare, QUEENA ($565,024)

• Gr. 1 winner, CHIC SHIRINE ($237,944) which produced two
Gr.2 winners, WALDOBORO and TARA ROMA

His dam, TOO CHIC, was herself a Gr. 1 winner of $136,270.

Pin Stripe will stand his first season at stud in 2001.
$2,500 live foal guarantee • Property of a Syndicate

Standing Pennsylvania's Leading Stallions:
Peteski
Deposit Ticket
Corporate Report
Pin Stripe — Freshman Sire

"Pin Stripe was a lot of horse
with an outstanding pedigree."

— Michael Matz, trainer

Pin Oak Lane Farm
& Equine Clinic
Owned and managed by William J. Solomon,
P.O. Box 129, New Freedom, PA 17349
Phones (717) 235-4954 • 1-800-346-8398
Fax (717)235-8190 • E-mail: bsolomon@cyberia.com
Web Site: wvvw.pinoaklane.com
Fee payable when foal stands and nurses
Registered Pennsylvania Stallions • Breeders' Cup nominated



Canadian Horse of the Year Is Leading PA Sire for 2000!

Peteski
Affirmed -- Vive, by Nureyev

Pennsylvania's Leading Sire
• Over $1.9 million in 2000 progeny earnings
• $19,976 average earnings per starter
• 54% winners from starters

* Based on year-end 2000 statistics.

Pin Oak Lane Farm
& Equine Clinic
Ou ned and managed by William J. Solomon, V.M.D.
P.O. Box 129, New Freedom, PA 17349
Phones (717) 235-4954 • 1-800-346-8398
Fax (717)235-8190 • E-mail: bsolomon(a cyberia.com
Web Site: www.pinoaklane.com
Fee payable when foal stands and nurses
Registered Pennsylvania Stallions • Breeders' Cup nominated

Champion 3-Year-Old
Colt in Canada
PETESKI is sire of 6 stakes winners
totaling 7 stakes win, including;
• PETE'S SAKE -- At 3, a stakes
winner and leading earner of
$133,168 in 2000
• ISAYPETE -- Multiple stakes winner
and Grade 3-placed ($286,740)
• NAN I ROSE -- Twice a Grade 3
winner ($229,469)

Fee: $2000



On the Cover: Ramon
Dominguez, Mark
Johnston and Travis
Dunkelberger (from
left) dominate
Maryland's jockeys'
colony. Double J Photo.
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2001 Maryland Fund
Stakes Schedule

Two-Year-Olds
November Rollicking S $60,000-guaranteed 7 fur.

December 26 Md. Juvenile Championship $100,000-guaranteed 1% mi.

Fillies, Two-Years-Old
November Heavenly Cause S $60,000-guaranteed 7 fur.

December 26 Md. Juvenile Filly Championship $100,000-guaranteed 11/2 mi.

Three-Year-Olds

February 10 Deputed Testamony S $75,000-guaranteed 1½m1.

March 11 Goss L. Stryker S $60,000-guaranteed 7 fur.

April 21 Star de Naskra S $60,000-guaranteed 6 fur.

July/Aug. Humphrey S. Finney S (T) $60,000-guaranteed 11/2 mi.

November Northern Dancer S $100,000-guaranteed 11/2 mi.

Fillies, Three-Years-Old
February 4 Jameela S $60,000-guaranteed 6 fur.

April 21 Caesar's Wish S $75,000-guaranteed 1Y16 mi.

July/Aug. Pearl Necklace S (T) $60,000-guaranteed 11/8 mi.

August Twig S $100,000-guaranteed 11/46 mi.

December Politely S $60,000-guaranteed 7 fur.

Three-Year-Olds and Up

April 21 Jennings H $100,000-guaranteed l'/8m1.

July Find H (T) $75,000-guaranteed 11/2 mi.

July Mister Diz S (T) $60,000-guaranteed 6 fur.

August Taking Risks H $50,000-guaranteed 1'/16m1.

December 26 Challedon H $60,000-guaranteed 7 fur.

Fillies and Mares, Three-Years-Old and Up
March 24 Conniver S $60,000-guaranteed 7 fur.

April 21 Geisha H $100,000-guaranteed 11/26 mi.

June/July All Brandy S (T) $75,000-guaranteed 11/8

August Alma North H $50,000-guaranteed 11/46 mi.

December 26 Squan Song S $50,000-guaranteed 7 fur.

PURSE PREMIUMS will be offered during the Laurel winter meeting for registered

Maryland-breds on selected unrestricted stakes There are $25,000 premiums in the

$50,000 ($75,000) Horatius S on February 11. $50,000 ($75,000) Marshua S on March
4, $60,000 ($85,000) Harrison E. Johnson Memorial H on March 18. S50,000 ($75,000)
Wide Country S on March 25 and $50,000 ($75,000) Private Terms S on March 31. For
more information, contact the Maryland Horse Breeders Association at (410) 252-2100,
fax (410) 560-0503 or www.mdhorsebreeders.com.

Thoroughbred
Publisher/editor. Timothy T Capps

Director, publications: Barrie B. Reightler

breightlerOmdhorsebreeders.com

Managing editor: Lucy Acton

lacton@mdhorsebreederscom
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Circulation: Anne Warner

awarnerOmdhorsebreeders.com
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Calendar
MID-ATLANTIC TRACKS
Atlantic City
P.O. Box 719, Atlantic City, N.J.
08404. (609) 641-2190; (800)
582-7004; Pa., N.Y., Del. & Md.
(800) 257-8603. Racing
Secretary: Edward W. Vomacka.
Racing dates: May 4 to 15.

Charles Town
P.O. Box 551, Charles Town,
WVa. 25414. (304) 725-7001;
(800) 795-7001. Racing
Secretary: Jim Hammond.
Racing dates: Jan. 1 to Dec. 31.

Delaware Park
777 Delaware Park Blvd.,
Wilmington, Del. 19804. (302)
994-2521; (800) 417-5687
(outside Del.); fax (302) 998-
1216. Racing Secretary: Daniel
Eidson. Racing dates: April 7 to
Nov. 4.

Garden State Park
P.O. Box 4274, Cherry Hill, N.J.
08034. (609) 488-8400; (800)
247-4771. Racing Secretary:
Edward W. Vomacka. Racing
dates: April 13 to May 3.

Laurel Park
P.O. Box 130, Laurel, Md.
20725. (301) 725-0400; (800)
638-1859. Racing Secretary:
Georganne Hale. Racing dates:
Jan. 1 to March 26.

Mountaineer Park
P.O. Box 358, Chester, W.Va.
26034. (304) 387-2400. Racing
Secretary: Joe Narcavish. Racing
dates: Jan. 1 to Dec. 31.

Penn National
P.O. Box 32, Grantville, Pa.
17028. (717) 469-2211; (800)
233-8238. Racing Secretary:
Paul N. Jenkins. Racing dates:
Jan. 1 to Dec. 31.

Philadelphia Park
P.O. Box 1000, Bensalem, Pa.
19020-2096. (215) 639-9000;
(800) 523-6886. Racing
Secretary: Edward W. Vomacka.
Racing dates: Jan. 1 to Dec. 31.

Pimlico
5200 Park Heights Avenue,
Baltimore, Md. 21215. (410)
542-9400; (800) 638-3811.
Racing Secretary: Georganne

Hale. Racing dates: March 28 to
June 18.

OTHER TRACKS
Aqueduct-Jan. 1 to May 7
Fair Grounds-Nov. 23 to
March 26

Golden Gate Fields-Nov. 15
to June 18

Gulfstream Park-Jan. 3 to
March 16

Hialeah Park-March 17 to
May 22

Oaklawn Park-Feb. 4 to
April 15

Santa Anita Park-Dec. 26 to
April 24

Sportsman Park-March 1 to
May 13

Suffolk Downs-Jan. 1 to
June 10
Tampa Bay Downs-Jan. 2 to
May 7

Turfway Park-Jan. 1 to April 6

MID-ATLANTIC AUCTIONS
Two-Year-Olds in Training,
Fasig-Tipton Midlantic,
Timonium Sales Pavilion,

Marlborough Hunt Races
at Roedown

DAVIDSONVILLE, MARYLAND

SUNDAY, APRIL 1sT, 2001
Post time 12 noon

• Maiden/Open Flat - 1 mile •

• Maiden Hurdle - 2 miles •

• Novice/Open Timber - 3 miles •

• ARCA Flat -2 miles •

• Pony Race - Junior Horse •
• Foxhunters Relay/Flat - 3 miles •

$8,000 IN PURSES

General information & tickets: 410-956-1975 • Horsemen's information: 410-798-5040

Timonium, MD. (410) 392-
5555 or 252-5860. May 21, 22.

OUT-OF-STATE AUCTIONS
Winter Mixed, Fasig-Tipton
Kentucky, Lexington, Ky.
(859) 255-1555. Feb. 12.

Selected Two-Year-Olds in
Training, Fasig-Tipton
Florida, Calder Race Course,
Miami, Fla. (859) 255-1555.
Feb. 27.

Selected Two-Year-Olds in
Training, Ocala Breeders'
Sales Co., Ocala, Ha. (352)
237-2154. March 20,21.
Two-Year-Olds in Training,
Fasig-Tipton Texas, Lone Star
Park, Grand Prairie, Tex. (972)
262-0000. March 26, 27.

April Two-Year-Olds in
Training, Keeneland,
Lexington, Ky. (800) 456-
3412. April 17.

Spring Sale of Two-Year-
Olds in Training, Ocala
Breeders' Sales Co., Ocala, Fla.
(352) 237-2154. April 23-26.

>EMINARS/EVENTS
SCAEP Equine Exercise
Intolerance Symposium,
North Carolina State
University, Raleigh, N.C. (919)
515-5784; www.cals.ncsu.edu/
an_sci/extension/horse/hhm
ain.html. Feb. 17.

Equine Hoof Care and
Shoeing Short Course,
North Carolina State
University, Raleigh, N.C. (919)
515-5784; www.cals.ncsu.edu/
an_sci/extension/horse/hhm
ain.html. March 16, 17.

Equine Liability and Legal
Short Course, North
Carolina State University,
Raleigh, N.C. (919) 515-5784;
www.cals.ncsu.
edu/an_sci/extension/horse/
hhrnain.html. March 18.

\SSOCIATION EVENTS
North Carolina Thoroughbred
Breeders Association
Annual Awards Dinner,
Prestonwood Country Club,
Cary, N.C. (800) 957-3490; e-
mail diamondzcary@aol.com.
Feb. 23.

PRING POINT-TO-POINTS
Casanova, Warrenton, Va.
Feb. 24.

8 \110-ATLANTIC THOROUGHBRED FEBRUARY 2001
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Calendar
Rappahannock, Washington,
D.C. March 3.

Blue Ridge, Berryville, Va.
March 10.

Warrenton, Warrenton, Va.
March 17.

Howard County-Iron Bridge,
Glenelg, Md. March 24.

Piedmont, Upperville, Va.
March 24.

Farmington, Montpelier
Station, Va. March 25.

Orange County, Middleburg,
Va. March 31.

Marlborough, Davidsonville,
Md. April 1.

Ellcridge-Harford, Monkton,
Md. April 7.

Old Dominion, Ben Venue, Va.
April 7.

Loudoun, Leesburg Va. April 15.
Fairfax, Leesburg, Va. April 22.
Middleburg, Middleburg, Va.
April 29.

Bull Run, Culpeper, Va. May 6.

NSA SPRING MEETS
(Tentative) For more information,

contact the National Steepkchase
Association (410) 392-0700.

Tampa Bay Downs, Oldsmar,
Fla. March 10.

Little Everglades, Dade City,
Fla. March 11.

Aiken, Aiken, S.C. March 24.
Carolina Cup, Camden, S.C.
March 31.

Stoneybrook, Southern Pines,
N.C. April 7.

Atlanta, Kingston, Ga. April 14.
My Lady's Manor, Monkton,
Md. April 14.

Strawberry Hill, Richmond,
Va. April 14.

Block House, Tryon, N.C.
April 21.

Grand National, Butler, Md.
April 21.

Middleburg, Middleburg, Va.
April 21.

Keeneland, Lexington, Ky.
April 27.

Queen's Cup, Mineral Springs,
N.C. April 28.

Foxfield, Charlottesville, Va.
April 28.

Maryland Hunt Cup,
Glyndon, Md. April 28.

Churchill Downs, Louisville,
Ky. May 3.

Brookhill, Raleigh, N.C. May 5.
Virginia Gold Cup, The Plains,
Va. May 5.

Iroquois, Nashville, Tenn.
May 12.

Willowdale, Kennett Square,
Pa. May 13.

Pimlico, Baltimore, Md. May 17.
Radnor, Malvern, Pa. May 19.
High Hope, Lexington, Ky.
May 20.

Oxmoor, Louisville, Ky. May 27.
Fair Hill, Fair Hill, Md. May 28.
Belmont Park, Elmont, N.Y.
June 7.

Howard County-Iron Bridge Race Meet
Meriwether Farm, Roxbury Rd., Glenelg, MD • Saturday, March 24, 2001, Post Time 12:30 P.M.

TAILGATE CONTEST: Judging commences promptly at noun.
A trophy will be presented to winner.

THE LINTON MILE
Flat race. About one mile. Minimum weight I 55 lbs. Trophy to win-

ning owner and rider. $25 per entry.

THE HOWARD COUNTY HUNT CUP*
ikOpen timber. About three miles over 31/2-f " fences. Minimum

weight 165 lbs. A perpetual trophy in memory of Ka 'ne Lee Warfield.
$25 per entry.

THE MERIWETHER
Flat race. About two miles (weather permitting; otherwise, one and

one-quarter miles). Minimum weight 155 lbs. Trophy to winning owner
and rider. $25 per entry.

THE ALDA CLARK PLATE*
Novice timber. About three miles over 31/2-foot fences. Minimum

weight 165 lbs. For non-winners over timber as of 1/1/01. For each win
since 1/1/01, add 5 lbs. No allowances. A perpetual trophy to winning rider.
$25 per entry.

THE CATTAIL RIVER PONY RACES*
Flat races. Open to juniors who have not reached their 15th birthday

as of 1/1/01. Trophy to winning rider. $25 per entry.
Small ponies: 12.2 hands and under, approximately 34o mile.
Medium ponies: 13.2 hands and under, approximately 'ho mile.
Large ponies: 14.2 hands and under, approximately 1/2 mile.
Ponies may be measured to confirm size. Decisions of the HC-IBH Race

Committee are final.

THE JACK MOBBERLEY JUNIOR HORSE RACE*
Flat race. About kt mile. Open to juniors who have not reached their

18th birthday as of 1/1/01. Catch weights. A perpetual trophy to the win-
ning rider. $25 per entry.

THE HUNTER CHASE TIMBER*
Timber race for fairly hunted horses. About three miles over 31/2-foot

fences. Minimum weight 175 lbs. For each sanctioned win over jumps by
rider since 1/1/98, add 5 lbs; for each sanctioned timber win by horse since
1/1/98, add 5 lbs. Trophy to winning rider. $25 per entry.

THE FOUNDERS' CUP
Timber race for foxehasers. About three miles over 31/2-foot fences, to

be ridden at a minimum ight of 155 lbs. and in formal hunting attire.
This race is restricted to h which have been fairly hunted by the rider
at lea.st six times during past season (as certified by their Master or
acceptable to the HC-IB cc Committee) and which are not entered in
any other race of the day. iders who have ridden in an NSA or other pro-
fessionally sanctioned r e during the previous five years or who are
entered in any other race of the day are ineligible for this race. The
Founders' Cup, a perpetual trophy, will be awarded to the winning rider.
$25 per entry.

Trophies will also be awarded to the winning gentleman rider, the win-
ning lad r, the winning junior rider, and the rider of the first non-
Thorofinred horse to finish (must be declared at time of entry). Riders
may compete for all trophies except The Founders' Cup at catch weight.

ADELAIDE RIGGS PERPETUAL CUP*
Hunt Club Challenge Relay Race. About three miles with some natural
hunting fences, maximum 3'6"; three members per team, each team
member to ride one lap (approximately 1 mile each) and pass baton to
the next member. Team members must be members of the Hunt Club for
which they are riding, and cannot ride in any other race of the day
except for junior races. Horses must be fairly hunted and acceptable to
the race committee, and may not be cross-entered in any other race of
the day. To be ridden in formal hunting attire, with hunting tack; catch
weights. Baton provided at meet. Open to Maryland clubs participating
in the Governor's Cup Series. Teams must be nominated by the club,
with horses and riders approved by the Masters. Each team member pays
$25 entry fee; winning team receives 50% of total team entries.

NO POST ENTRIES

ENTRIES CLOSE NOON, MONDAY, MARCH 19

RACE DATE: MARCH 24, 2001

Rain Date: March 25, 2001 

For all entries call CENTRAL ENTRY (703) 777-2575
For information, call the Racing Secretary: Bill Reightler (410) 692-

6290. If bad weather prevails for both race date and rain date, the race meet
will not be rescheduled. If there is any question regarding the weather,
please call the HC-IBH monitor (301) 829-5630.

*Points awarded for the Maryland governor's Cup Series.
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Green Willow stallions for 2001

Alster
Alydar—Sabin (Lyphard)

Full brother to AL SABIN, out of multiple
G1 winner SABIN. Immediate family of

foundation mare OLE LIZ.

$1,500 LF, payable Nov. 1 ofyear bred

•

BARBARA LI \RNGSTON

Meadow Monster
Meadowlake—Khanbalic (Vice Regent)

Grade 2 stakes winner of $496,916. Ran
Beyer speed figures of 118 and 117 (twice).

Won the G2 General George H, the
Housebuster H and ETR in OBS Sprint S.
Immediate family of champion GIBOULEE.

$3,000 LF, payable Nov. 1 ofyear bred

In Case
Storm Cat—In Essence (In Reality)

Sixteen winners (11 allowance) in his first
two crops, including CASE OFTHE BLUES
($268,821). Graded stakes-placed son of
STORM CAT with Beyer Speed figures of
104, 105 and 106. From the sire family of
HOLD YOUR PEACE and STALWART.

$3,500 LF, payable Nov. 1 ofyear bred

Oh Say
Hoist the Flag—Light Hearted (Cyane)

Stakes-winning sire of 50 stakes horses,
including champion SALLYSAY and G1
winner SHAM SAY. 84% winners and
$39,844 average earnings per starter.
Progeny earnings over $14.9 million.

$1,500 LF, payable Nov. 1 ofyear bred

Mr. Zill Bear
Salutely—Silver Mink (Vice Regent)

Full brother to multiple graded stakes winner MZ. ZILL BEAR
($740,423). From the family of 2-year-old champions
NORTHERN TEMPEST and PRINCESS CARIMAR.

$1,500 LF, payable Nov. 1 ofyear bred

1,1213Al2A I IVIN( VII IN

Larrupin'
Mr. Prospector—Lantana Lady (Vice Regent)

Stakes-placed three-quarter brother in
blood to horse of the year and leading
sire AFLEET. Full brother to MINERAL
WELLS; half-brother to HAYMAKER.
Out of a stakes winner of $209,316.

$3,500 LF, payable Nov. 1 ofyear bred

liAlti1A161 I,

Secret Firm
Secret Hello—Firm Mist (Affirmed)

Multiple graded stakes winner of $242,717.
Won seven out of ten starts, including G2
King's Bishop S, G3 Amsterdam S. ETR at
Laurel Park for 7 fur. (in 1:21%). From
family of champion sprinter EILLO.

$2,500 LF, payable Nov. 1 of year bred

Dr. Best
Waquoit—Opalin [Ger] (Lord Udo)

Stakes winner of four races, $173,622, including
Private Terms S, 2nd Horatius S, 3rd G3 Federico Tesio S, etc.

Half-brother to DR. BANTING ($238,120).

$750 LF, payable Nov. 1 ofyear bred

Green Willow
All stallions nominated to Breeders' Cup and Maryland Million

Ron and Carolyn Green, owners
956 Oak Tree Rd., Westminster, MD 21157

(410) 795-3438, Fax (410) 795-7844
e-mail: g.willow0erols.com
www.greenwillowfarms.comFARMS



Letters to the editor
SUPPORTS
ELIMINATION OF
CLAIMING
RACES
Sir:

I'd like to comment on Dave
Lengel's proposal (Letters to the
editor, December issue of Mid-
Atlantic Thoroughbred) to eliminate
claiming races from our race
cards.

I am very new and inexperi-
enced in this business and I can
afford to own only one horse.
However, I am very committed
to that horse. He has raced only
once and is just now coming
back from surgery to remove
bone chips in his fetlocks.

I endured the expense of the
surgery and the long layoff peri-
od because everyone that has
been connected with my horse
feels that he has the potential to
be a pretty good race horse. I
would like to have the opportu-

niries for him to prove it without
the risk of someone else claim-
ing him and reaping the benefits
of my patience.

I suppose I am pretty naive
about a lot of things in this busi-
ness, but Mr. Lengel's reasons
and proposals surely made sense
to me. I would really like to see
the racing opportunities beyond
claiming conditions increased
for my horse.

Thanks for listening.
Sincerely,

Rob Del Sesto,
Norfolk, Va.

REMEMBERING
CHRIS ANTLEY
Sir:

Chris Andey was my friend
and fellow jockey. I had the good
fortune to ride with him in many
races. Even though he usually
won, I learned much from
him—and know him to have

been a truly wonderful guy.
Maybe your readers would like to
see this little insight into the
Chris Antley that I knew:

TiE ANTMAN
Just about to go out, I heard

the news. Chris Andey was
found dead this weekend. Police
suspected homicide. No! How
could that be? As I watched the
TV, a picture of the smiling
"Antman" flashed across the
screen, with the dates 1966-
2000. He would have been 35
next month.

I couldn't hold back tears as I
stood in a McDonald's later that
day, staring at a coin-filled
Ronald McDonald House col-
lection box. I put some money
in, remembering the day that
Chris and a bunch of us
Belmont jocks went to a Ronald
McDonald House to give some
sick kids a fun day. They all loved
him—he was so charismatic. It's
ironic that the horse Chris
almost won the Triple Crown on
was named Charismatic. That
word described Chris to a "T"

I enjoyed knowing Chris and
I now know it was an honor to
get to race with him. One morn-
ing we were breezing a couple of
horses for Nick Zito. We were
about to break from the gate
when a cell phone rang. I couldn't
believe it. Chris answered it and
nonchalantly said, "I'm in the
gate now. I'll call you back." His
horse never even flinched. Chris
had the calm confidence that
horses feed off of. I felt it too; I
loved working with him.

One day we were galloping
back after a race; I can't remem-
ber if he won it or not. Allen
Jerkens was at the trainers' gap,
just watching. I didn't see him,
but the Antman did. Chris
dropped his reins, stood straight
up in his stirrups, and stretched
his arms full wide. "Hey Chief!"
he yelled. I saw the Chief then;
he couldn't hold back a smile.
Chris made a lot of people smile.

Sincerely,
Paula Keim-Bruno,

Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

Providirrquality work in Maryland for over 20 years

we offer custom-built board and wire fencing,
W and painting of both fences and barns. Machinery is

available to perform any necessary loader work All projects completed
quickly and at affordable rates. Call Maryland Horse Fencing for a free estimate. (Serving all of Maryland and
southern Pennsylvania.)

Contact Paul Higgins at (410) 848-0637

GOUCHER COLLEGE
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It's not just how they run,
but who they run against.

Meadowlake= anbalic,
by Vice Regent

Meadow Monster
Beyer Speed ratings of 118 and 117 (twice) • $496,916

He lost to millionaire LITE THE FUSE by a nose, giving him two pounds. He defeated champi-

on sprinter NOT SURPRISING and millionaire FRIENDLY LOVER. Twice he defeated LORD

CARSON, a G2 stakes winner of $654,741. He also beat graded stakes winners PUNCH LINE

($963,749), SCORE QUICK ($871,881), CAT BE NIMBLE ($697,224), EXCLUSIVE PRALINE

($609,970), VALID EXPECTATIONS ($596,092), etc.

$3,000 live foal. Payable Nov. 1 or ear bred. Nominated to Breeders' Cup, Maryland Million. VIDEO AVAILABLE.

Green Willow
FARMS

956 Oak Tree Road, Westminster, MD 21157
Ron and Carolyn Green (410) 795-3438; fax (410) 795-7844 • e-mail: g.willow@erols.com



MID-ATLANTIC REPORT
NEW JERSEY TO

ENFORCE ACCOUNT
WAGERING BAN

T
he executive director of the
New Jersey Racing Com-
mission said on January 10

that he was ready to begin
enforcing state attorney general
John Farmer's legal opinion that
residents break existing federal
laws when placing wagers on
horse racing through out-of-
state telephone accounts.

NJRC executive director
Frank Zanzuccki said he had
contacted the state's five race
tracks and asked them to provide
lists of companies that accept
telephone wagers from New
Jersey residents.
'We have advised our race

tracks that if they have contracts
with such entities to cease them
immediately," Zanzuccki said. "I
am awaiting a list of companies
from the tracks and will begin
enforcing the attorney general's
legal opinion on or about
January 20."

Farmer cracked down late
last year on Internet-based wager-
ing by New Jersey residents who

used Youbetcom, TrackPower.
corn and Winnerscirde.com to
place wagers.

The telephone account ban
will forbid the Television Games
Network (TVG), Philadelphia
Park, Penn National and the
fledgling Fair Grounds phone
betting systems from accepting
wagers by New Jersey residents.
The New York Racing Associ-
ation's "NYRA One" account
system and Pittsburgh-based
Ladbroke system have already
stopped taking telephone wagers
from New Jersey residents.

Hal Handel, president and
CEO of Greenwood Racing
Inc., said letters of notice were
sent out to New Jersey residents
who have Philadelphia Park
phone bet accounts.
'We told our customers that

we expect a cease and desist
order from the New Jersey Racing
Commission and informed them
that we will comply,' Handel
said.

/Tom De Martini

GARDEN STATE, ATLANTIC
CITY TO HAVE BRIEF
SPRING MEETS

I
t's official: Garden State and
Atlantic City will each operate
a brief live race meeting this

spring. The New Jersey Racing
Commission, revising its earlier
actions, on December 21 unani-
mously approved a 15-day meet-
ing for Garden State (April 13
through May 3) and a ten-day,
all-turf meeting for Atlantic City
(May 4 through 15).

Preference will be given to
New Jersey-breds in all races run
at those two meetings. No sta-
bling will be provided at Garden
State or Atlantic City, but Mon-
mouth Park's stable area is set to
open April 1 to accommodate
horses shipping into the state.
A total of 146 live dates is

scheduled in New Jersey in 2001,
18 fewer days than in 2000.

VIRGINIA RESTRICTED
RACES TO ADD

STATE—For-KO RUIMMFPc

r
e Virginia Breeders Fund

will expand its program to
allow Virginia-sired as well

as Virginia-bred runners to
compete in Virginia-restricted
races.

"Inclusion of Virginia-sired
horses should serve as an incen-
tive for breeders to patronize
stallions standing in Virginia
and should also make it easier
to fill Virginia-restricted races,"
said Virginia Thoroughbred
Association field director Mark
Deane.
A Virginia-sired horse will

be eligible to run in Virginia-
restricted races if: 1) the horse
was conceived in Virginia; and
2) if the horse's sire is regis-

tered as a stallion with the
Fund prior to August 31 of the
year in which the Virginia-sired
horse is running

Owners of stallions stand-
ing in Virginia will be eligible
for VBF awards if: 1) the Vir-
ginia-sired horse wins a restrict-
ed race in Maryland, Virginia
or West Virginia; 2) the Vir-
ginia-sired horse is a registered
Virginia-bred; and 3) the stal-
lion owner registered the stal-
lion for the year in which the
Virginia-sired winner was con-
ceived.

For more information call
the Virginia Thoroughbred
Association at (540) 347-4313.

MCKAY TO RECEIVE
ECLIPSE AWARD OF

MERIT
im McKay, longtime ABC
sportscaster and Mary-
land-based owner/breed-

%et, is this year's recipient of
the Eclipse Award of Merit,
!presented in honor of an indi-
vidual's lifetime achievements
in Thoroughbred racing.
" A committee composed of
representatives from the
Eclipse Award-presenting
organizations—the NTRA,
Dai# Racing Form and National
Turf Writers Association—
selected McKay by unani-
mous vote. Said Racing Form

'editor Steven Crist: "Jim has
given Thoroughbred racing
much of its television identity.
No other sportscaster is so
1.17ell associated with the sport

and no one conveyed its thrills
and excitement with the same
voice of enthusiasm."
ABC Sports, which has

broadcast Thoroughbred rac-
ing for the past 26 years and
all of the Triple Crown races
since 1987, received both
Eclipse Awards for national
television this year, sweeping
the live racing programming
and features categories. ABC
has won a total of 11 Eclipse
Awards since 1971.

McKay, who with his wife
Margaret owns Bell efields
farm in Monkton, Md., is also
founder and chairman of the
Maryland Million.
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WESTERN ECHO
Eastern Echo—Cherry d'Or, by Cassaleria

03 winner, multiple graded stakes performer (won or placed in 16
stakes). Brilliantly fast winner of $608,716 over five campaigns

with TOP BEYER RATINGS of 112, 110 and 107 (three
times). Son of 01 winner EASTERN ECHO, sire of G1

Hollywood Futurity winner SWISS YODELER, out of a winning
half-sister to G1 winner BACK BAY BARRISTER.

$2,000 live foal
nominated to Breeders' Cup; reg. PA sire

DIGAMIST
Blushing Groom (Fr)—Disconiz, by Northern Dancer
Sire of 18 stakes horses, including PATUXENT RIVER (first,
$100,000 El Joven S), ROMANONO (two stakes wins in Panama),
Congratulate (third, Lone Star Derby), Dig for It (third, C.B.
Afflebaugh S), Birthday Gift (second, Illinois Cavalier S) and
Apache Twist (Ire) (second, Temple Gwathmey Hurdle S). Out of
the NORTHERN DANCER mare DISCONIZ, a 03 stakes
winner of $197,550. Winner of the six-furlong Phoenix Stakes-G1.
Private contract
nominated to Breeders' Cup; reg. PA sire

QUARRY ir
Forty Niner—Bound, by Nijinsky II

From the leading sire family of
SADLER'S WELLS, FAIRY KING and

NUREYEV, by the sire of CORONADO'S QUEST,
END SWEEP, TACTICAL ADVANTAGE, TWINING,
etc. Out of a stakes-winning full sister to NUMBER, dam of

NUMEROUS, JADE ROBBERY, CHEQUER, etc.
Half-brother to two stakes horses.

$2,000 live foal
nominated to Breeders' Cup; reg. PA sire

BUCKHAR
Dahar—Water Buck, by The Axe II
Winner of the 01 Washington, D.C., International, 02
Canadian Turf H and the Bougainvillea H for career earnings of
$682,400. Sire of PACINO (Desperate Derby, 2nd Chuck n Luck
S) and Joanies No Phony ($97,967, multiple stakes-placed) from
his first three crops. Out of a full sister to AL HATTAB ($452,913,
Monmouth Invitational H, Jersey Derby, etc.).
$1,500 live foal
reg. PA sire

A LIMITED NUMBER OF PA-BRED 2YO'S ARE NOW AVAILABLE FOR SALE

)Caiitlitis 'F(11-111

1225 Bon-Ox Rd., Gettysburg, PA 17325 • Barbara Rickline • (888) 292-3295/(717) 624-2835/Fax (717) 624-4136 • www.xanthus-farm.com • E-mail: xanthus@cyn.net



MID-ATLANTIC REPORT
PREAKNESS FILM

WINS
ECLIPSE AWARD

T
he Preakness: An Ameri-
can Classic," produced
by the Maryland Jockey

Club and shown July 15 on
VC/MAR-TV, won the 2000
Eclipse Award for local televi-
sion.

One of the judges described
the half-hour show as "a great
retrospective—informative, inter-
esting, wonderfully shot and
edited and not just for race fans."

Free copies of the film are
available from the Maryland
Jockey Club. For more informa-
tion call the Laurel Park public
relations office at (301) 725-
0400.

Karin De Francis served as
executive producer of the film,
which was directed by Trent
Cooper of Ole Man Potter
Productions; Bill McCutcheon
was the cinematographer and
Leffler Agency was the creative
consultant.

Other Eclipse Awards for
media coverage in 2000 were:

• Writing—News/Commentary:
Jay Hovdey, "Racing Loses a
Man of Taste," Daib, Racing
Form, June 7.

• Writing—Features/Enterprise:
Mary Simon, "Racing Through
the Century," Thoroughbred Times,
December 25, 1999 to Novem-
ber 13, 2000.

• National television—Features:
ABC Sports, feature on Marlon
St Julien airing as a segment in
"Raising the Roof—Seven
Athletes for the 21st Century"
February 5,2000, produced by
Paul Hutchinson.

• National television—Live Rac-
ing Programming: ABC Sports,
Kentucky Derby, May 6, 2000,
produced by Curt Gowdy Jr.

• Radio: Premiere Radio, Breeders'
Cup, November 4, 2000, pro-
duced by Shelby Whitfield.

• Photography: Dave Landry's
photograph of Strike Smartly
which appeared in the 2000
Queen's Plate Souvenir issue of
the Canadian Thoroughbred

JOCKEY CLUB INFORMATION
SYSTEMS LAUNCHES
PORTFOLIO SERVICE

Tt
ic Jockey Club Informa-
ion Systems, Inc., has
launched equineline.com, a

new Internet-based portfolio
service.

For a monthly subscription
fee, an equineline.com sub-
scriber can create a portfolio
with such features as:
• An automated notification

of entries, results and workouts
for horses in training, and an
ongoing archive of this infor-
mation.
• Immediate updating of

produce records for brood-
mares, including notification of

entries, results and workouts
for each mare's progeny.
• Access to an interactive

condition book; equineline.com
scans condition books at partic-
ipating race tracks for condi-
tions matching a horse's eligibil
ity.
• A secure messaging syste

designed to enhance communi-
cation among owners, breeders,
trainers and farm personnel.
A free virtual tour is avail-

able at www.equineline.com. ,
For more information call (800)
333-1778 or e-mail equineli
@jockeyclub.com.

LANDMARK
LEGISLATION

CONFIRMS LEGALITY
OF INTERSTATE
SIMULCASTING

I
n one of its final actions, last
year's Congress approved an
amendment to the Interstate

Horseracing Act (IHA) that con-
firms that interstate simulcast-
ing, commingling of pools and
account wagering are permitted
in all states that authorize those
activities. President Clinton
signed the bill into law.

Previously, the U.S. Depart-
ment of Justice had argued that
the IHA did not authorize these
practices.

"In short, this IHA clarifica-
tion permits racing to maintain
current business practices and
also to grow its business on the
interstate account wagering
front which, over time, has rep-
resented a larger and larger per-

centage of overall betting handle
in the U.S.," noted the National
Thoroughbred Racing Associa-
tion, which along with the
American Horse Council lob-
bied to secure the vital legisla-
tion.

The clarification to the IHA
is also expected to strengthen
racing's position in regard to the
Internet Gambling Prohibition
Act, if that measure is re-intro-
duced into Congress. The
Internet Gambling Prohibition
Act (known informally as the
Kyl/Goodlatte bill) passed in
the U.S. Senate last year, but died
in the House of Representatives
when it was not included in an
omnibus spending package.

STRONACH TO BUY
LADBROKE'S
HOLDINGS IN
PENNSYLVANIA

M
agna Entertainment, the
racing enterprise headed
by major Thoroughbred

owner Frank Stronach, is enter-
ing the account wagering world
via Pennsylvania.

Stronach reportedly is pursu-
ing a deal to purchase Ladbroke's
Pennsylvania racing assets, which
include the account wagering
system known as Call-A-Bet, an
interest in the Philadelphia Park-
based Racing Network, four off-
track betting facilities and the
Meadows Standardbred track.

The transaction would
involve about $53 million, and is
expected to close by the end of
March.

Stronach called the acquisi-
tions "an important step in
MEC's strategic plan of building
the premier account wagering
business in the country"

Call-A-Bet has about 20,000
subscribers and is linked to
Youbetcom, a computer-based
account wagering provider with
approximately 15,000 subscribers.
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Bankbook
Mr. Prospector - Silent Account

by Private Account
$1500 LF / $1000 PA-foaling mare

Maui Meadow Farm
1799 Pocopson Rd

West Chester, PA 19382

mauimeadow@aol.com

T.V. Alliance
T.V. Commercial - La Belle Alliance

by Stauchness
$1000 LF

Carrowkeel
Waajib(lre) - Par Un Nez(lre)

by Cyrano De Bergerac
$1000 LF

Foolish Pleasure - Zerelda
by In Reality
$1000 LF

Fleg
Foligno - C.C. Polly

by Zografos
$1000 LF

Inquiries:
Charles B. Lyman III

Phone: 610-793-1255
Fax: 610-388-6702



MID-AT! ANTIC REPORT

UPDATED LIST OF AVAILABLE
NAMES MAY BE FOUND ON
JOCKEY CLUB WEBSITE

e Jockey Club has pub-
lished a list of 46,220 names
recently released from active

use. The names are accessible
through The Jockey Club home
page at http://home.jockey-
club.com and, for the first time,
will be updated daily to remove
names as they are claimed.

Noting that the number of
protected Thoroughbred names
has dropped below 425,000 for
the first time since the early
1980s, Jockey Club executive

vice-president Gary Carpenter
said that the daily updates add
year-long significance to this
year's list.

"The annual list of freed-up
names published in years past
had limited usefulness because
the lists were never updated
when released names were sub-
sequently claimed," he said.
"Now when owners and breed-
ers access the list they will be
looking at the most current ver-
sion of released names that are

still available, making the list as
useful in November as it is when
published in January."

Carpenter noted that many of
the recently released names are
from the large foal crops of the
late 1980s. The names were
released under the provisions of
Rule 6(E) of The Principal Rules
and Requirements of The
American Stud Book which was
amended in 1993 to release the
names of horses over 10 years
old which have not raced or been

used in breeding or racing dur-
ing the preceding five years,
rather than the preceding ten
years.

Owners and breeders should
be aware that phonetic software
upgrades raise the possibility
that a similar-sounding name
may already be in use. Jockey
Club Interactive' m is the quick-
est and easiest way to submit
name applications. Results of
name claims can be retrieved
within one or two business days.

Owners and breeders can
sign up for Jockey Club Inter-
active Tm through The Jockey
Club home page or by calling
The Jockey Club at (859) 224-
2700 or (800) 444-8521.

INVERNESS
2800 Monkton Road, Monkton, MD 21111

This lovely country home, circa
1804, is situated on 92 acres in
the heart of My Lady's Manor.
With gently rolling pastures,
extensive stables and a three-unit
tenant house, this property fits
the bill for a well-laid-out horse
operation. The manor house
retains many of its original
features with ten-foot ceilings,
wood floors, nine fireplaces and
loads of charm. INVERNESS
exudes the understated country
elegance of one of Maryland's
historic horse farms.

$1,550,000

For appointments, call Susan M. Knott
office (410) 435-2000 home (410) 472-3630
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Lost Code
Forget he is a Grade 1 winner of $2,085,396. . .

Forget he has sired 45 stakes winners. . .

Forget he has progeny earnings exceeding $24 million,
with average earnings per starter well over $60,000. .

You'll book your mare to him on his looks alone.

He's that outstanding. Come see for yourself.

CODEX—LOSS OR GAIN, by Ack Ack

Inquiries to:

Mark Deane at The Stallion Company, LLC

(703) 609-8526, fax (540) 687-4632

www.thestallioncompany.com, e-mail: TheStallionCo@aol.com

Egacy [Alarm

•

BLUEMONT, VIR2GINIA



IN MEMORIAM

SYDNEY BONIFACE
Sydney E Boniface, a former
owner/trainer and member of a
family of prominent Maryland
horsepeople, died December 16.
He was 91.

Mr. Boniface made a career
in racing before World War II,
with the highlights including a
victory in the 1941 Maryland
Handicap with Ernest Hack-
ney's Sir Alfred. Earlier he
served as a whipper-in for the
Elkridge-Harford and Blue
Ridge Hunt Clubs.

Following the war, Mr.
Boniface was manager of the
Humane Society of Harford
County, a post he held for 23
years until his retirement in
1970.

MARY CHRISTMAS
Mary Christmas, a prominent
member of Maryland's horse
community for well over half a
century, died December 18. She
was 87.

For many years, Mrs.
Christmas worked with her late
husband, owner/trainer/breed-
er B. Frank Christmas, as busi-
ness manager of their Idle Miss
Farm in Monkton, Md. Mr.
Christmas died in 1979.

Mrs. Christmas remained
actively involved in the horse
business for several years after
her husband's death, and never
lost touch with her many friends
in racing. Trainer William G.
Christmas, her stepson, is
among her survivors.

MELVILLE CHURCH III: VIRGINIAN PROMINENT
IN FLAT RACING AND STEEPLECHASING

horseman who was chief
III, a lifelong Virginia

(Chuck) Church

operating officer of the Virginia
Gold Cup Association, died
January 1 at age 62.

A graduate of the University
of Virginia, where he was a
member of the all-American
lacrosse team which toured
Australia, Mr. Church worked in
the family business of Wood-
ward and Lothrop in the early
1960s until his father Melville
Church II's death in 1965, when
he assumed proprietorship of
the family's North Cliff Farm, a
major Thoroughbred breeding
operation in Virginia. After sell-
ing North Cliff in 1985, he
moved his breeding operation
to Harkaway Farm, where he
made his home until 1997. Since
that time, Mr. Church and his
wife, the former Marlon Tom-
kinson, lived and raised horses
at Neavils Creek Farm in Casa-
nova, Va.

Mr. Church served as a board
member of numerous equine
organizations, most notably the
Virginia Gold Cup Association

L in which he acted in many
capacities: as president, chair-

man of the board and COO
from 1965 until his death. He
was also a former vice-president
of the National Steeplechase
and Hunt Association and past
president of the Virginia Thor-
oughbred Association.

He was a past president of
Aiken Steeplechase Association,
past vice-president and board

member of the Montpelier Stee-
plechase Association, as well as
a board member at the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania's New
Bolton Center at the time of his
death.

In addition to his wife, Mr.
Church is survived by his moth-
er, Emily North Hutchison of
Middleburg, Va.

4111111.1111

PATRICK FLYNN
Patrick C. Flynn, for many years
a jockey's agent at East Coast
tracks, died January 1 of injuries
sustained in an automobile acci-
dent. He was 49.

HELEN HOPKINS
Helen Hopkins, the Virginia
horsewoman whose humbly-bred
Gusty O'Shay stunned the racing
world with his victory in the
1973 Hopeful Stakes-G1 at
Saratoga, died December 2 at
age 91.

Mrs. Hopkins and her hus-
band, the late G. Tyson Hopkins,
had a small farm in Great Falls,
Va., where they bred and raised
horses for some 20 years, begin-
ning in 1970. Gusty O'Shay was

produced from a mare, Stormy
O'Shay, claimed for $2,500 at
Charles Town, and the stallion
Rose Argent, who required no
stud fee.

DONALD LEVINE
Donald C. Levine, Pennsylvania
Racing Commission senior state
steward, died December 16 at
age 72.

Mr. Levine began his long
career in Thoroughbred racing
more than 40 years ago, as a
trainer for Red Brick Stable on
the New Jersey and Florida rac-
ing circuits. Among his top run-
ners was the multiple stakes-win-
ning 2-year-old colt Ring for
Nurse, who won the Sapling,
Kindergarten and Dragoon
stakes of 1969, setting a new

track record at Liberty Bell Park
in the latter race.

Moving into a racing official
capacity in 1983, Mr. Levine
served as a steward at Gulfstream
Park, Turf Paradise, Atlantic City
and Philadelphia Park, where he
was appointed to stewardship in
1987, becoming senior state
steward in 1990.

He was known for his dignity,
fairness, knowledge and love for
Thoroughbred racing.

ADELE PAXSON
Adele Paxson, the Pennsylvania
horsewoman honored with an
Eclipse Award as the nation's
leading breeder of 1980, died
December 27. She was 87.

Mrs. Paxson and her late hus-
band Henry D. Paxson estab-
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lished Elm Grove Farm in Holi-
cong, Pa., in the 1960s.

Outstanding both in terms
of quality and quantity, Mrs.
Paxson's Thoroughbred opera-
tion was represented in 1978 by
homebred Candy Eclair, co-
champion 2-year-old filly.

Two years later came her
banner season, in which six
horses bred (in Pennsylvania
and Kentucky) by Mrs. Paxson
won stakes: Heavenly Ade,
Kaylem Ho, Candy Eclair, No
Bend, Pepi Wiley and Foretake.

The most recent top runner
spawned at Mrs. Paxson's 500-
acre farm was multiple stakes
winner Devil's Honor ($794,691),
a grandson of Heavenly Ade.

Mrs. Paxson had winnowed
down her stock in the past few
years, and her remaining 37
horses were dispersed at the
Fasig-Tipton Midlantic Decem-
ber sale with Rick Abbott's
Charlton Bloodstock as agent.
(An article on Mrs. Paxson
appears in the PHBA newsletter,
on page 91.)

MARIO PETRUCCI
Mario Petrucci, a longtime
employee in the recreation
department at Delaware Park,
died December 19 at age 74.
A decorated Navy veteran of

World War II, Mr. Petrucci
became acquainted with Dela-
ware Park's late recreation direc-
tor Francis (Jock) LaBelle while
delivering milk for a local dairy
in 1948, and served as LaBelle's
assistant for some 32 years.

"Mario was everyone's big
brother. . . "Francis LaBelle Jr.
told the Daily Racing Form. "Over
the years, he befriended and
watched over countless jockeys,
some famous, some not. He was
woven into the fabric of Dela-
ware Park."

ENOCH PRICE
Enoch W. (Junior) Price, who
had owned and trained horses in
Maryland and West Virginia
since 1947, died December 21 at
age 78.

Mr. Price maintained a farm
in Frostburg, Md., and cam-
paigned many hard-hitting win-
ners, including stakes-placed
Patristar, Melissa W. and Mr.
Frostburg.
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EDITORIAL by Timothy T. Capps

Efforts to assure
integrity lag,
despite growth
of industry

Afriend in New York, some-
one I have known for more
than two decades, thinks

horse racing is a rigged game.
His is not a recent conclu-

sion, nor one drawn from events
of his own experience. He never
heard of Tony Ciulla, nor has he
read of the ongoing race-fixing
scandal at Penn National.

He is not now, nor has he
ever been, a regular racegoer,
even though he was born and
raised in Brooklyn, only a few
miles from old Jamaica race
track, which flourished in his
youth, and has lived, since the
mid-1950s, 15 miles east of
Belmont Park.
He goes to the New York

tracks maybe two or three times
a year, mostly because his wife of
more than 50 years has enough
interest in racing to initiate the

occasional day at the track with
friends.

Why does he think this way,
and, more importantly, does his
view reflect the general attitude
of the 270 million or so
Americans whose contact with
horse racing is casual to non-
existent?

The evidence on those ques-
tions is, unfortunately, more
anecdotal than empirical. The
racing industry has done little
consistent market research at
any level, and most of what has
been done has focused on cus-
tomer demographics or local
market concerns.

The Jockey Club commis-
sioned a telemarketing study in
the mid-1980s that asked its par-
ticipants a broad array of ques-
tions, including several relating
to integrity matters. Those sur-

veyed included a substantial
number of racing fans as well as
many persons who professed no
prior knowledge of or interest in
horse racing. Statistics from both
groups, though, said that integri-
ty issues—possible collusion
among racing's human partici-
pants, the incidence of permis-
sive medication policies, betting
irregularities—did matter to
both the people who currently
pay their way into the tracks and
those the sport might hope to
attract.

Reaction to this information
was, well, practically nonexistent.
There was the expected response
to the big-picture news that only
about 3 percent of Americans
had any interest in racing—we
need a national marketing plan
and the tracks have to treat their
customers better—but few
seemed concerned about the
implications of the survey's
responses concerning fair play.

Our discussions with various
industry participants about the
report found attitudes ranging
from anger at the tone of the
survey—why do they always ask
those kinds of questions—to
fatalistic—yes, there are prob-
lems but we really can't do much
about them and, besides, they're
not that serious.

In fairness to industry deci-
sion makers, especially track
operators, reminding them that
their customers or prospective
customers weren't sure that what
they were seeing was on the up
and up, given racing's overall
business environment in the
mid-'80s, was unlikely to elicit
much sympathy.

Survival was at the top of the
agenda for most tracks, as it
would become for owners and
breeders by the end of the '80s,
and there were neither the
resources nor the motivation to
seriously address such con-
tentious issues.

The last decade, however, has
seen a remarkable renaissance
within horse racing. Tracks are,
for the most part, far healthier
than they were a decade ago,
with better bottom lines and
improved facilities. The com-
mercial market for Thorough-
breds has improved so markedly
that most indices are at record
levels, minus the leverage and

speculation rampant in the bull
market of the early '80s.

The stimulus, of course, has
been the massive influence of
full-card simulcasting, which has
driven purses to record levels
while solidifying race track bal-
ance sheets. Purses, for the first
time since the post-World War II
period, have outpaced the infla-
tion rate. New money, much of
it a function of a surging stock
market, has encouraged addi-
tional investment in breeding
stock, farms and race horses,
bringing with it a new generation
of owners and breeders.

The decade of the '90s was,
for horse racing, truly a time
when a rising tide—in the form
of mutuel handle—lifted all
boats.
On the integrity front, regret-

tably, progress has been slow,
arguably nonexistent. Medica-
tion rules, if anything, are more
permissive than ever, with the
use of the diuretic furosemide
(Lasix) having become so com-
monplace that no one can pre-
tend its primary purpose is to
prevent or ameliorate pulmonary
bleeding.

Trainers use it because they
believe it gives them an edge, or
keeps the playing field level
among Lasix users.

New York, last race-day med-
ication holdout, finally pitched in
the towel partly because its pres-
tigious stakes program, already
competing with major purse
hikes elsewhere, was faced with
increased defections because of
the legal race-day availability of
Lasix in other states.

The argument over whether
Lasix is a performance-enhanc-
ing drug is essentially resolved.
Its presence clearly is a perform-
ance maximizer, if nothing
more. At least, the use of Lasix
is now prominently noted in
track programs and the Daily
Racing Form, along with informa-
tion on first-time and other pat-
terns of usage.

Lasix has, in fact, achieved
the status of blinkers as—more
or less—a piece of equipment
whose presence merely needs to
be noted, not explained. After
all, how does one explain the
almost universal use of a sup-
posed anti-bleeding medication
which has so little to do with
bleeding?
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Hay Halo
Multiple stakes winner of $233,993.

Half-brother to leading sire BROAD BRUSH ($2,656,793),
with 12 stakes horses under his first dam.
From the family of WILLIAMSTOWN.

Sire of 18 stakes horses and the earners of $6.6 million.

Average earnings of $44,539 per starter.

$2,000 live foal, Nominated to Breeders' Cup, registered Virginia stallion

HALO—HAY PATCHER, by Hoist the Flag

Inquiries to:

Mark Deane at The Stallion Company, LLC

(703) 609-8526, fax (540) 687-4632

www.thestallioncompany.com, e-mail: TheStallionCo@aol.com

egacyFarm
BLLIEMONT, VIRGINIA



EDITORIAL

Explaining medication rules,
their administration, and the
purposes of the various legal
drugs seems to be beyond the
scope, or will, of the industry
For years, the Daib, Racing Form
did not note Lasix use in its past
performances, ostensibly because
the fans would be confused by
this additional information, pre-
sumably because they couldn't
understand the technical debate
(also known as fog) surrounding
the drug.

The Form, of course, eventu-
ally came to its senses, but the
archaic thinking that kept the
paper in the dark ages for so
long still pervades the industry
when it comes to disclosure of
information that might affect
race handicapping and, to a larg-
er if more subtle degree, the way
racing is viewed by its own con-
stituents.

The gathering and reporting
of morning workout data pro-
vides another graphic, if per-
haps less meaningful, example
of lackadaisical treatment of its
fans by the industry.

Very few race tracks make
workout information a priority
To do so means assigning suffi-
cient personnel to both horse
identification and clocking, plus
assistance from racing commis-
sions in assuring compliance by
trainers with rules requiring
information disclosure.
A few tracks have made a

stronger commitment to collect-
ing and disseminating workout
information, but, as with med-
ication, there is little uniformity
of requirements of effort and
virtually no attention by the reg-
ulators.

To paraphrase Jam
CarylIle's famous
presidential campaign

mantra, "It's the custom
that c.!...

In the summer of 1999, the
National Thoroughbred Racing
Association announced the for-
mation of a task force on
integrity and drug testing whose
mission was, among other
things, to analyze the medication
rules and their administration in
racing's various jurisdictions as
well as drug testing procedures
and capabilities.

This, clearly, is a Herculean
task, and one certain to cause
controversy because it would
eventually require the task force
to recommend standardized
rules and testing practices that
would not satisfy all the ele-
ments that have a voice in med-
ication issues.
A key to their work has been

the effort to develop what is
being called "super testing,"
which is actually secondary test-
ing of already tested horse urine
samples, using the latest and
best tests and equipment avail-
able.

This program is already
drawing fire from some in the
drug testing community, notably

those lab directors and scientific
advisors who are part of the so-
called Testing Integrity Program,
whose mission for several years
has been to promote more
effective and efficient race horse
drug testing. Studying a letter
they sent to racing commissions
around the country, one notes
the same refrain that we've
heard for years when somebody
breaks the drug testing mold.

In a nutshell, they believe
aggressive supplemental testing
that does not make allowance
for the more permissive drug
policies of certain states, or the
poorly funded testing efforts of
others, will lead to a public view
that the industry has—can you
believe it?—problems with ram-
pant drug use. In fact, the lan-
guage of their letter effectively
concedes just that point.

Despite the foregoing, the
blame for this sorry state of
public affairs does not lie with
the lab specialists or scientists,
or even the racing commissions.
It is, without question, a failure
of leadership on the part of

PORTER
HORSE TRANSPORTATION

-) Farm and Race Track Service
▪ Local and Long Distance Hauling
*4 20 Years Commercial Experience

Licensed ICC Carrier
• Visa and MC Accepted

Now featuring three full-time trucks
for your convenience.

TIM PORTER Westminster, MD
Owner/Operator (410) 876-9130

those who should have the most
interest in promoting a fair and
competitive atmosphere on the
nation's race tracks.

First, the race tracks them-
selves, with a few exceptions, are
only interested in medication
policies and practices to the
extent that they can stay out of
the line of fire and avoid, insofar
as possible, the costs of testing
programs. Too often, they like to
pretend that this is a matter
between the local horsemen's
associations and racing commis-
sions.

Likewise, the horsemen's
groups, often bowing to the
loudest voices in the room, slip
and slide around the issue by try-
ing to minimize it as protection
against unwelcome changes.
Racing commissions, not seeing
strong leadership in the direc-
tion of uniformity and increased
effort—meaning higher expen-
ditures for testing and enforce-
ment of rules—frequently go
with the flow, meaning they
don't rock the boat.

Lost in this protectionist
environment is the interest of
the racing fan and the view of
the sport that is held by them or
people like my friend in New
York.

Whether it has to do with
workouts, the medication mess,
or disclosure of information to
fans, the insiderish culture that
pervades horse racing has much
to do with creating an atmos-
phere that encourages the occa-
sional betting or race-fixing
scandal.

It is remarkable, and damn-
ing, that the NTRA, which
should be focused on marketing
and promotion of the sport, has
felt the need to push into such
areas as deregulation and racing
integrity. How many more voices
have to shout to the race track
managements, horse owners and
trainers, jockeys and racing com-
missioners that, to paraphrase
James Carville's famous 1992
presidential campaign mantra,
"It's the customer that counts,
stupid"?

Integrity means delivering to
the customers the best, most
fairly presented show possible.
Signs that this industry's would-
be leaders have that figured out
are scarce. •
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A multiple
graded

stakes-placed
son of

champion
sprinter

RUBIANO
($1,273,457)

•-)

Top mares in
foal to

Rubiyat sold
for $30,000,
$26,000 and
$13,500 at
Fasig-Tipton

Mid!antic
December

$2,000 live foal
Payable when foal stands and nurses

Nominated to Breeders Cup and Maryland Million
Property of Streicher Stables

UBIYAT
RUBIANO—BLUSHING MADAME, by Blushing Groom (Fr)

A very good runner from
an up-and-coming family
Winner of $105,760 in six starts. Second in the GRADE 2 PETER PAN S and
GRADE 2 WITHERS S.

Half-brother to 63 winners BOSTON PARTY ($228,850 to 4, 2000) and
MAN'S HERO ($134,625), and two 100% producers. RUBIYAT is out of a
half-sister to champion PALACE PIPER (in Austria). Third dam is multiple stakes
winner PRESSING DATE, dam of GILTEDGED III. Fourth dam is three-time
champion *MONADE, from whom descend champions QUEENA and PRIMA
VOCE.

Box 39, Libertytown, Maryland 21762 • Jerry Calhoun (410) 775-0015, fax (410) 635-3313



MID-ATLANTIC JOCKEY
Regional

stars
Clinton Potts,

Ramon
Dominguez,

Travis
Dunkelberger

and
Mark

Johnston
finish among
nation's top

five by
number of

wins
by Joe Clancy Jr.

ere are no Pat Days in the
jockeys' rooms of, the Mid-
Atlantic. No Jerry Baileys

either. Good thing. There wouldn't
be room.

Mid-Atlantic race tracks were
home to four of the top five
jockeys in the country in 2000.
Clinton Potts, Ramon Domin-

guez, Travis Dunkelberger and
Mark Johnston finished second,
third, fourth and fifth behind
perennial leader Russell Bare in
total wins for the year. Potts (369
wins) bases his tack in Pennsyl-
vania. Dominguez (361) works
out of Maryland but rode at
numerous tracks during the year.

Dunkelberger (352) also calls
Maryland home, though he rode
extensively at Charles Town dur-
ing 2000. Johnston (336) has
been a staple of the Maryland
jockey colony for the last ten
years.

That's 1,418 victories for four
jockeys whose paths frequently
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RULE IN 2000

cross on the race tracks of the
Mid-Atlantic region. As Dunkel-
berger said, "That doesn't leave a
lot of leftovers."

The Mid-Atlantic jockey
colony includes a brick wall of
journeymen in these four plus
other veterans such as Mario
Pino (tenth in the nation with

273 wins), Roberto Alvarado Jr.
(249), Mike McCarthy (212),
Rick Wilson (206), Tony Black,
Nick Santagata and others.

"I've been around a little bit
and I think I can pick a pretty
good rider just by watching,"
said Johnston. "You don't get a
lot of recognition on the nation-

al scene when you ride here, but
I look at jockeys and I see an
eight-deep colony of legitimate
good riders in Maryland, and
that's just Maryland."

Dunkelberger: "There are a
lot of riders here, and a lot of
good riders. It's tough to win
races. If I didn't ride for Dale

Opposite page: Clinton Potts's
career season earned him
his first Penn National jockey
title. Above, from left: Travis
Dunkelberger, Mark Johnston and
Ramon Dominguez dominated the
jockeys' colony at Maryland tracks.
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Capuano [sixth in the country
with 173 wins], I wouldn't be
here. If you don't have an outfit
like that or a good agent, you're
up a creek."

Potts: "A rider can't come in
from out of town and do well
here."

Maryland steward Phil Grove
compared the Mid-Atlantic cir-
cuit to a gauntlet.

"Tough, experienced, talented
—you could use all those adjec-
tives to describe it," he said. "It's
not a given anywhere you ride,
but here you've got a lot of
opportunity and a lot of compe-
tition. It's remarkable to have
that many guys that high on the
list come from the same general
circuit."

Potts, who fell just 43 win-
ners behind "Mr. 400" Bare,
registered victories at Penn
National, Philadelphia Park,
Delaware, Maryland and other
tracks during a busy season. In
another example of how tough
winning races in the Mid-
Atlantic can be, the 29-year-old
claimed his first leading jockey
title at Penn in nine years of try-
ing.

The Texan was on the road
as much as he was on the track
in 2000—but he had a mission.
"My agent [George Kubica] and
I worked very hard, but we did it
for a purpose," he said. "We
want to get out of Penn
National."

Don't get Potts wrong, he
loves the Grantville, Pa., track.
But the future holds bigger
appointments—most notably at
Delaware Park when the meet
opens this spring.

"I love the place, it's my
home, but it's minor league rac-
ing and I want to step up the lad-
der," he said. "I'll miss my
friends and I'm going to miss
being the big fish, but I'd rather
have that second in the nation
be in money-won someday"

Potts began his jockey career
on Quarter Horses after work-
ing through high school break-
ing riding horses, and moved to
Thoroughbreds in 1990. He
rode in Maryland as an appren-
tice, spent time in northern
California (watching Bare win)
and moved to Penn National
permanently in 1992. He met his
wife Christy in Pennsylvania
(they were married in 1995) and
the two have a 19-month-old
daughter Emalee.

"Good
horses make
good owners,

good trainers

and good
riders—if
you don't
have them,
you won't be
one.,,

—Clinton

Potts

Potts—who plans to ride at
Penn through the first part of
2001—credited former jockey
Vincent (limbo) Bracciale with
helping launch a career that
started out slowly. As an appren-
tice in Maryland, Potts followed
Eclipse Award winners Chris
McCarron, Ron Franklin, Alberto
Delgado, Allen Stacy, Kent
Desormeaux, Mike Luzzi and
Johnston. Veteran riders weren't
lining up to help a new kid.

"The Eclipse Award-winning
apprentice would come out of
there just about every year, so no
one would help me," said Potts,
who understood the treatment.
"Jimbo was retired then, but he
really took an interest. Forty-five
minutes talking to him taught
me more than I could learn in
ten years by myself."

The lessons paid off in 2000
as Potts rolled to Penn National's
jockey championship and fin-
ished with a winning percentage
of 25 (second only to Baze's 27
in the top ten).

"I feel like I won more stakes
races in 2000 than I did in my
whole career up to that point,"

said Potts. "Good horses make
good owners, good trainers and
good riders—if you don't have
them, you won't be one."

Johnston rode an association
with the good horses of Scott
Lake, the country's winningest
trainer of 2000 with 337, to
most of his success while also
getting mounts from the deep
barns of Bud Delp and King
Leatherbury. Capuano first
teamed up with Dunkelberger at
Charles Town, but tapped the
jockey for his Maryland string as
well in 2000. Dominguez kept a
number of trainers happy.

"Mark rides for Scott Lake, I
ride for Capuano and Ramon
rides for everyone else," Dunkel-
berger laughed.

Johnston quickly found a rea-
son for the success. "I think a lot
of it has to do with three guys
working extremely hard," he said
of himself and his Maryland-
based counterparts. "It's seven
days a week. It's trips to Dela-
ware, Colonial, Charles Town,
the Meadowlands. To do as well
as we did takes riding a lot of
horses—a lot of live horses."

All four jockeys credited
their agents and their trainers for
playing big parts in the success.

"I don't think you could ever
expect a year like this," said
Johnston's agent Gordon
Becraft. "It's hard to see it hap-
pening, but if you get the right
people behind you and you work
hard it becomes possible. We
have a lot of business."

Steve Rushing, agent for
Dominguez and Dunkelberger,
called the success a merger of
ability and opportunity.

"The thing that matters the
most is the horses," he said.
"The top guys can all basically
do the same thing, but you've
got to get the experience of suc-
cess to get the opportunities. All
of these guys have the experi-
ence, and now they get the
chances to ride the best horses."

Like good home run hitters,
the jockeys know what to do
with the pitches.

"Four guys in the top five
like that is something I've never
seen," said Rushing, who engi-
neered Edgar Prado's Maryland-
based career including a nation-
al-best 535 winners in 1997. The
Mid-Atlantic is "very, very com-
petitive."

Just check the numbers. *

TRIO
HOLDS
FIRM

REIN AT
LAUREL,
PIMLICO

R
amon Dominguez, Travis
Dunkelberger and Mark
Johnston share spots

among the top five wirmingest
jockeys of 2000. They also share
an office—the jockeys' room at
Laurel or Pimlico—for most of
the year.

Each of them won more
than 330 races from more than
1,500 mounts last year. All three
have bright futures. And all
three peacefully co-exist. In a
jockey colony that incubated the
early careers of Chris McCar-
ron, Kent Desormeaux and
Edgar Prado, just to name a few,
they seem content in their posi-
tions among the best of a
region—though they work
toward national success.

The future sparkles like a
Maryland Million trophy.

"The numbers speak for
themselves and reflect their ded-
ication, their talent, their effort,"
said Maryland steward Phil
Grove, who won nearly 4,000
races as a jockey. "They don't
give those numbers away—
you've got to earn them."

Dominguez, Dunkelberger
and Johnston earned them by
building up loyal customers,
producing when it counted and
staying healthy—all while cross-
ing paths on and off the race
track. With side-by-side lockers
in the back of the Laurel jocks'
room, Dunkelberger and Dom-
inguez take the proximity a step
closer—though the similarities
seem to end at location.
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Dominguez is quiet in a
room full of noise. Amid the
chatter of valets, other jockeys, a
television set, the clerk of scales,
the track announcer and a pre-
race visit from the stewards, he
casually answers questions while
getting dressed before the races
on a snowy Friday. In what
seems like a minute, Dominguez
transforms from a skinny kid in
his underwear to a fully uni-
formed athlete. He speaks softly,
philosophically. The native of
Venezuela pauses, thinks about
his responses.

"I'm winning races sooner
than I expected," he said of his
fledgling jockey career. "It's hard
to believe that you can get paid
to do this. It's something I like
the most, and it's even better
when you are winning."

The 24-year-old speaks fluent
—if occasionally crossed-up—
English, but gets the benefit of
the doubt since he's called the
U.S. home for just a few years.
Besides, he's lucky to even get a
word in, thanks to his locker-
room neighbor.

Dunkelberger delivers one-
liners faster—and often more
entertaining—than Dennis Miller.
Ask him to name a national
jockey he admires and the 23-
year-old deadpans "Ramon."
Dominguez barely looks up,
then shoots a get-serious look.

The transplanted Northwest-
erner (Dunkelberger grew up
breaking Shetland ponies on a
farm in South Dakota and began
his jockey career in Winnipeg)
can talk with anyone. He harasses
valets, zings Dominguez, remi-
nisces with Grove about riding
at Charles Town in the winter,
promises he'll win the first (he
doesn't) and generally does
everything but get ready in a
hurry.

The dichotomy works be-
tween Dominguez and Dunkel-
berger—the kids of this trio.

"Yeah, we're friends," says
Dunkelberger. "It makes it easi-
er because you know going in
that you're going to have fun. It's
competition, but you're not try-
ing to hurt anyone. You're trying
to win a race, that doesn't mean
you don't like the other guys or
want them to do badly."

The two even share the same
agent—Steve Rushing, who
engineered Prado's career in
Maryland and likes what he sees
in his new clients. Dominguez

Marylanders Ramon Dominguez, Mark Johnston and Travis Dunkelberger
(from left) each won more than 330 races from over 1,500 mounts in 2000.

joined Rushing in the spring,
while Dunkelberger came on
board in the last two months of
2000. Combined, they make
Rushing's schedule jump.

"They are very similar in
terms of personalities and riding
styles and work habits," says
Rushing. "They both can adapt
to any situation and any horse.

"Needless to say, I'm very
busy with the two of them, but
two riders give me some flexibil-
ity and they are both profession-
als about any conflicts that come
up."

Johnston, 30, shares a room
with Dunkelberger and Domin-
guez, but seems a furlong away.
He exits the shower in a blue
terry cloth bathrobe and sits for
an interview at his locker near
the door—first spot on the
right.

Maryland's winningest jockey
in 2000, 1995, 1994 and 1990
speaks confidently, rattles off
important wins during the year,
tells a great story and pauses to
allow slow note-takers some
catch-up time. It's different on
his side of the room. Less ban-
ter, more business.

"If you're 30 years old in this
business, you're a vet," Johnston
says, marveling somewhat at the
number. "It's been good for me
battling out the Maryland meets
with Ramon [they were one-two
for the state in 2000]. I don't like
to lose, so it made me a better
rider."

Johnston—who credited sim-
ilar competition with Prado as
another key to his growth as a
jockey—owns more than 2,500
career victories, and is closer to
the national scene than Dunkel-
berger or Dominguez. Yet he's
comfortable.

"I do think about New York
or California, but I would not
make a move until a certain
opportunity arose—I'm very
content here. I'm having a great
time and right now I'm not
going anywhere."

But. . .
"Every now and then, sneak-

ing up to New York and winning
one is nice," he grins. 'When Xtra
Heat won the Astarita [Grade 21
up there, we beat [Jerry] Bailey
on the wire. That felt good."

Johnston—who married
Chamisa Goodwin (sister of
Maryland jockey Nik)—rode
champions Victory Gallop and
Countess Diana early in their
careers, but lost out to bigger
name jockeys when the horses
exited their Maryland barns.

"[New York or California]
are where you're going to get a
Derby horse or a Breeders' Cup
horse—I've sat on them and it's
a nice feeling," says the Ken-
tucky native. "I was that close
and it fires me up."

Dunkelberger and Domin-
guez watch the big time from a
little farther away, but take their
shots as well. Dominguez won
the 1999 Virginia Derby and

Saratoga's Saranac Stakes with
Phi Beta Doc, and captured 20
stakes in 2000, including a triple
on Maryland Million Day and a
Grade 3 victory at Woodbine.

In August, Dunkelberger
won seven races on one
Timonium card. In March, he
rode eight winners in one day at
two tracks. Other 2000 high-
lights included stakes victories
with Just Call Me Carl and
Grundlefoot.
'When I had my bug, I'd win

four and couldn't win the fifth
because I'd start thinking about
it," he says with the wisdom of a
veteran. "If you think about it,
you mess it up and I messed up
a lot of them. You need to say
the heck with it and go race by
race—that took a while to

- learn."
Grove paid the jockeys a big

compliment—and it had noth-
ing to do with riding styles.

"They are very wise for their
years and they represent them-
selves very well in public," he
said. "That goes hand in hand
with success on the track
because you have to be your
own salesman."

Dunkelberger, who lives on a
farm in Charles Town with wife
Casey and young sons Trevor
and Tyler, looks at the national
standings and mulls ways to
move up them.

"Every time I took a day off
I'd see Ramon [who won the
personal battle by nine wins] rid-
ing in Kentucky or somewhere
and say 'aw man, I should be
there,'" he says. "I was in front
of Russell Bare about halfway
through the year, but he got
me."

The legend of Bare, who's
won 400 races in a year eight
times and has led the country in
terms of winning percentage for
six consecutive years, and others
keeps jockeys riding.

"They're just older and wiser,
that's all," says Dunkelberger.
"They've been where we are
now and when they're old and
retired, we'll be where they are
now and they'll be watching us."

"Hopefully," Dominguez adds.
'Who knows, maybe some-

day we'll catch Russell Bare,"
Johnston echoes. "There's a lot
of competition, a lot of obsta-
cles to overcome, but we can
move up."

Can't wait to see them try to
share that.
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It's time to
face facts
about integrity
of racing

How can we say we
want outsiders to
perceive racing as
having integrity when,
deep in our hearts,
we're not always
confident that it is
really there?

I
n horse racing, "integrity" has
been a convenient buzzword
for too long. Who stands

against integrity? Darth Vader?
Jack the Ripper? Snidely
Whiplash?

Everyone is in favor of
integrity in racing. Who is doing
anything to ensure it? Who has
the courage to stand up and be
counted? Who has the fortitude
to want to make changes and the
power to effect them? How can
we say we want outsiders to per-
ceive racing as having integrity
when, deep in our hearts, we're
not always confident that it is
really there?

Have you checked out the
landscape recently? It is not a
pretty picture. One headline
after another. Race fixing at
Penn National. Money launder-
ing at the New York Racing
Association tracks. Governor
stacks the New York State
Racing and Wagering Board.
Veterinarians call the NTRA's
Supertest detrimental. Trainers
get cocaine positives. Trainers
get morphine positives. Warrant
issued for trainer. Milkshalcing
probed.

That is only the tip of the
iceberg, the stories you read
about. So much more is under-
neath and under-reported.
Permissive medication gone

amok. Newly turned 2-year-olds
running quarters faster than
Secretariat to make money for
pinhookers. Fewer sound horses.
Fewer horses, period.

Here's a dose of reality:

Open the 2000 Jockey Club
Fact Book, and you will find such
figures as these. In the ten-year
period from 1989 to 1998 the
total foal crop in the United
States declined from 44,250 to
32,800; the number of races in
the U.S. went from 74,071 to
55,894; and the number of U.S.
starts from 83,893 to 63,798. All
this while total U.S. purses
climbed from $706 million to
$904 million. There is more
money out there, yet fewer horses
to take advantage of that money.
Why? Is it because racing is over-
flowing with integrity and every-
body wants in?

Want to know the true nature
of Thoroughbred racing in the
United States? You don't have to
commission a study. Just pick up
a Daib, Racing Form and remove
your blindfold. On a random day
last summer, July 22, the Form
showed that 64 of 75 older horses
that raced at Belmont Park had
the diuretic Lasix, at Calder 47
(of 48), Ellis Park 76 (81), Laurel
74 (79) and Monmouth Park 69
(75).
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Standardbreds the same night,
July 22, used it less. At Balmoral
Park 15 (95). At Hazel Park 38
(95), Hoosier Park 15 (100), the
Meadowlands 30 (104), the
Meadows 47 (106), Ocean
Downs 30 (75), Rosecroft 46
(110), Scioto Downs 41(86) and
Yonkers 45 (105).

Why do a substantially higher
percentage of Thoroughbreds
race on Lasix than Standard-
breds?

Was it an aberration for
Thoroughbreds because of the
hot weather? What would the
numbers be for Thoroughbreds
in the cold, say the week of
December 4 through 10?

Simukast Weekb, revealed that
of the 2,283 horses older than 2
who raced that week at Aqueduct,
Calder, Fair Grounds, Golden
Gate, Hawthorne, Hollywood
Park, Laurel and Turfway Park,
2,151 raced on Lasix. For an
entire week, there were a grand
total of 132 horses in America
able to compete without Lasix.

The breakdown by tracks:
Aqueduct 236 (250), Calder 240
(256), Fair Grounds 284 (299),
Golden Gate 242 (247), Haw-
thorne 326 (345), Hollywood
Park 231 (234), Laurel 270 (276)
and Turfway Park 322 (348).
Of the 990 2-year-olds who

raced that week, 762 raced on
Lasix. By tracks: Aqueduct 86
(134), Calder 168 (231), Fair
Grounds 140 (175), Golden
Gate 74 (78), Hawthorne 37
(62), Hollywood Park, 62 (74),
Laurel 87 (101) and Turfway
Park 108 (135).
How many of those 2-year-

olds using it already will be using
Lasix their entire careers?

In California, where the anti-
inflammatory drug Butazolidin
(Bute) is legal, 478 of the 481
older horses who raced that
week at Golden Gate and
Hollywood Park used it, 245 of
247 and 233 of 234, respectively.
Of the 152 2-year-olds who
raced that week, 151 used it.

There were one 2-year-old
and three older horses in the
state of California who were
capable of racing without Bute.

And we are not impacting the
breed?

It's gotten to such epidemic
proportions that trainers ration-
alize using Lasix or Bute on
horses who don't even need
them simply because all the

other trainers are using them.
They reason that it must be a
level playing field.
How can a sport have integri-

ty when you need a Ph.D. in
chemistry to handicap a race or

moratorium on all medications
72 hours before post time.

New York was a perfect
backdrop for such a radical pro-
posal because, until September
1995, it was the only racing state

NASAL STRIPS MAY
CONTROL BLEEDING
WITHOUT MEDICATION

li
• ' " ' n New York and New Jersey, Th
. olds, are allowed to use the diuretic Lasix, which flushes ou

- -." their systems and frequently improves their performances
but are not allowed to use equine nasal strips, which contain n(
medication yet are designed to accomplish the same goal: help
g bleeders. „
According to CNS, the Minnesota company that manulitc-

res equine and human nasal strips, 34 of 36 racing states per-
t the equine nasal strips. New York, New jersey and harness
acks in Pennsylvania arc the only excepti
"We are also approved in Canada,

ustralia .for harness racing and iSingapo
e Director of 'Veterinary Services and I e ucation

aid.
Equine nasal strips were introduced in ( )ctob

received immediate credibility when three of the
of Breeders' Cup races at Gulfstream Park wore th
one winner wore one.

. How effective are they? Three elm
a e University by Dr. Howard Ericks
quine Research by Dr. Ray Geor used ex

des, a total of 20 horses running on a high speed treadmill, bu
owed "significantly reduced EIPH in the lungs of exercisin
orses."
According to Shoemaker, bleeding in those horses

creased by 40 to 45 percent.
Do they improve performance? Noted writer/handicappe

ndy Beyer did his own analysis of horses at Churchill Downs
tom October 31 through November 27, 1999, and conclude
hat "The data from Churchill suggest that bettors can
rd nasal strips as a handicapping factor,"
The factor of equine health is much more difficult to as

ut given that 95.7 percent of the horses who race
queduct, Calder, Fair Grounds, Golden Gate, Hawthor
ollywood Park. Laurel and Turfway Park raced on Lasix the,
eel: of December 4 through 10 (see main story), any n
vasive treatment of El PH such as nasal strips must be

11CC to 4

to pick out the best 2-year-old in
a sale? When does it stop?
Where does it stop?

On December 20, 1999, the
New York Thoroughbred
Breeders, under the leadership of
its vice-president, Hall of Fame
trainer John Nerud, called for a

in the country not to allow
Lasix. When New York caved in
to peer pressure and allowed
Lasix, it still did not allow Lasix
for 2-year-olds.

Why? Why didn't knowl-
edgeable horsemen want to
administer Lasix to their 2-year-

Any bettor
who thinks
first-time
Lasix on a
horse is not
a crucial
factor in
handicapping
is a fool.

olds? Because it was good for
them? Because it was good for
the breed? Because it was good
for the sport? For integrity?

The 2-year-old ban did not
last very long and soon New
York was like every other state.
Horses racing on hay, oats and
water is a fading memory.

And any bettor who thinks
first-time Lasix on a horse is not
a crucial factor in handicapping
is a fool.

"Any time you see a horse
with first-time Lasix, he gets a
lot of money," Nerud said.
"People think he's going to run
and he does. It bothers me when
I see a ten-horse field and nine
of them are on Lasix. They
aren't all nine bleeders."

Nerud did not expect a stam-
pede of horsemen rushing to
support the moratorium. And
he did not get one. The propos-
al received publicity when
announced and little else. 'We
didn't expect everyone in the
country to agree with our posi-
tion," New York Thoroughbred
Breeders executive director
Mike Flynn said. ̀ We were inter-
ested in making a statement, and
that statement was that we're
opposed to medication within
72 hours because it hurts horses.
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"Years ago,

when New

York didn't

have Lasix,

the New
York horses

didn't under-

perform

those in
California

and
elsewhere."

"Years ago, when New York
didn't have Lasix, the New York
horses didn't under-perform
those in California and else-
where.

"Or, if a horse is sore and
you run him, it will camouflage
the injury. The horse is going to
run through the injury because
the pain isn't there. But the
injury still is, and it will get
worse. Eventually you won't be
able to race him at all. Before, if
there was a problem, you had to
stop with him and fix the prob-
lem. Will weakness show up in
the breed? It makes you won-
der," said Flynn.

But Nerud and Flynn are not
alone. On October 15, 2000,
Seth Hancock of Claiborne
Farm stepped up to the plate as
the 69th Honored Guest of the
Thorough bred Club of
America. Tbe Blood-Horse
reprinted his entire address.

Hancock spoke about med-
ication, saying: "There is one
part of the medication problem
that really does bother me. We

might come to Keeneland in the
spring of the year. There might
be a race out on the Headley
Course opening day. There'll
probably be ten 2-year-olds in
there. None of them has ever
run. You look at the program.
Eight of them are on Lasix. I
don't understand that. None of
these horses has ever run, so
how could they have bled in a
race? And if they bled in a work-
out, aren't these 2-year-olds try-

Hancock also touched upon
2-year-olds in training sales and
the incredibly fast workouts they
produce: "It's not really smart
for me to mention them [the
sales], because I've never been a
participant in them. We don't sell
in them, and we don't buy in
them.

"But when I look down and
see a horse that's not even bio-
logically 2 years old go an eighth
of a mile in :10 and change or a

HORSEMEN'S
REPRESENTATIVES
BACK SUPERTEST
York Thoroughbred Horse

dent Richard Bomze, a long-time Thoroughbred (Amc
and breeder, believes the NTRA's Racing Integrity at

Drug Testing Task Force and its Supertest are on the righ
track.

"1 like it because 1 think, as in any other sport, there has
be a level playing field," said Bomze, who has campaigm
major stakes winners Fourstardave and Fourstars Allstar. "Ji
Gallagher is a very good man. He doesn't have any agenda. Th
idea is to make it fair for everybody."

Bomze offered a human analogy: "If a football pl
steroids to build himself up to be 30 or 40 pounds.
then he has an advantage. A guy could have been cut from

I
cam who hasn't been using steroids.

tt. "It's the same thing making a horse run faster. There are a
of honest guys out there who are really killing themselves to '
' successful, and then some guy comes along and is cheating„'
.t's just not right. It's not fair to the guys who are playing th "
ame straight. It's not fair to the other owners. The game has
i be totally clean. I think the cheaters should be caught."
One of the members of the NTRA Task Force, Bill

'almsley, the immediate past president and spokesman for tht..,.
' ational Horsemen's Benevolent and Protective Associatio
said he had initial doubts about the Supertest.

"I started out with more of a jaundiced eye than some o
. . the other members," Walmsley said. "But Gallagher ha

On- pproached this very well. Unfortunately, in this industry,ake decisions first and then look at the facts.
"I hear comments right and left about these drug problems

but I see little empirical evidence one way or another. The l'as
Force will give us factual data. If we do have problems, what i
the extent of those problems?" /Bill Hell

ing to tell their trainers that
they're not ready to go over there
and face the man? I think they're
crying out for more time, and I
wish we would listen to the horse
and give him a little more time;
take a little bit more care of
him."

quarter of a mile in :21 and
change, I can't understand that. I
think that's putting way too
much stress on an awfully young
horse.

"I wish the people that han-
dle the 2-year-olds would be a lit-
tle more sensible about things

and maybe just back off a little
bit.

"I was talking to Fred Seitz
not long ago and Fred told me
he had run a survey, he and his
son Joe. And they had come up
with a statistic that it took 11
months, on average, for a horse
that went through the 2-year-old
sale to actually make the races.
That tells me that, in these 2-
year-old sales, we're putting far
too much physical and mental
stress on these horses. I think we
would be better served if maybe
we just kind of backed off."
Two and a half months

before Hancock's speech, two of
New York's top trainers, John
Kimmel and Rick Schosberg,
addressed the topic of workouts
at 2-year-olds in training sales at
a symposium in Saratoga Springs
co-hosted by the New York
Thoroughbred Breeders and
Cornell University.

"Ten-second breezes aren't
good," said Kimmel, who is also
a veterinarian. "'They create sus-
pensory problems."

Kimmel revisited the subject
as a panelist at the American
Association of Equine Practi-
tioners's annual convention in
San Antonio held November 25
to 29.

"If there is some genetic
component to breeding, are we
breeding this weakness into our
horses and seeing an epidemic of
pulmonary hemorrhage?" he
asked. "It sure would be nice if
we could start taking some steps
to improve what I think is a
horse population that is increas-
ingly suffering more and more
problems than they used to 25 to
30 years ago."

Schosberg said that when he
buys 2-year-olds at a sale, he
brings them back to his farm and
turns them out. "Because they're
cranked up to do fast breezes,"
he said. "It's to their advantage
to let them down a bit. Not only
because of the physical strain,
but the mental strain, too. It's
almost like they're in a race. All
they have on their minds is, 'Go,
go, go.' "

Worse yet, they already may
be on Lasix. Or lord knows what
else.

The Fasig-Tipton Company
is concerned enough that it will
institute random drug testing at
its select 2-year-olds in training
sales this year.
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At the same symposium
where Kimmel and Schosberg
presented their views, Dr. Ken-
neth W. Hinchcliff, a professor
in the Department of Veterinary
Clinical Sciences at the College
of Veterinary Medicine at Ohio
State University, questioned
whether or not Lasix delivers as
promised: helping bleeders by
reducing exercise-induced pul-
monary hemorrhaging (EIPH).
"Unfortunately, there is very
limited scientific evidence that
furosemide [Lasix] reduces
either the incidence or severity
of EIPH in horses," he said.

He did not question Lashes
effect on Thoroughbreds: "There
is little doubt that, in Thor-
oughbred race horses, furose-
mide is associated with superior
performances."

Are there alternatives?
Perhaps. Equine nasal strips,
first introduced in October
1999, are designed to improve a
horse's breathing, and thereby
reduce his bleeding, without
using medication. Of course,
they do not clean out a horse's
system the way Lasix does.

Lasix is just one drug, one
which is, at least, publicly
acknowledged and monitored.
What of the hundreds of others?

In an effort to assess the
depth and scope of the drug
problem in Thoroughbred rac-
ing, the National Thoroughbred
Racing Association formed a
Racing Integrity and Drug
Testing Task Force in August
1998 under the leadership of its
executive director, Jim Galla-
gher.

"Public confidence in our
sport is undermined by the per-
ception that drugs can be used
to enhance racing performance,"
Gallagher said. "Standards of
integrity for Thoroughbred rac-
ing have never been more
important. The abuse of illegal
medication threatens not only
our long-term growth, but our
survival as an industry. The
future of our sport is at stake.
While race-day medication rules
have become more permissive
in recent years, we are in agree-
ment that this is not in the best
interest of racing. The overall
mission of the Task Force is to
improve drug testing standards,
because the perception of rac-
ing is such that you have to cre-

ate greater fan confidence in the
product."

First, though, you must find
out what drugs are out there
being used every day. Gallagher's
Task Force devised the
Supertest. Blind urine samples
from races across the country
are being subjected to more rig-
orous testing than normally con-
ducted. Keeping the samples
blind eliminates liability for any
positives. The NTRA goal is not
to nail specific horsemen, but to
uncover the newest drugs being
used and improve drug testing
standards.

"The Supertest is a science
project," Gallagher said. "I think
it's a very important issue and
one a lot of people are thinking
about."

The NTRA began collecting
samples last April and will con-
tinue to do so through this year,
shooting for a total of 1,500,
with the cost borne by the
NTRA.

Participating racing commis-
sions are: Arizona, California,
Colorado, Delaware, Florida,
Idaho, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa,
Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana,
Maryland, Massachusetts, Michi-
gan, Minnesota, Nebraska, New
Hampshire, New Jersey, New
York, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon,
Pennsylvania, Texas, Virginia,
Washington, West Virginia and
Wyoming.

Additionally, the following
tracks/race meetings are fund-
ing Supertests on their own
races: Aqueduct, Bay Meadows,
Belmont Park, Calder, Churchill
Downs, Del Mar, Ellis Park, Fair
Grounds, Finger Lakes, Golden
Gate Fields, Gulfstream Park,
Hollywood Park, Hoosier Park,
Keeneland, Oak Tree, Santa
Anita, Saratoga, Turfway Park
and the Oak Tree meeting at
Santa Anita.

You would think the entire
racing industry would support a
program trying to improve rac-
ing's integrity. You'd be wrong.

When Nerud proposed his
72-hour moratorium on medica-
tion, he made a prediction: "I
don't think the trainers will resist
this as much as the veterinarians
and the racing commissions."

So far, the racing commis-
sions are on board. But at least
nine prominent veterinarians are
not: Allen C. Ray of the Texas

"The overall
mission of
the [NTRA]
Task Force

is to
improve

drug testing

standards,
because the
perception
of racing is
such that
you have to

create
greater fan
confidence

in the
product."

Veterinary Medical Diagnostic
Laboratory; Rick Sams, Ohio
State University; Steve Barker,
Louisiana State University; Larry
Soma, University of Pennsyl-
vania; Cornelius Uboh, Penn-
sylvania Equine Toxicology and
Research Laboratory; Tom
Tobin, University of Kentucky;
Chris Nattrass, Truesdail Labo-
ratories; Petra Hartmann,
Industrial Laboratories; and Tom
Wood, Pharmacology and Toxi-
cology Research Laboratory.

Even though the NTRA had
not announced any results from
the Supertest, which still won't
be completed for several
months, those nine vets submit-
ted a signed letter to racing com-
missions around the country in
December entitled: "Supertesting:
To The Rescue or To Our
Detriment"

The letter concluded that the
Supertest could produce six pos-
sible outcomes. Two of them
would be "desired." The first
was "The NTRA test results and
report will produce data that will
assist in eliminating the use of
certain prohibited substances
from racing." The second,
which is acknowledged as an
unlikely scenario, would reveal
no drugs whatsoever.

What four results are not
desired by these veterinarians?

1—"The NTRA report will
exaggerate the situation as it
really exists in terms of the pres-
ence and use of drugs in racing."

2—"The NTRA report will
present a false picture of the
capabilities of other racing labo-
ratories to conduct testing."

3—"The betting public will
see the NTRA report as confir-
mation, as well as those that feel
their horses didn't finish as well
as expected, that drug use is
rampant in the industry."

4—"The NTRA report,
which may not be well under-
stood by the public or the press,
could tarnish the reputation of
the industry and create a scandal
from which the industry will
find it difficult to recover."

Gee that would be terrible
timing with everything going so
smoothly now.

Put the blindfold back on
and pass the Lasix. •
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National licensing
becomes a reality

The National Racing
Compact, launched by
Racing Commissioners
International, simplifies
the licensing process for
owners and soon trainers
and jockeys willingto
pay the additional fee.
by Andy Plattner

H
istory was made early this
year when the first national
racing license was issued by

an interstate governmental entity
called the National Racing
Compact (NRC).

Though the NRC is not uni-
versally hailed throughout the
industry, its progress has been
dramatic in comparison to previ-
ous attempts by other organiza-
tions to establish a national
license for owners of Thorough-
bred race horses.

The task of filling out appli-
cations and having fingerprints
inked for every state in which
they intend to race is an annoy-
ing, time-wasting process that
has long been the bane of many
owners.

The NRC makes it a one-
shot deal, taking care of all the
details for a yearly fee.

Owners submit the relevant
information—and an additional
fee for each state in which they
are seeking a license. The NRC
then issues a license, which is
valid in those states for which
the applicant has requested, and
been granted, licensure.

At least that's the way it
works in the five states—Dela-
ware, Florida, Louisiana, Virginia
and West Virginia—that are so
far members of the Compact.

Nine other states have agreed
to accept the national applica-
tion, while continuing to issue
their own licenses. They are
Arkansas, Kentucky, Maryland,
Nebraska, New Jersey, New
York, Pennsylvania, Texas and
Washington.

Several of those states are
pursuing legislation that will
allow them to join the Compact,
and additional states are expect-
ed to come on board. The
NRC's immediate goal is to have
the national owner's license
accepted in 17 states by July 1.
By July 1, 2002, it hopes to have
it accepted in 24 states.

"Both numbers are doable,"
said the NRC's executive direc-
tor Jon McKinnie, who has a
substantial amount of experi-
ence in the industry, as a former
Louisiana racing commissioner
and creator of the popular
McKinnie Systems software
used by race tracks and Equi-
base.
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Jon McKinnie, executive director of the National Racing Compact, is a former Louisiana racing commissioner and
creator of the McKinnie Systems software that serves as an information bank at race tracks throughout the country.

The program is also due to
expand to trainers and jockeys
this spring.

"Plans are to unveil the
national trainer's license at the
Kentucky Derby and the jock-
ey's license at the Preakness,"
said McKinnie. The owner's
license made its debut at the
Breeders' Cup last fall.

The NRC's website, www.rac-
inglicense.com, will keep the
public informed of progress as it
occurs. Applications can also be
submitted, and fees paid, via the
website.

HOW IT
EVOLVED

C0C wners certainly have had
he right to complain
about the licensing pro-

cedure," said Tony Chamblin,
president of Racing Commis-
sioners International (RCI),
which made a national owner's
license a priority. "With all the
fingerprinting required, I've
heard more than one owner say
this was the only business where

you had to pay to be treated as a
criminal."

Perhaps the first significant
movement toward achieving a
national owner's license came in
1988 when Congress passed a
bill called the National Licensing
Simplification Act.

Chamblin said, "In 1989, the
National licensing Simplifi-
cation Act was signed into law
by President Reagan. That bill
was supported and sponsored
by RCI.
'What it enabled us to do

was to offer one licensing appli-
cation form and one set of fin-
gerprints. It did not solve all of
our problems, but it allowed for
the development of a multi-juris-
dictional form. In the mid-1990s,
Alan Foreman of the Thor-
oughbred Horsemen's Associa-
tion pursued the concept of cre-
ating a multi-jurisdictional appli-
cation for the Mid-Atlantic
region," said Chamblin.
"What we created was a

regional application," said Fore-
man, who has been chairman of
the THA since its inception in
1994. Owners could fill out one
form, copies of which could be

submitted to various states,
which would then proceed to
process it and collect the appli-
cable fees.

The North American Pari-
Mutuel Regulators Association,
a breakaway group from RCI,
also developed a multi-jurisdic-
tional application in the late
1990s.
"NAPRA built on what the

THA had already done," said
Ken Schertle, executive director
of the Maryland Racing Com-
mission, a NAPRA member.

For its part, RCI appointed
Joe Gorajec, executive director
of the Indiana Racing Commis-
sion, and Frank Zanzuccki,
executive director of the New
Jersey Racing Commission, to
develop its own brand of multi-
jurisdictional application.

"Joe and Frank did a terrific
job," Chamblin said. "But the
multi-jurisdictional license only
went so far. A final hurdle
remained."

The major barrier to a uni-
versal racing license involved the
the laws under which the Federal
Bureau of Investigation oper-
ates. The FBI is prohibited from

allowing states to share records
concerning an individual's crimi-
nal history, thus forestalling the
dissemination of information
from the routine background
checks that are part of the
licensing process.

Enter Robin Traywick Wil-
liams, chairman of the Virginia
Racing Commission.
A former steeplechase rider,

owner and breeder, Williams has
also "made a career of the Vir-
ginia state legislature." She has
worked there for the past 25
years, primarily as a legislative
aide.
"One of the things I do is

analysis and research," she said.

"With all the
fingerprinting
required, I've
heard more
than one

owner say this
was the only
business
where you
had to pay to
be treated as
a criminal."

When she joined the Virginia
Racing Commission in 1994,
Williams was mentored by Don
Price, then the Commission's
executive director. While work-
ing with Price, Williams was
handed a problem.
"Don Price had an intellec-

tual challenge for me," she said.
"He had been one of the ones
working on this problem of
how to create a national
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owner's license. There had been
a lot of work done by RCI, but
there was still one last barrier to
knock down, one concerning
the dissemination of criminal
records.

"The problem basically was
identifying the barrier," Williams
said. "I did some research and
discovered an existing template
which had to do with the
National Guard, actually.
"When I showed up at the

RCI convention in March of
'99, I hadn't talked to anybody
about it. At the time, RCI was
still working on its multi-juris-
dictional license.

"I pitched my idea about a
National Racing Compact and
how it would work. I think they
thought, 'Isn't that nice, Robin?
We've already been down that
road. Okay, fine, you go ahead.'

"Over the summer, a friend
of mine, Lane Kneedler, and I
worked on it. Lane's an attorney,

Robin Williams, chairman of the Virginia Racing Commission, used her skills
in legislative research to come up with a model for the Racing Compact.

"In all my time dealing with
this matter, I've never heard
one owner complain about

the fees," said Racing
Commissioners International
president Tony Chamblin.

"It's the red tape."

primarily a lobbyist. He's a spe-
cialist at drafting legislation. He
works on a retainer in Virginia
for the Maryland Jockey Club,
the group that operates Colonial
Downs," said Williams.

"Lane and I worked on a
model. Joe De Francis (CEO of
the MJC) picked up the tab. We
went to Senator John Warner
and through him we made an
FBI contact. The FBI was very
receptive, very complimentary
of Lane's work," Williams con-
tinued. 'We went to the RCI
board meeting in Tucson in
December '99. And we showed

them what we'd been able to do.
They were very excited. RCI
immediately put up $50,000 seed
money."

"Robin's idea was a good one
that made sense," said Chamblin.
"It helped solve one of our
problem areas. The compact
idea was hers."

The way the compact func-
tions, states do not technically
"share" information about an
individual's criminal history. The
records go to one entity—the
Compact—which is empowered
to issue the license.

"In effect, the FBI is treating
the NRC as one big racing com-
mission," explained Kneedler.

In order to move ahead with
the universal owner's license ini-
tiative, the NRC needed to
address several other issues.

One concerned the matter of
rules. In order to have a national
racing license, the NRC needed
to offer one application and one
set of criteria for determining
ownership eligibility. Whose
rules should the NRC employ?
Ohio's? New York's?

Another potential problem
area had to do with fees.
Owner's licenses are a major
means of funding state pro-
grams and racing commissions.
With a national racing license in
place, would states lose those
annual fees?

The NRC saw potential solu-
tions for both problems. It
decided to set standards for
ownership "comparable, though
not necessarily identical, to the
strictest requirement of all par-
ticipating states." However, any-
one holding a national license is
subject to a state's own set of
rules while racing in that state.

The NRC has also attempted
to ease over the money situation
by requiring fees for each state.

"In all my time dealing with
this matter, I've never heard one
owner complain about the fees,"
Chamblin said. "It's the red
tape."

Not everyone agrees with
that viewpoint, however. Thus
far, Maryland has yet to embrace
the NRC and its mission.

Says Ken Schertle, "We
already honor other states'
licenses without charging any-
thing other than our normal
fees," he said. "I don't dismiss
the national racing license. I
don't say it hasn't any value.

"But, in Maryland, we arc
using the application developed
by NAPRA. We are already
accepting individuals who are
licensed and licensing them in
Maryland at no additional cost
like you would have to pay in
going through the Compact. We
are always concerned with cus-
tomer service. Our policy is best
for the customer."

The THA's Foreman said,
"Rather than embrace our appli-
cation, [the NRC] decided to
reinvent the wheel."

Others applaud its simplicity.

"The national racing license
appeals to us because it's the
simplest application form out
there," said John T. Wayne,
administrator for the Delaware
Thoroughbred and Harness
Racing Commission. 'We honor
the other multi-jurisdictional
forms. But we want to make
things as easy as possible for the
owners. That's the best thing for
racing. In this case, it's the
national racing license."

McKinnie said he under-
stands that some states will be
slower to accept the national
racing license.

"Politics," he said. "Every-
body has to deal with that. And
the time isn't right in some
places. People in other states
have legitimate issues to raise
and I will try to have the answers
for them.

"In the Maryland case, for
example, I have begun commu-
nications with Ken Scherde. lam
encouraged by his responses."

Schertle said, "My discus-
sions with Jon McKinnie have
been amicable. Yet, at the pres-
ent, Maryland has no plans to
change its system. As for the
future, I can't say"

Said McKinnie, "At this
point, we are down to the grass
roots level. We are distributing
applications across the nation.
We want people to judge for
themselves."
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"He was the
fastest horse

I ever trained."
Sonny Hine

PATTON
NOW IN PENNSYLVANIA

Leading
Freshman
Sire in
the East.

Graded SW with white-hot
speed at two, three and four.

By Lord At War
Slew Me Down, by Seattle Slew.
From a serious speed family.

More than 70 foals in his
first crop and more than

100 in his second.

$2,000 - Live Foal
($1,500 for PA-foaling mares).

REIGLE 
THOMAS REIGLE
RD.!, BOX 7540

HEIR GRANTVILLE, PA 17028

FARM Phone (717) 469-2300
ALSO: DE NIRO • ROANOKE



STEEPLECHASING by Joe Clancy Jr.

Footloose and
fancy-free: the
a 

winter
 as

meant to be

0 h to be a steeplechase
horse in January

The schedule of an off-sea-
son American jumper could be
compared to that of a beach
bum, snow bunny or timeshare
resident. When the season ends
(late November for most), so
does the work.

The horses hardly get ridden.
Rarely get groomed. Sleep most
of the day. Play in the snow.
Doze in the sun. Take mud
baths. Hang out with friends.
Eat, eat and eat. Sounds like a
vacation.

I checked in with the stars of
2000, and quickly grew envious.
I wish my schedule were as
open.

Leading earner All Gong
(GB) has been outside since late
November. Trainer Bruce Miller
strapped a green Rambo rug on
the English-bred and sent him
to the Unionville, Pa., turnout of
Eve Ledyard's farm—a few
miles from Miller's training base.
The field includes an automatic
waterer, a turnout shed and
acres of brown grass. All Gong
was dirty, hairy—content. And
he had company. His compan-
ions in the field included
Yellowroad and Turkish Corner.

Combined, the trio made
$435,000 for their owners in
2000. They deserve a winter
retreat, especially one with a

sumptuous meal brought in
from home every day.

Novice champion Pompeyo
(Chi) enjoyed similar accommo-
dations, though he got to spend
nights in the barn. The Chilean-
bred's daily routine began with
breakfast (one small scoop), slid
into turnout time at about 7:30
(with a quintet of buddies). All
six wore olive drab rugs which
covered everything but their
legs, heads and tails. If it wasn't
raining or snowing, Pompeyo
and his pals spent all day in the
field—no lunch, maybe a little
hay.

Between 3 and 4 p.m., the
horses returned to their stalls.
No grooming, no bandages, no
hassles. Dinner was about four
quarts of grain.

Trainer Sanna Neilson doesn't
go for the all-night turnout, but
wants her horses to enjoy them-
selves.

"It's like us taking a vaca-
tion," she said. "During the sea-
son, you're around them all day
and they're under mental pres-
sure. I think they know that this
is their down time."

Neilson visited Pompeyo in
his field in late December, and
felt like an intruder.
"He wanted to know what I

was doing out there," she said.
"He walked over to me, and I

could almost hear him say 'Leave
us alone, we're on vacation."

Timber champion Ironfist
had a busier schedule, which was
created with the 2001 racing sea-
son in mind—though he doesn't
know it. The 8-year-old went
foxhunting at least once a week
and spent the other days in light
training.
A typical hunting trip lasted a

couple of hours, usually with
jockey/exercise rider Roger
Horgan aboard. Hunting pro-
vides two key elements to Iron-
fist's off-season—a moderate
amount of exercise (which will
help him in those four-mile races
this spring) and lots of fun.

"The timber horses actually
get June and July off, but the
winter is a sedate time for them
too," said Todd Wyatt, assistant
to trainer Tom Voss. "Ironfist is
a little nervous out hunting com-
pared to Welter Weight and Sam
Sullivan, but he gets out there."

Like the others, NSA 3-year-
old champion Segregation Lane
did little in the way of racing
preparation once the season
ended. The son of Waquoit
spent mornings (6 a.m. to noon)
outside in his Virginia paddock
with fellow hurdle winner P. C.
Plod. They came in for lunch,
were groomed, had their blan-
kets changed and then dozed in

their stalls. Dinner came at 4
p.m. with supper—no breakfast
at Kinross Farm—at 8 or 9 p.m.

"I wish I could do that," said
trainer Neil Morris of the breezy
day. "Basically, he got no forced
exercise. It freshens them up, lets
them down."

Morris called the time off
especially important for Segrega-
tion Lane, who's still maturing
into a big body.

"Physically, he's immature
and it helps him grow up," the
trainer said. "That was the first
time he's ever been fit, and he
had been going since April. I'd
like to see him put on weight and
soften up his body tone a little."

By mid-January, toning time
is over for most steeplechasers
—proving good vacations never
last—who begin the trip back to
fitness and racing. Early exercise
includes jogging hills (even
roads) and eventually galloping,
breezing, schooling. Other tasks
involve shoeing, clipping, mane
pulling, grooming and all of the
race horse tasks that were
ignored for the winter.

The vacation ends for good
on March 10 at Tampa Bay
Downs, when the first steeple-
chase of 2001 goes to the post
—don't forget to factor vacation
time into your handicapping
equation. •
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By champion GULCH out of champion WAYA

Fourth among all sophomore sires
in the entire Mid-Atlantic region.

Five stakes horses
from his first crop
four as 2-year-olds!

Graded SW at two.
World class speed.
Superb pedigree.

$2,000 - LIVE FOAL
($1,500 for PA mares)

REIGLE
HEIR 
FARM

THOMAS REIGLE

RD 1, BOX 7540

GRANT VILLE, PA 17028

Phone (717) 469-2300
Also: PATTON - ROANOKE



PEDIGREES by Anne Peters

Smarten's
success as
a broodmare sire
comes as
no surprise

What qualities make a good
sire? Race record and
pedigree do not decide

this; the only sure answer is
"genetics." What qualities make
a good broodmare sire? Again,
the answer cannot be written in
stone, but a study of a singularly
superior example such as
Smarten can shed some light on
the subject.

Smarten was one of the best
of the class of 3-year-olds racing
in 1979, a class that included
Spectacular Bid, General Assem-
bly, Private Account and Golden
Act. He was a stakes winner at 2,
but trainer Woody Stephens
quickly figured out that the only
way the good Ryehill homebred
Smarten (by Cyane—Smartaire,
by *Quibu) was going to earn
some cash as a 3-year-old was to
stay out of the shadow of
Spectacular Bid.

Rather than taking the classic
trail, which looked to be at the
mercy of the great gray, Smarten
took more of a cross-country
route through his sophomore
campaign, winning the Amen-
can-G2, Ohio-G2, Illinois-G3
and Pennsylvania derbies as well
as the Marylander Handicap-G3
and Woodlawn Stakes-G3. His
season was long, but the Cyane
colt proved a model of consis-
tency, versatility and soundness.
He won six races and placed in
nine others from 17 starts, gal-
loping from state to state, track
to track, competing at distances

from a mile to a mile and a half,
on dirt and on turf.

Being by the Virginia-based
stallion Cyane, Smarten was
wisely placed at stud in 1980 at
Windfields Farm in Maryland,
among breeders familiar with his
sire's success.

Following in Cyane's hoof-
prints, Smarten became one of
the leading sires in the region,
getting 48 stakes winners (to
date) including Classy 'n Smart
(a champion in Canada), Grade 1
winners Prenup, Dance Teacher,
Smart n Slick and Southern
Arrow (in Italy), and additional
graded stakes winners Smart
Alec, Smart 'n Noble, Smarten
Up, Smart Guy, Flashy n Smart,
Wising Up, G. O'Keefe, Chesire
Kitten and Wave Wise.

Smarten was pensioned in
September of 1998 and is living
out his life at the property that
was Windfields Farm and is now
Northview Stallion Station
(established after Windfields
closed its Maryland operation in
1988).

The next generation often
tells a more interesting tale for a
stallion. While Smarten has a few
sons such as Smart Alec and
Prenup still in their early careers
at stud, Smarten's daughters
started their show off with a
bang.

The first stakes winner out of
a Smarten daughter appeared in
the 1985 foal crop. Smarter
Than (by Shelter Half) won the

1987 New Jersey Futurity at 2
and the New Hope Stakes at 3.
Smarter Than's dam Extra
Smarten was from Smarten's
first crop.

Also from that first crop was
the Canadian champion filly and
eventual broodmare of the year
Classy 'n Smart, who produced
the 1988 filly Dance Smartly, by
Danzig, a filly who one-upped
her mother.

Dance Smartly was unani-
mous choice as Horse of the
Year in Canada as a 3-year-old in
1991 with seven Canadian stakes
wins, including the Queen's Plate,
Canadian Oaks, Breeders' Stakes
and Molson Export Million
Stakes-G2. She topped that sea-
son with a victory in the Breeders'
Cup Distaff-G1, sealing an
Eclipse Award her division as
well. A few foals later, Classy 'n
Smart produced her second
Grade 1 winner when her Mr.
Prospector colt Smart Strike
won the Philip H. Iselin Handi-
cap-G1 as a 4-year-old in 1996.

Four other Smarten daugh-
ters have joined Classy 'n Smart
as multiple stakes producers.
The best of these is Excellent
Lady, another dual Grade 1 pro-
ducer as the dam of General
Challenge and Notable Career.
General Challenge (by General
Meeting) was one of the best of
the crop of 1996 with wins in
the Pacific Classic-G1, Santa
Anita Derby-G1, and the 2000
Santa Anita Handicap-G1, while
Notable Career (by Avenue of
Flags) won the Oak Leaf Stakes-
G1 and Landaluce Stakes-G3 as
a juvenile in 2000.

Another Smarten daughter,
Catch On Quick, is the dam of
Grade 2 winners Looie Capote
(by Capote) and Fast Catch (by
Fast Play). Yet another Smarten
daughter, the Grade 3 winner
Wising Up, has produced stakes
winners Wised Up (by Dixieland
Band) and Smart Wise (by Silver
Hawk). And Effrayante has pro-
duced stakes winners Sharkio
(by Matter of Honor) and
Associate (by Shotiche, in 2000).

To date, Smarten is the
broodmare sire of at least 33
stakes winners, including the
four Grade 1 winners noted
above (Dance Smartly, Smart
Strike, General Challenge and
Notable Career) and six addi-
tional graded stakes winners
(Wised Up, Fast Catch, Looie
Capote, Intrepid Son and Really
Polish).

The stallion reaping the most
benefits from Smarten daugh-
ters is another Northview sire,
Two Punch, sire of three stakes
winners out of Smarten mares:
Jest Punching, Two Smart and
Brig (in 2000).
Two Punch is a son of Mr.

Prospector, sire of Smart Strike,
noted above; another Mr. Pros-
pector son, Afleet, has also sired
a stakes winner from this formu-
la. Afleet's three-quarter brother
Matter of Honor (by Conquis-
tador Cielo, by Mr. Prospector)
has also had success with a
Smarten daughter, as has Celtic
Swing, a European-bred son of
Darnister by Mr. Prospector.

Fellow Northview sire Polish
Numbers has sired two stakes
winners from Smarten mares:
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ANOKE
PLEASANT COLONY-LAST BIRD

Earners of more than $1.3 million in 2000.

Near the top among all east coast sires four straight years.

First Pennsylvania-breds race this year.

$2,500 - Live Foal • $2,000 for PA-foaling niares.
_

Champion Dawson's Legacy
is one of Roanoke's 18
stakes horses.

REIGLE THOMAS REIGLE ..
RD. 1, BOX 7540

HEIR  GRANTVILLE, PA 17028
PHONE (717) 469-2300

FARM  Also: De Niro • Patton



PEDIGREES

The next
generation
often tells
more
interesting
tale for a
stallion.

Really Polish (Grade 3) and
Quick 'n Smart. Polish Numbers
is by Danzig, sire of Dancc
Smartly, so the Danzig line
accounts for two stakes winners,
and Danzig's sire Northern
Dancer broadens the base
somewhat.

Northern Dancer also sired
Shotiche and Dixieland Band,
both with stakes winners out of
Smarten daughters; Lyphard's
son Ends Well hit the mark with
this combination as well.

Another sire line having par-
ticularly good luck with Smarten
mares is Seattle Slew (by Bold
Reasoning, by Boldnesian), sire
of General Meeting, Avenue of
Flags, Capote and Fast Play. Also
from the Boldnesian line is
Katahaula County (by Bold
Ruckus). Another Bold Ruler-line
sire who has worked with
Smarten is Caveat (by Cannon-
ade).

The Intentionally line has
also proven that lightning can
strike twice, even three times.
Intentionally's son Tentam sired
Shelter Half and Baederwood,
while another son, In Reality,
sired Relaunch. All three of
them have sired stakes winners
from Smarten daughters.

Silver Hawk and Salem Drive,
a son and grandson of Roberto,
have succeeded here. Others
getting stakes winners from
Smarten mares include Go for It
Matt (by Raise a Man), Saluteh
(by Hoist the Flag), Castle Guard
(by *Slady Castle), No Louder
(by Nodouble) and Valley Cross-
ing (by Private Account).

Now that we know the
"who's," let's look at possible
"why's" behind Smarten working
with so many different sire lines.
Why is Smarten such a power as
a broodmare sire?

For one thing, he possesses
several criteria that seem to pop
up with some regularity in good
broodmare sires. Smarten was a
good 2-year-old who improved
at 3, becoming an outstanding
middle distance runner. Most of
the best broodmare sires run to
this pattern. Smarten placed in
several graded stakes at a mile
and a half, and stamina is also a
precursor to success as a brood-
mare sire, a valuable commodity
in a world where the sire market

seems dominated by sprinter/
milers.

Smarten's pedigree is typical
of a top broodmare sire. For
starters, he represents an out-
cross to most of the prominent
bloodlines available to him,
which include those of Raise a
Native, Northern Dancer and
Bold Ruler. He is a grandson of
*Turn-to, a tremendous sire
whose male line has been having
a decades-long party when
crossed with stallions from the
leading sire lines.

Smarten's dam Smartaire, a
daughter of *Quibu—Art Teach-
er, by Olympia, earlier produced
the top colt Quadratic (by Quad-
rangle). Following Smarten's

birth, Smartaire produced Qua-
dratic's full sister Smart Angle,
champion juvenile filly of 1979.
Thanks to Smarten and Smart
Angle's accomplishments, Smart-
aire was elected Kentucky's
broodmare of the year in 1979.
And there lies another telltale
hint that a sire is going to
become a good broodmare sire.
Many top broodmare sires are
out of outstanding broodmares.

In summary, Smarten is a
textbook case of what to look
for in a sire of broodmares—
early signs of class combined with
quality stamina, an outcross pedi-
gree with a blue hen up close.
His "smartness" has rubbed off
on many of his descendants. •

Breed your mare back to
West Virginia's top sires

MY Boy ADAM
Encino—Mv Girl Eve, by Pontoise

Sire of 13 stakes horses in 2000, including West Virginia horse of
the year REBELLIOUS DREAMER (three stakes wins in 2000.
$275,231), HUSHABY ADAM ($130,416), ITS BINN TOO
LONG ($120,094), HOT ZIGGITY (2000 West Virginia
Lottery Breeders' Classic, $83,460), JOE'S BOY ADAM (2000
West Virginia Futurity), etc.

tOp199 - sot/ S
9440 ,11/

.(000
Over $1 million in progeny earnings in 1999 and 2000. Sire of 71% winners

from starters and 23% stakes horses from starters, with average earnings per starter
of $31,985.

My Boy Adam defeated such Grade One winners as PLEASANT TAP, IN
EXCESS (Ire) and DEFENSIVE PLAY. His sire is a full brother to champion
ROYAL ACADEMY, and a half-brother to three other stakes winners, including
TERLINGUA, dam of leading sire STORM CAT.

$2,500 live foal
Nominated to West Virginia Breeders Classics
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WESHAAM
Fappiano—Priceless Asset, by What a Pleasure

Named West Virginia's Sire of the Year FIVE
TIMES in the 1990s. Sire of 74% winners from starters

and 18% stakes horses from starters, including 2000 stakes
horses ARDENT ARAB ($376,818), CHEROKEE ROSE ($194,872),

Early Package ($65,352) and 2-year-old Gamblers Wish.

$1,000 live foal

Breezy Hill Farm
118 Country Club Circle, Winchester, VA 22602

Jim Case (540) 667-7491 • mornin s: (304) 728-7459 • arm: (304) 728-3607
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You've got to be crazy to be in New York, right?
Well, if you're an owner or breeder,

YOU'D BE C 0 rriTO BE HERE.

This year, registered New York-breds, competing in New York State, will race
for over $35 MILLION in purses and incentives.

'114111•
Breeding and Racing a New York-bred
is just plain horse $ense.

www.nybreds.com
New York-breds ...They start with an Advantage!

To find out more call: (518) 587-0777 Or email: nytb@nybreds.com

George E. Pataki, Governor
William A. Levin, Chairman



HEALTH NOTES by Melissa Sykes

Feeding of
horses about to
race requires
a blend of art
and science

H
ow and when horses are fed
on race day has come under
scrutiny only in the last

decade or so.
Feeding routines differ as

much among trainers as do their
opinions on many other things.
Some trainers will remove a
horse's hay the night before a
race, and feed only a small grain
breakfast the next day. Others
pull everything—hay, grain and
water—the night before. And
still others will not change a
thing.

Whose method is correct?
Research conducted by Joe D.

Pagan, Ph.D., at Kentucky Equine

Research, Inc., indicates that
when a horse is given free choice
hay (timothy) right up to race
time, he will ingest more water.
The result is more weight in the
gut, as the hay acts as a sponge.

Pagan took a group of six
Thoroughbreds and fed them all
the timothy hay they would eat
for 28 days, plus a grain ration of
eight pounds per day. "They ate
an average of nine kilograms of
hay per day free choice," he
explained. 'We then kept half
the horses on this program and
restricted the other half to 1 per-
cent of their body weight per
day (roughly five kilograms)."

This was done three days
prior to exercise. "Over that
three-day period, the horses that
were restricted in their hay
intake lost approximately 15
kilograms." They had about a 2
percent weight loss—that's 22
pounds for the average 1,100
pound horse. "About the same
result you get with a shot of
Lasix." And these horses per-
formed better than their coun-
terparts carrying that extra gut
weight.

However, Pagan does not
recommend pulling hay the day
before a race. His study was con-
ducted over three days, with a
gradual weight loss experienced
by the animal. Hay was not with-
held completely until four hours
prior to exercise.

"The big problem is it takes
them weeks to recover if you
grossly shock the microbes in
the hindgut [by fasting]," said
Pagan. Also, Pagan notes that
fasting immediately prior to
exercise causes an increased risk
in upsetting the entire digestive
system. "You're not giving it
enough time to work," he said.
On the other hand, restrict-

ing concentrate (grain) on race
day can be quite beneficial in
terms of glucose levels,
explained Dr. Jennifer Stewart, a
feed consultant in Australia.

"The hormonal response to
feeding starch is such that"
blood glucose levels will drop
about two hours after feeding
concentrate, Stewart said. "As
low blood glucose is a factor
involved in fatigue, avoidance
for low blood glucose pre-race is
desirable."

R.D. FENCING
4 g.(•FA
American Fence
Association member

_

Specializing in
farms and farmettes

Installation & repair of ANY type of fence:

Board fencing • Split rail
All types of wire fencing
Bobcat® services available

Call Richard Delawder
(410) 552-1271

e-mail: rd.lencinggerols.com

"Most trainers don't feed
grain within four hours of rac-
ing," said Pagan. "They'll just
give a morning breakfast if rac-
ing in the afternoon."

Information about how the
horse's digestive system works in
relation to exercise is still open
to interpretation. What scientists
say is harmful may in fact have
no adverse effect on many ani-
mals.

Take Secretariat, for instance.
Owner Penny Chenery said
trainer Lucien Laurin assured
her that he didn't pull Secretar-
iat's hay prior to racing

"It goes back to Sir Gaylord
in 1962," Mrs. Chenery explained.
"Sir Gaylord was favored for the
Derby and broke down two days
before the race. We had Cicada
that same year. She was equally
as able as Sir Gaylord [to com-
pete in the Kentucky Derby].
Casey Hayes, our trainer, said he
couldn't run Cicada in the Derby
because he'd already pulled her
hay the day before [to run her in
the Oaks]. I thought this was so
barbaric."

After speaking with Laurin,
said Mrs. Chenery, "I thought
about how things had changed
in ten years."

In fact, it may have been
Secretariat who, with his natural-
ly heavy physique, changed
many a trainer's thoughts on
feeding.

"Horses should be fat," said
Hall of Fame trainer John
Nerud. "Our routine was to give
a mash the night before a race, a
full breakfast and cut back about
a quart on their lunch. We did
cut down on their hay—didn't
give a full rack. But we left the
water in until they went to race."

Water has long been thought
to be extra weight that the horse
could do without during a race.
Instances are cited throughout
history of races being fixed
because someone sneaked in
and gave the favorite a bucket of
water just before race time.

The problem here is that the
horse probably wouldn't have
drunk all that water if it had not
been withheld in the first place.
"The horse has a very finely

tuned mechanism for water
intake," explained Pagan. "They
drink in response to eating,

FULLY LICENSED & INSURED FREE ESTIMATES
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especially hay" Or in response
to a diuretic such as Lasix. "You
should take away their water if
they're getting Lasix." By not
restricting water, the trainer is
just wasting his time and money
on that shot of Lasix, according
to Pagan.
A study released last year by

researchers at Ohio State Uni-
versity labeled Lasix a perform-
ance-enhancing drug, as it
reduces a horse's body weight by
an average of 2 percent—the
same result a trainer would get
by limiting hay intake beginning
three days prior to racing.

Fasting the animal, besides
impacting his digestive system,
can also play a part in increasing
nervousness on race day.

"It markedly affects them if
you change their routine," said
Pagan.

Nerud believes that horses
know without any change that a
race is coming up. "They know
by the atmosphere that they're
going to race. Dr. Fager knew
two to three days before that he
was going to run. He probably
got it from me; I was a damn
sight more nervous than he
was."

As a whole, Americans still
feed more forage than other rac-
ing countries. "You don't see hay
nets in Europe like you do here,"
Pagan said. "They use chaff"
instead of hay. "Those horses
look a little more drawn."

In order for a trainer to take
advantage of Pagan's work,
there has to be a gradual
decrease in hay intake for three
days prior to racing followed by
eliminating forage and concen-
trate four hours pre-race.

That's not to say all horses
should have their hay pulled
prior to racing. As noted above,
Nerud and Laurin left the hay in
the stall and it apparently did not
deter the careers of Dr. Fager,
*Gallant Man, Secretariat or
Riva Ridge. And for a horse who
is a nervous type to begin with,
pulling his hay can only exacer-
bate the situation.

Use common sense, suggest-
ed Pagan. A good trainer will
figure out how to integrate the
findings of Kentucky Equine
Research into his training pro-
gram and enhance the overall
health and performance of his
horses.

Carefully
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results!
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AROUND
THE OVALS

LAUREL PARK
TRAINER DALE
CAPUANO
TAKES 2000
TITLE
LUCY ACTON

T
alk about an intoxicating
streak of success. Gin Talk-
ing joined trainer Robin

Graham's stable in September
and promptly racked up three
stakes wins in a row, capping off
her 3-year-old season with a vic-
tory against colts in the Broad
Brush Stakes on December 31.

Gin Talking bided her time
before drawing off to a two-
length score over odds-on
favorite Tempest Fugit in the
Broad Brush, a mile and an
eighth unrestricted event.

Owned by Skeedattle Associ-
ates (Willie White, Bob Omdorff
and Lou Rehak), Gin Talking
was zero-for-two earlier in 2000
with trainer Hamilton Smith, for
whom she took honors as cham-
pion Maryland-bred 2-year-old
filly of 1999.

Graham also saddled the
Allen's Prospect filly to win the
Maryland Million Oaks and
Anne Arundel Stakes-G3.

Two homebreds from Jane
duPont Lunger's Christiana
Stables won stakes within an
11-day span in December. Both
are trained by Jimmy Murphy,
and represent sterling equine
families.

Under the Rug, heroine of
the December 17 Carousel
Stakes, is by Lord At War (Arg)
out of the Mr. Prospector mare
Sweepings. A half-sister to top
sire End Sweep, Sweepings is a
daughter of Broom Dance, who
carried the Christiana colors to
victory in the 1982 running of

Gin Talking wins Laurel Park's Broad Brush Stakes, adding a new dimension to her career by defeating colts. The
4-year-old daughter of Allen's Prospect has won three stakes in a row since joining trainer Robin Graham's stable.

the Alabama Stakes-G1, among
other major feats.

In winning the December 28
Moonlight Jig Stakes, Gottcha
Last, a 1997 daughter of Pleas-
ant Tap, carried on the legacy of
Christiana's foundation mare
Sea Snack. Gottcha Last's dam
Temper the Wind (by Elocu-
tionist) is a half-sister to Christi-
ana's stakes-winning and multi-
ple graded-placed filly To the
Lighthouse.

Your Out lost her undefeat-
ed status in the Belair Stakes on
January 14, but not without a
tough fight. Making her first
attempt in unrestricted stakes
company, Eugene E Ford's
homebred filly was dispatched
as 1-2 favorite in the four-horse
field, but fell a head short of vic-

torious Ultravase after battling
the length of the stretch.

Your Out (by Allen's Pros-
pect) won last year's Maryland
Million Lassie, Heavenly Cause
and Maryland Juvenile Filly
Championship stakes and is a
certainty to be named champion
Maryland-bred 2-year-old filly.

Dale Capuano ranked as
Maryland's leading trainer of
2000. His 132 victories at Laurel,
Pimlico and Timonium easily
locked up the title and gave him
a winning percentage of 23.28.
Scott Lake finished second in
the standings, with 107 wins or
37.15 percent of his starters.
Next came Hamilton Smith,
72 wins, 21.68 percent; Ferris
Allen, 67 wins, 14.85 percent;

and Tony Dutrow, 56 wins,
30.76 percent.

The Maryland Jockey Club
presents the winningest trainer
and jockey with a trophy, and
awards $5,000 each to the train-
er and jockey with the best win
percentage. Cash earners for
2000 were Lake and jockey
Ramon Dominguez, who won
with 22.75 percent of his
mounts at Maryland tracks.

Ten of the nation's win-
ningest runners in 2000 com-
peted at Laurel and/or Pimlico.
Breaking into the top echelon by
wins (with eight or more victo-
ries during the year, not neces-
sarily at Maryland tracks) were
Maryland performers Leave It
to Beezer, Hying Retsina Run,
Max's Pal, Xtra Heat, A Lot of
Mary, Timely's Pic, Lady Iz
Waitin, Sound System, Key West
Kid and Threepointer.

Laurel Commons, the new
34-unit dormitory on the Laurel
backstretch, has been honored
with an Award of Excellence
from the National Association
for County Community and
Economic Development.

The "HOME" award was
presented to Arundel Commun-
ity Development Services Inc.
for the "innovative, effective
and exemplary" use of federal
funds to provide housing that
can be a model to others. •Laurel's new backstretch housing is "innovative, effective and exemplary."
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The best CRYPTOCLEARANCE at stud in the region
kept the toughest of company.

Cup dassic-G1 winner
AWESOME AGAIN, defeating
millionaires FRISK ME NOW
and PRECOCITY. Ran fourth
in the Grade 1 Belmont S,
behind TOUCH GOLD,
champion SILVER CHARM
and FREE HOUSE.
Among sons of
CRYPTOCLEARANCE,
CRYPT() STAR
(S730,090) is second
in earnings only to
champion VICTORY
GALLOP. Represents the
FAPPIANO line of leading sires
UNBRIDLED, RUBIANO and PENTELICUS.
First foals arrive in 2001.

CRYPTOWARANCE--ONE I LOVE, by Sir kw

MURMUR HARM

Mr. and Mrs. E. Allen Murray Jr.•1334 Stafford Rd., Darlington, MD 21034 • 410.836.3491
fax 410.836.3489 • e-mail: murmurfarmerols.com • website: www.murmurfarm.com
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PHILADELPHIA
PARK BOOSTS
PURSES BY
ANOTHER 10
PERCENT
LINDA DOUGHER1Y

T
rainer Carol Oxman was
hoping for the best when
she bred her hard-knocking

mare Wendy's Revenge, who had
made 92 starts, to the unproven
stallion Lord at Law, who had
made only four starts and stood
his first season for $500.

And she got it.
Lord Sanford, co-owned by

Oxman and her aunt and uncle,
Phyllis and Eichi Koiwai, won
four of ten starts as a 3-year-old
in 2000, including the $50,000
Peppy Addy Stakes on July 29,
and finished the season with a
bang, earning a whopping 105
Beyer speed figure in winning a
six and a half-furlong handicap
for 3-year-olds and up at Phila-
delphia on December 18 in
1:15.75 He is the first stakes win-
ner for both his sire and dam.
"He has been the classiest

horse since he was foaled,"
Oxman, 39, a former car sales-

man who began training in 1993,
said of the handsome colt, who
is registered as "black" with The
Jockey Club.

"He's done everything I've
wanted him to do since he's
come to the race track," Oxman
said. "He has run well at every
distance and can run on or off
the pace. And he's very gentle
for a colt."

Lord Sanford, who has won
$125,034 lifetime, isn't the only
star of Oxman's small stable. In
2000, she saddled the 3-year-old
Testame, a son of Deputed
Testamony, and 2-year-old Our
Preciousmoment, a daughter of
Cool Fragrance, to multiple
allowance victories.

The pair earned over
$140,000 for owner Donald
Gogluizza—not a bad return on
their modest price tags. Testame
was a $1,300 purchase, while
Our Preciousmoment cost just
$300.

Director of racing Sal Sinatra
announced on December 30
that Philadelphia's purses would
be increased ten percent effec-
tive with the card of January 1,
bringing the average distribution
to over $150,000 per day.

Sinatra said the increase is
based upon growth in handle on
Philadelphia's racing in 2000 and
an appropriation from last July's
racing enhancement grant pro-
gram from the Pennsylvania
Department of Agriculture.
Since July, purses have risen a
total of 23 percent.

LAKE TAKES
NATIONAL TITLE BY
NUMBER OF WINS

M
id-Atlantic-based train-
et. Scott Lake led the
nation by number of

wins in 2000, his 336 victories
topping runner-up Dale Baird
(255) by a wide margin.

Lake also had by far the
highest ratio of wins per starter
among the national leaders,
his wins amounting to 32 per-
cent of his total starts (1,045).
In addition, Lake's runners
recorded 205 seconds and 153
thirds.

His stable earnings for the
year were $5,731,522, almost
all of it generated at Mid-
Atlantic tracks.

Lake currently maintains
divisions at Laurel Park and
Philadelphia Park, with about
50 horses at each location, and
is establishing a foothold in
New York, where he had
approximately 16 runners as
of mid-January.
A 35-year-old native of

Harrisburg, Pa., Lake came up
through the ranks at Penn
National and served as an
assistant to trainer Bruce
Kravets before going out o
his own in 1987.

In 1999, E & G Stable's
Nimble had a very good season,
winning eight of his 14 starts,
including Laurel Park's E. Wil-
liam Furey Memorial Stakes while
equaling the seven-furlong track
record, and bankrolling $136,629.
He was so sharp that he was
entered against Grade 1 compe-
tition in the Frank J. De Francis
Memorial Dash, also at Laurel,
but was no match for the D.
Wayne Lukas-trained Yes It's True.

Still, the chestnut gelding
boosted his lifetime earnings to
$366,642 and prompted trainer
Scott Lake, who ended 2000 as
the nation's winningest condi-
tioner, to call him "the best
horse I've trained so far."

After he finished out of the
money in his final 1999 start on
November 17, Lake gave the 9-
year-old son of Afleet a seven-
month rest, bringing him back
against $25,000 company at Dela-

Scott Lake's 336 victories in
2000 topped runner-up

Dale Baird by a wide margin.

Asked where he now
makes his home, Lake replied,
"My car." He has houses in
Maryland, Philadelphia and
New York and frequently vis-
its his daughter, who lives with
her mother in Harrisburg.

Lake credited his help, and
his owners, for much of his
success, noting in particular
his Maryland foreman Tim
Hooper, Philadelphia Park
foreman Steve Krebs and

y Pinero. 311IF

ware in July. Nimble had devel-
oped a bad breathing problem,
however, and was unable to find
the winner's circle even after Lake
dipped him into beaten $4,000
company at Philadelphia Park.

"Tieback" surgery was then
performed on the gelding and he
returned to the races on Decem-
ber 20 at Philadelphia, winning
for $4,000 and then winning
right back on January 2 in a
starter allowance event.

"Running him so cheaply was
part of my plan to get him eligi-
ble for the Canterbury Claiming
Crown," said Lake, who won
two races at the 2000 Claiming
Crown at Canterbury Downs.
"The horse was never in any
danger of breaking down,
though I know there was a lot of
talk that he was sore.

"Nimble has been very good
to me and I'm confident he's
back on the winning track." ilkScott Lake calls Nimble "the best horse I've trained so far."
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A very good
son of Deputy
Minister is
sure to prove
himself as a
sire.

YARROW
BRAE
DEPUTY MINISTER—BALLY FIVE, by Miswaki

Top runners and current leading sires by
DEPUTY MINISTER:
SALT LAKE (a Gl-winner of $538,798)
DEHERE (champion at 2, $723,712)
SILVER DEPUTY (Swynford S winner at 2)

YARROW BRAE was a Grade 2 winner of
$571,580 who ran consecutive Beyers of 107,
101 and 106. He could be as good as any
DEPUTY MINISTER at stud.
First foals are yearlings of 2001.

$6,000 live foal
Payable when foal stands and nurses
Nominated to Breeders' Cup and Maryland Million

Mr. and Mrs. E. Allen Murray Jr.. 1334 Stafford Rd., Darlington, MD 21034 • 410.836.3491

fax 410.836.3489 • e-mail: murrnurfarm@erols.com • website: www.murmurfarm.com
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PENN NATIONAL
LOOKS FOR
MOMENTUM TO
CONTINUE IN
2001
LINDA DOUGHERTY

j
ockey Julio Heredia was
thrown but escaped serious
injury when his mount, U. S.

Best, collapsed and died of a
heart attack at the top of the
stretch during the second race
on December 30.

Heredia, who was taken to
nearby Hershey Medical Center
and treated for an abrasion
inflicted by the horse's hoof,
returned to the saddle for the
card of January 3.

Penn National Gaming Inc. is
anticipating its fourth quarter
earnings will fall short of ana-
lysts' expectations.

In a December 15 announce-
ment, PNG said it anticipates a

42 to 49 percent full EBITDA
(earnings before interest, taxes,
depreciation and amortization)
gain over 2000 levels, but
expects a fourth-quarter, 2000
EBITDA and earnings shortfall.

The company will release
fourth-quarter results in Febru-
ary.

"Notwithstanding the antici-
pated fourth-quarter results, we
expect our positive operating
momentum to continue unabat-
ed in 2001," said Peter M.
Carlino, CEO of PNG. The
earnings shortfall is attributed to
PNG's acquisition of two
Mississippi casinos and lower
than expected revenues there

and at its Charles Town Races
facility.

Cold weather and an uneven,
frozen racing surface combined
to cause the loss of four live
cards—December 20, 22, 23
and January 6.

Jockey Ricardo Martinez
started 2001 on a winning note,
capturing the first two races on
Penn National's inaugural card
of January 3, and then reeling off
two more the next day. Martinez,
who won 80 races in 2000, is the
nephew of trainer Jose Marti-
nez, who annually is among the
top five trainers at Penn
National. Jose Martinez's broth-
er Joey also trains here.

CHARLES TOWN
TRAINING TITLE
GOES TO
JEFF RUNCO
LARRY YANOS

T
he 2001 live racing schedule
at Charles Town started out
with a bang. My Sister

Pearl, a 5-year-old mare, shat-
tered a 48-year-old track record
on the first live racing date of
the new year, January 4.

The West Virginia-bred,
competing in a $16,200 allow-
ance event for older fillies and
mares, covered a mile and a six-
teenth in 1:43.83. Bright Fate
had held the record of 1:44
since 1953. It was Charles
Town's longest-standing track
mark.
My Sister Pearl was sent

postward at 2.50-1 odds under

I AM=

Jeff Runco ranks first at Charles
Town and 14th in the nation.

jockey Jaysen Brummer and
defeated Allino by 14% lengths.

"The track has been fast but
I never expected her to run like
that," My Sister Pearl's trainer
Ronney Brown said. "Usually
she drops ten lengths behind
and rallies. This time, she went
right to the front and never
looked back."

Brown said Brummer fol-
lowed his instructions well.

"In the earlier races, every-
thing running to the front was
running real good," Brown said.
"I knew she was capable of
showing some early speed; she
broke her maiden at four and a

half furlongs. I suggested to
Jaysen in the paddock to warm
her up hard. I told him if she
can show speed on her own, she
can win easily."

Brummer rode three consec-
utive winners for Brown during
the ten-race card. The duo also
scored with Dash Comm and
Middleway Klay.

Brown predicted there will
be more records broken at the
Charles Town Races in 2001.

"With the purse structure
being what it is, there will be

5 more quality horses coming to
Charles Town," Brown said.

Richard (Dickie) Moore,
director of racing at Charles
Town, says the track will main-
tain a 2001 racing schedule
similar to last year's.
'We applied [to the West Vir-

ginia State Racing Commission]
for 210 live racing dates and we
were granted our request,"
Moore said. 'We'll basically run
the same four-day-a-week for-
mat—Thursday, Friday and
Saturday evenings and Sunday
afternoon. Post times will be
7:15 on Thursday, Friday and
Saturday and I p.m. on Sunday.
Our holiday cards will likely fea-
ture a 4 p.m. post time."

Trainer Jeff Runco and
apprentice jockey Jesus Sanchez

hope 2001 treats them as well as
2000.

Runco, a former jockey, sad-
dled 132 winners at Charles
Town in 2000 to rank number
one at Charles Town and 14th in
the nation. He was followed by
Ronney Brown, 101; Bruce
Kravets, 63; Henry Worcester
IV, 61; W.T. Goff Jr., 55; John
McKee, 43; David Walters, 41;
James W. Casey, 34; John
Dillow, 30; and Lori Bourne,
28.

Sanchez won the year-long
jockeys' battle with 179 victo-
ries, outdueling Justin Kravets
(166) and four-time defending
champion Travis Dunkel-
berger (165). They were fol-
lowed by Cesar Torres, 114;
John Luzzi, 113; Salomon
Salguero, 91; Juan Ortega, 90;
James Vail, 74; Larry Dupuy,
62; and Nib Perez, 62.

The 40-year-old Runco
picked up where he left off in
the 1990s, a decade in which he
took five training champion-
ships at Charles Town and won
more than 800 races.

When discussing Runco's
success at the West Virginia oval,
most racing patrons will remem-
ber three horses: Coolmars,
Horseplay and Heater.

Runco sent out Coolmars to
victory in the $225,000 West
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NEW JERSEY CHAMPION AND GRANDSON OF MR. PROSPECTOR

MUNCH N' NOSH
High Gold Sizzling Skirt, by Tentam

FIRST STARTER, FIRST WINNER. In his first crop to race, MUNCH N' NOSH
sired promising 2Y0 POTS AND PANS ($33,631, one win, two seconds).

A PROVEN RUNNER. MUNCH N' NOSH is a multiple stakes winner of $306,315,
including the New Jersey Futurity, Anthony Imbesi H, John J. Reilly H and Bold Josh H, with on-the-
board finishes in the 01 Pegasus H, 03 Trenton H and 03 Longfellow H. MUNCH N' NOSH raced
successfully through six campaigns, defeating top runners such as TECHNOLOGY, FRIENDLY
LOVER, DANCE FLOOR, TEDDY DRONE, etc.

$1,000 Live Foal
Special consideration to approved mares

FOUR WINDS FARM
320 Stagecoach Rd., Freehold, NJ 07728 Contact: Dianne Boyken (732) 462-1223
www.fourwindsfarmnj.com e-mail: db610Paol.com
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Virginia Breeders Classic less
than a year after he claimed the
horse for $10,000.

Horseplay won eight races in
2000, six consecutive, under
Runco's guidance and Heater
closed the year with back-to-
back allowance wins at Charles
Town.

"I may have run a few less
horses at Charles Town in 2000
because it's a little tougher to get
in now," Runco said. "I was still
pleased with winning the winter
and spring meetings."

Runco started his training
career at Charles Town, went to
Penn National for four years,
and returned to West Virginia
where he and his family have a
farm.

"I'll keep a similar schedule
this year like past years," Runco
said. "I'll run most of my horses
here and in Maryland."

Sanchez, 25, began riding in
February and won his first race
in March. He took the summer
meet riding title with 60 wins
and the fall meet with 48.

"I'm pleased with the year,"
Sanchez said.

Earlier in 2000, the
California native was working at
Penn National and, when that
race track closed because of a
labor dispute, he came to
Charles Town with trainer Willie
Belmonte.

"I was galloping and working
horses for Mr. Belmonte, and
when we came to Charles Town,
I decided to apply for a jockey's
license," Sanchez said. "Mr.
Belmonte went back to Penn
National when they reopened,
but I decided to stay here. I've
always liked it here."

Sanchez gained his first
career victory aboard trainer
Elaine Hagy's Little Intentions
on March 3 and has been riding
well ever since.

"I was born and raised in San
Diego but I spent 18 years of
my life in Mexico, living with my
mother," Sanchez said. "I had
some relatives in Pennsylvania
who were working at Penn
National so I decided to come
East in 1996. I worked in the
barn for Mr. Belmonte but I had
an urge to ride."
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Serious about your horse's performance?
Get serious about your equipment!
PENN HERBAL INC. Performance Products Introduces
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The first GIRTH COVERS &
SADDLE CLOTHS that are.

• Antibacterial—treated with FlexafreshTM antimicrobial
to inhibit growth of bacteria, mold and mildew

• Non-slip—we mean it!
• Breathable—ventilated for superior air flow

• Easy to clean; just rinse and hang to dry

• Soft and cushioned comfort for your horse
• Prevent skin disease before it starts

• Tested and approved by leading jockeys, trainers, veterinarians
and three-day event and steeplechase riders

• Available in custom colors, sizes and quantity discounts

Phone: (610) 696-5991 West Chester, PA 19380 Fax: (610) 431-9991
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POWER BY FAR
POWER OF MIND—FARRAH FOXET, BY T. V. COMMERCIAL

—
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POWER BY FAR winning the six-furlong, $50,000-added Bowie Stakes in 1:08.4

over WISE DUSTY, LOADED GUN, PERFECT SCORE, etc., earning a Beyer of 107

BRILLIANT CONSISTENT DURABLE
Ran in 1:08 and change
seven times and earned
100+ Beyers in 13 starts.

Won 15 races, including ten
stakes, and placed nine
times, including the G3

Philadelphia Park Breeders'
Cup H and the G3

Gravesend H.

Raced 32 times over
four seasons at

nine different tracks.

POWER BY FAR earned $544,335 and was named Pennsylvania's
Champion Older Horse. He beat the best time after time.

Power by Far
Own: Geraghty Barbara J

Ch. h.
Sire:
Dam:
Br:
Tr:

6
Power of Mind (Mr. Prospector) WOO
Farrah Foxel(T. V. Commercial)
Geraghty Barbara (Pa)
Correnti Anthony (—) 200A(341 13.21)

ILife 32 15 4 5 $544,335 1071 Fst 30 14 3 5 8520,835 107
2000 4 2 0 0 $93,280 105 Wet(320) 2 1 1 0 $23,500 102

511999 13 4 0 4 $185525107 Turf(257) 0 0 0 0 $0 -
CSC 0 0 0 0 $0 - Dist 25 11 3 5 $426,450 107

111440- 9Lrl 1st 61 22 :452 :573 1:1024+ Endless Surp75k 105 53 423 213 21 led Alvarado R Jr L 1221 *1.60 90-20 Power ByFar122hdBurgerDay1151 SweepWel1117.0 Drftd wide 1/4,driving 12
5Fe080-9Lrl 1st 61 213 :442 :563 1:091 4+ Hoover75k 10510 I 53 321 2hd 11 Alvarado R Jr L1151 1.40 96-10 PowerByFr1151WiseDustyll5nk UnrelMdness115hd 3-5wd trp,bid 1113,dryg 11
110ec99-9Lrl 1st 61 :222 :453 :57 1:084 3+ Bowie55k 107 52 213 21 111 131 Alvarado R Jr L1221 *1.30 98-15 Power By Far12231 Wise Dusty1i73 Loaded Gun1254 2wd, clear, driving 7
150ct99-6Med tst 61 .221 :444 :563 1:083 3+ Eill060k 105 62 311 211 1hd 031 Alvarado R Jr L1211 1.50 96-10 Power By Far12131 Recline1191 Unreal Madness11541 Wide, drew off 6
20ct99- 7Pen 1st 61 :22 :444 :57 1:0933+ MBeneitoMenH75k 102 52 32 31 11 131 Alvarado R Jr L1151 7.10 96-17 PowerByFat11531 Siftaway1141 Copeln'sNum ber115.6 Drew clear, driving 7
11649- 7Del 1st 511 :211 :45 :58 1:041 3+ OCIm 50000(5045)14 9444 46 551 231 121 Black AS L 116 *.40 97-10 PowerByFar11623 FiveStrDeputy11611 CndyNtive116nk Lugged in, up late 7
240ct98- 9Pha 1st It 221 :444 1:101 1:232 31,08Pa Sprint H77k 88 71 523 513 23 in Alvarado R Jr lilt 1.10 89-16 Power By Far12100 Kingtester11831Bushys Reward11611 Driving 8
30c198-10CnI 1st 61 :221 :452 :571 1:093 Montpelier75k 99 41 31 21 111 12 Alvarado R Jr 1221 4.80 94-06 Powr8yFr12221t'sOnlyMony117hd Klbn'sG1c111933 3-wide,lugged in,dryng 5
11Sep98- 7Med 1st 61 :22 :442 :561 1:082 BergenCounty50k 100 43 321 413 23 113 Alvarado 0 Jr 1191 2.70 91-07 Power By Far11913 Red Weas ef1191i Southern Bostonion11911 Driving 5
18J1y93- 9Pha 1st 61 :22 :443 :564 1:093 LongCloverH5Ok 103 51 411 31 1hd 121 Alvarado R Jr 1151 420 94-11 PowerByFr11521 GrenspringWilly 1161 DontItthbigongo1222 Edged away 7
4JIy98- 8Pha 1st 71 :222 :452 1:101 1:231 peppy Addy37k 86 45 523 423 11 133 Alvarado R Jr 1191 1.70 90-13 Power By Far1193; Carried Away1151 Todd's Pick 1221 Wide, clear 7
22Jun98- 1Pha 1st Of :22 :442 :562 1:083 34 Alw 280000x 103 34 421 31 21rd 133 Alvarado R Jr 1111 3.00 99-05 Power By Far11131 Dancing Jes 11911 Stalingrad11711 Drew clear 8
2314ar98- 1Pha 1st if :221 :454 :581 1:11 Alw 25200kax 88 43 323 2hd 13 123 Alvarado R Jr 117f 4.00 87-10 Power By Far11721 Pal Joey1224 Brilliant Code11713 Outside, clear 5
23Dec97- 9Pha my Of :221 :451 :571 1:10 Alw 19500Qt 8123 lhd 2hd 11 tra, Alvarado R Jr 1181 8.60 92-13 Power By Far118o6 Running Copelan11653 Said Enough11863 Driving 10
17Nov97- 6Pha 1st 511 :22 :464 1:08 1:07 Md Sp Wt 19k 59 12 25d 11 13 111 Madrigal 0 Jr 1211 3.10 79-21 PowerByFar12111 HometownSecret1216 DM yBlues121 Speed to spare 12

Selected past performance lines @1997 by Daily Racing Form, Inc. Reproduced by permission of copyright owner.

2001 Stud Fee: $3,500 LFG
$3,000 for mares fouling in Pennsylvania
Payable September 1 of year bred
Owner: Barbara Geraghty
Nominated to the Breeders' Cup
Registered Pennsylvania Stallion

CASTLE ROCK FARM
RO. Box 567, Unionville, PA 19375

Contact: Peter Giangiulio
(610) 793-9887

Fax (610) 793-0438
crffarmeaol.com
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ALYTEN
Raise a Native

Alydar
Chestnut, 1975

Sweet Tooth

Tentam

Wendy's Ten
Dk.B. or Br., 1979

Screen Credit

Native Dancer

Raise You

On-and-On

Plum Cake

Intentionally

Tamerett

Prince John

Added Attraction

SIRE OF 83% WINNERS FROM STARTERS

Alyten is the sire of five winners from six starters,
including allowance winners ALY'S LEADER ($90,915)
and LONELY ALY ($44,945).

Alyten finished on the board in eight stakes races—
including the G2 Excelsior H and the G3 Grey Lag
Breeders' Cup. He won $274,885 in five years of racing
and retired sound.

Alyten is out of stakes winner WENDY'S TEN
($214,061, Hendrie H, Sensational H, etc.) and is a half-
brother to group and graded stakes winner MONTJOY
($663,259), 2000 graded stakes-placed Instinct and to the
dam of 2000 G1 winner COLSTAR ($822,920).

$2,000 LFG
registered PA stallion

BOMBARDIER
Vice Regent

Deputy Minister
Bay. 1979

Mint Copy

Nijinsky II

Key Flyer
Bay, 1986

Key Partner

Northern Dancer

Victoria Regina

Bunty's Flight

Shakney

Northern Dancer

Flaming Page

Key to the Mint

Native Partner

PEDIGREE. CONFORMATION. PERFORMANCE.

BOMBARDIER is a New York allowance winner who
broke his maiden at Saratoga by 12 lengths.

He is by leading sire DEPUTY MINISTER out of KEY
FLYER ($161,606, Palisades S, 2nd G3 Sheepshead Bay
H, 3rd G2 New York H, etc.), full sister to multiple graded
stakes winner KEY DANCER ($321,030).

BOMBARDIER is from the family of champions ARAZI,
AJDAL, DANCE PARTNER, DANCE IN THE
DARK and HERO'S LOVE.

His first foals are yearlings of 2001.

$1,000 LFG
registered PA stallion

CASTLE ROCK FARM
P.O. Box 567, Unionville, PA 19375 • Contact: Peter Giangiulio • (610) 793-9887 • Fax (610) 793-0438 • E-mail: crffarm@aol.com



POWER OF MIND
Raise a Native

Mr. Prospector
Bay, 1970

Gold Digger

Youth

Youthful Lady
Dk.B. or Br., 1978

Slew

Native Dancer

Raise You

Nashua

Sequence

Ack Ack

*Gazala II

Bold Ruler

Bayou

HIGHEST A.E.I. IN PENNSYLVANIA (10 OR MORE STARTERS)

POWER OF MIND is the sire of 65% winners from
starters, including POWER BY FAR ($544,335, ten
stakes wins, twice graded stakes-placed) and multiple
stakes-placed Fresh Power.

His 1.46 Average Earnings Index leads all Pennsylvania
sires with ten or more starters, and his $40,181 average
earnings per starter is more than 20 times his stud fee.

POWER OF MIND is a half-brother to four stakes
winners. POWER OF MIND is a multiple allowance
winner who ran a quarter-mile in :21.4, a half-mile in :43.4
and three-quarters of a mile in 1:08.1 and 1:08.3.

$2,000 LFG
registered PA stallion

HARRY THE HAT
Bold Reasoning

Seattle Slew
Dk.B. or Br., 1974

My Charmer

Affirmed

Affirmatively
Bay. 1981

Straight Deal

Boldnesian

Reason to Earn

Poker

Fair Charmer

Exclusive Native

Won't Tell You

Hail to Reason

No Fiddling

HIGHEST A.E. PER STARTER IN PENNSYLVANIA IN 2000

Sire of 67% winners from starters in 2000, including
BETTY'S HAT ($125,748), winner of the 2000 Pistol
Packer H at Philadelphia Park, and allowance performers
HARODEN and HARRIET TUPP.

In 2000, his $33,870 average earnings per starter led all
Pennsylvania sires (5 or more starters) and is more than
33 times his stud fee.

HARRY THE HAT is a half-brother to three stakes
horses, two graded. His second dam is champion
STRAIGHT DEAL. HARRY THE HAT is from the
family of BELONG TO ME and PREMIERSHIP.

$1,000 LFG
registered PA stallion

CASTLE ROCK FARM
P.O. Box 567, Unionville, PA 19375 • Contact: Peter Giangiulio • (610) 793-9887 • Fax (610) 793-0438 • E-mail: erffarmeaolecrrn



STALLION NEWS

SCHULTZ'S
HOMEBRED
STALLION
HAS FIRST
STAKES
WINNER

by Cindy Deubler

I
t can't be said that Saul Schultz
lacks determination. The pro-
prietor of Glenspring Farm in

Ashland, Va., has battled a num-
ber of health problems over the
years, yet has maintained a
Thoroughbred breeding opera-
tion since the mid-1980s.

In 1989, Schultz persevered
with a gray yearling colt who had
fractured a leg running through
a fence. Schultz made every
effort to save the youngster by
Pass the Tab out of his highly-
prized broodmare Dark Perfume,
and his determination has been
rewarded.

Schultz named the youngster
Bowler's Wharf and has stood
the stallion at Glenspring since
1993 to breed to his own small
band of broodmares. The sire of
27 foals from five crops, Bowl-
er's Wharf got his first stakes
winner when Slash Cottage came
home a length and three-quar-
ters in front in Aqueduct's Inter-
borough Handicap on January 1.
Slash Cottage, owned by San-
ford Goldfarb and Team Julep
Stable, was sent off as favorite in
the field of eight, and completed
the six furlongs over Aqueduct's
inner dirt track in 1:10.

Bred by Schultz out of the
First Landing mare Easy Land-
ing, 7-year-old Slash Cottage is
also her breeder's first stakes
winner.

Bowler's Wharf's 7-year-old daughter Slash Cottage ran the race of
her life to win the Interborough Handicap at Aqueduct on January 1.

"I claimed Easy Landing,
sight unseen, for $6,250 at
Garden State in 1986 because I
wanted a First Landing mare,"
said Schultz. Slash Cottage, the
first live foal out of Easy
Landing, was sold by Schultz pri-
vately as a yearling. With her
recent score, Slash Cottage
boosted her earnings to $296,018
from 30 lifetime starts.

Bowler's Wharf also has sired
Devil's Wharf, who was second
in last year's Virginia Stallion
Stakes at Colonial Downs. From
12 starters, the stallion has eight
winners.

The only foal out of Dark
Perfume, Bowler's Wharf

descends from an accomplished
female family. Dark Perfume, by
Soy Numero Uno out of graded
stakes-placed Cornish Princess,
was a half-sister to four stakes
producers, including stakes win-
ner Wacky Princess.

Bowler's Wharf's third dam
Rare Exchange, a half-sister to
champion Jaipur and top pro-
ducer Rare Treat, was third in
the Spinaway Stakes. Eight of
Rare Exchange's daughters were
stakes producers, including Love
for Love, dam of $406,680-earn-
er Love's Exchange.

Bowler's Wharf stands for
$1,000.

ROBB
JOINS
BEAU
RIDGE
ROSTER

R
obb, the only son of cham-
pion and top sire Straw-
berry Road (Aus) standing

at stud in the Mid-Atlantic
region, is the latest addition to
the stallion roster at Beau Ridge
Farm in Bunker Hill, WVa. The
8-year-old stallion stands his
first season for $500 live foal.
A graded stakes-placed win-

ner of $246,150, superbly-bred
Robb is out of multiple Grade 1
winner Over All, by Mr. Pros-
pector. Campaigned during the
first half of his career by his
breeder Allen Paulson, Robb
broke his maiden going seven
furlongs at Belmont in his only
outing at 2, and was an allow-
ance winner in each of the next
three seasons. At 3, he finished

third to Victory Speech and
Gold Fever in Belmont's mile
and a sixteenth Dwyer Stakes-
G2.

Robb is the second foal out
of $411,828-earner Over All,
who accounted for six victories,
five graded stakes, at 2, induding
the Grade 1 Spinaway and
Matron stakes. Over All was pur-
chased by Paulson for $950,000
at the 1989 Keeneland Novem-
ber sale while carrying her first
foal, a filly by Seattle Slew later
named Slew All.

Over All produced four foals
after Robb, including his full
brother Hustler, winner of the
Omaha Handicap at Horsemen's
Park in 2000, with earnings of
nearly $150,000.

Over All's final three reported
foals, all by Theatrical (Ire), have
sold at auction for six-figure
sums: Emmanuel, a $485,000
yearling at Keeneland July in
1998; Margy, sold for $320,000
in foal to Thunder Gulch as a 4-
year-old in 2000; and Vauxhall, a
$300,000 yearling at Keeneland
September in 1999.

Robb's second dam, stakes
winner Full Tigress, also pro-
duced graded stakes winner and
track record-setter Repletion
($355,355, Queens County H-
G3, etc.) and stakes-placed Aly
Tigress. Members of Robb's
family include horse of the year
and leading sire Conquistador
Cielo.
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Multiple stakes winner of $505,839

PURPLE PASSION
1994, Northern Raja—Purple Glory (Hail the Pirates)

Won: Challedon S twice
Lite the Fuse S
Topsider S twice
Bowie S
Northern Dancer S

Second: General George H-G2
Commonwealth Breeders' Cup S-G2
Endless Surprise S

Third: General George H-G2
Forego H-G2
Maryland Breeders' Cup H-G3
Bowie S
Rockingham Sprint H

Winner in his first start at 2, ran at 3, 4 and 5
for a total of 25 starts, 13 (7 stakes) wins,
eight (8 stakes) placings.

Son of graded stakes-siring
NORTHERN RAJA
(RAJA BABA).
Dam is a half-sister to
GAYLORD'S ANNIE
($297,861, G2 SP).

From the immediate family
of classic winner

TABASCO CAT
($2,347,671).

$1,500 live foal

ShamnockFan-ns

ESTABLISHED 1948

4926 Woodbine Road
Woodbine, Maryland 21797

Jim Steele, manager
(410) 795-0723
fax (410) 5494498



STALLION NEWS

SOUTHERN RHYTHM
IN PENNSYLVANIA

Southern Rhythm, a graded
stakes-winning son of Dixie-
land Band, has taken up res-

idence at Mark Ridall's Twin
Creek Farm in West Chester, Pa.
The blaze-faced, 16.1-hand
chestnut previously stood in
Kentucky and Texas, as well as
one season in the southern
hemisphere. Owned by a part-
nership, 10-year-old Southern
Rhythm stands for private con-
tract.

Southern Rhythm rose to the
top ranks of the nation's 3-year-

11111•811c

olds of 1994 after going four-
for-five from February to April.
He scored by two and a half-
lengths in Oaldawn Park's one-
mile Southwest Stakes in his
stakes debut, defeating among
others Polar Expedition and
Chimes Band. After a fourth-
place finish against those two in
the Jim Beam Stakes-G2, South-
ern Rhythm captured Keene-
land's mile and a sixteenth Lex-
ington Stakes-G2 over Soul of
the Matter. The two stakes victo-
ries were Southern Rhythm's

FIRST WINNER FOR
NEW JERSEY SIRE

V
alorous Prospect, a 13-year-
old stallion owned by
Genevieve Johnkins, gained

his first winner with a victory by
2-year-old Rolando Furioso on
December 17 at Calder. Owned
by Johnkins and trained by
Richard Ciardullo Jr., Rolando
Furioso led throughout the five
and a half-furlong maiden event,
crossing the line a half-length in
front.

Bred in New Jersey by John
Lewis out of the Relish the
Dawn mare Dawn's Leisure,
Rolando Furioso is one of six
foals from the first two crops of
his sire. Valorous Prospect has
three additional starters, includ-

41111111116

ing the placed runners Valorous
Lady and Val Aurora.

Valorous Prospect, a son of
Crafty Prospector out of Kettle-
stand, by Herbalist, is a half-
brother to three winners and to
the dam of multiple stakes-
placed Practical Susan. Promi-
nent runners in his family
include Canadian champions
Woolloomooloo, L'Alezane,
Victorian Prince and Victorian
Queen, Australian champion
Aragen, millionaire Judge
Angelucci and Grade 1 winners
War, Peace and Southern Arrow.

Valorous Prospect stands at
Vale Ora Farm in North Bruns-
wick, N.J., for $1,000.

ticket to the Kentucky Derby-
GI, which ended up being his
final start of the year.

After trailing next-to-last in
the 14-horse field for the open-
ing mile of the Derby, Southern
Rhythm rallied to finish seventh
behind winner Go for Gin, and
within a length and a quarter of
sixth-place finisher Tabasco Cat.
Among those behind him was
horse of the year Holy Bull.

Sidelined following the
Derby, Southern Rhythm didn't
reappear until February of 1995,
placing in two of his three starts.
He retired with earnings of
$224,155, with four victories and
three placings in ten starts.

Southern Rhythm's dam
Prospector's Queen, by Mr.
Prospector, is a half-sister to Box
Office Gold (by Dixieland Band),
who won the Tempted Stakes-
G2 and earned $211,801. Box
Office Gold is the dam of 2000
stakes winner Basic Concern.

Prospector's Queen is also a
half-sister to stakes producers

Dixieland Queen (by Dixieland
Band), dam of Ragtime Doll and
Two Punch Sonny, and Nasty
Queen, dam of Jaywalker.

Southern Rhythm has sired
nine winners from as many
starters in his first crop of cur-
rent 4-year-olds, including Holly
Sue, who placed third in the
Martanza Handicap at Sam
Houston Park. He was repre-
sented by four 2-year-old win-
ners from nine starters in 2000.

Ridall said one of the main
factors that prompted him to
move Southern Rhythm to
Pennsylvania was the state's
breeding program, which he
considers one of the best in the
country.

Ridall notes that Twin Creek
Farm is "a work in progress,"
and he is busy overseeing the
fencing of additional farm
acreage and the completion of a
new stallion barn on the proper-
ty. Ridall intends to breed more
than a dozen of his own mares
to Southern Rhythm in 2001.

First stakes Winner

BOWLER'S WHARF, gr., 1988. by Pass the
Tab—Dark Perfume, by Soy Numero
Uno; Saul B. Schultz at Glenspring
Farm, 14276 Blunts Bridge Rd., Ash-
land, Va. 23005. (804) 798-4503.
$1,000 live foal, payable when foal
stands and nurses.

SLASH COTTAGE, m.94, out of Easy Land-
ing, by First Landing. $75,000 Inter-
borough H, 6 fur., fillies and mares, 3
& up, Aqueduct, Jan. 1. B-Glenspring
Farm (Va.); 0-Sanford Goldfarb and
Team Julep Stable.

First winner

VALOROUS PROSPECT, b., 1988, by Crafty
Prospector—Kettlestand, by Herbalist;
Genevieve Johnkins at Vale Ora Farm,
360 Old Georges Rd., North Bruns-
wick. N.J. 08902. (732) 297-5799.
$1,000 live foal, special consideration
to New Jersey breeders; half-price for
second mare.

ROLANDO FURIOSO, c.98, out of Dawn's
Leisure, by Relish the Dawn. Calder
Race Course, Dec. 17, M20000, 51/2 fur.
B-John Lewis (N.J.); 0-Genevieve
Johnkins. Value to winner $6,000.

Stallions new to region

ROBB, dk.b./br., 1993. by Strawberry Road
(Aus)—Over All. by Mr. Prospector. GSP,
6 wins, $246,150. Beau Ridge Farm,
498 Henshaw Rd., Bunker Hill, W.Va.
25413. (304) 229-3226, fax 229-4465;
e-mail: cyndy@intrepid.com. $500
live foal. Stands first season in 2001.

SOUTHERN RHYTHM, ch., 1991, by Dixie-
land Band—Prospector's Queen, by
Mr. Prospector, GSW, 4 wins, $224,155.
Partnership at Twin Creek Farm, P.O.
Box 214, West Chester, Pa. 19380.
(610) 722-9729. Private contract. Sire
of 30 foals, 18 starters, 13 winners.
$279.499.

Stallions moved within region
CHENIN BLANC: To Eagle Point Farm, 14509

Blunts Bridge Rd., Ashland, Va. 23005.
18041 798-7216, 798-3912, fax 798-
7111; www.eaglepointfarm.com; e-
mail: sddennehy0aol.com.

GENUINE REWARD: To Eagle Point Farm,
14509 Blunts Bridge Rd.. Ashland, Va.

23005. (804) 798-7216, 798-3912, fax
798-7111; www.eaglepointfarm.com;
e-mail: sddennehy@aol.com.

U. S. FLAG: To Linwood Stables, 50 Buck-
wafter Rd., Spring City, Pa. 19475.
1610) 688-5555, fax 687-6231.
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Now standing in Pennsylvania
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SOUTHERN RHYTHM
Dixieland Band—Prospector's Queen, by Mr. Prospector

Graded stakes winner

Multiple stakes winner

100% of first crop runners are winners

2001 Stud Fee: Private treaty
Registered Pennsylvania Stallion

TWIN CREEK FARM
West Chester, PA

(610) 722-9729 fax (610) 722-0756



STALLION RANKINGS Mid-Atlantic region leading sires in 2000
Top 65 stallions who currently stand or concluded their careers in Maryland, New Jersey, North Carolina, Pennsylvania, Virginia and West Virginia

These statistics were supplied by Bloodstock Research Information Services (BRIS). Exact date is at the discretion of BRIS.
fDenotes freshman sire. The following statistics, compiled on Dec. 31, reflect 2000 earnings only

Foals Runners Starts Winners
Races
Won Leading Earner Earnings

%Wnrs/
Runners

Avg./
Runner

1. Allen's Prospect (Md) 656 200 1,605 125 231 In C C's Honor ($200,890) $4,133,037 63.0 $20,665
2. Polish Numbers (Md) 287 133 847 67 118 Biogio's Rose ($325,611) 3,117,720 50.0 23,442
3. Two Punch (Md) 479 123 845 70 117 Tropical Punch ($240,849) 2,917,160 57.0 23,717
4. Norquestor (deceased) 274 120 1,038 78 158 McKendree ($180,538) 2,775,320 65.0 23,128
5. Lost Code (Va) 475 122 1,001 68 139 Magic Code ($203,802) 2,465,580 56.0 20,210
6. Carnivalay (Md) 466 119 912 66 130 Watchman's Warning ($210,862) 2,200,140 55.0 18,489
7. Peteski (Pa) 213 101 758 53 99 Pete's Fancy ($174,772) 1,928,660 52.0 19,096
8. Waquoit (Md) 372 117 929 68 119 Up We Go ($151,115) 1,902,640 58.0 16,262
9. Citidancer (Md) 202 71 507 45 92 Hookedonthefeelin ($178,534) 1,891,670 63.0 26,643
10. Not For Love (Md) 107 66 416 42 66 Shopping for Love ($299,306) 1,860,190 64.0 28,185
11. Horatius (Md) 666 84 642 49 92 My Dear Abby ($178,885) 1,673,590 58.0 19,924
12. Deposit Ticket (Pa) 260 130 833 56 91 Firststatedeposit ($161,514) 1,665,990 43.0 12,815
13. Judge Smells (deceased) 512 123 1,046 73 141 Bensalem ($73,569) 1,595,180 59.0 12,969
14. Technology (Pa) 162 92 708 54 88 Technolass ($88,810) 1,585,580 59.0 17,235
15. Deputed Testamony (Md) 351 70 625 40 93 Testing ($188,960) 1,465,160 57.0 20,931
16. Valley Crossing (Md) 140 83 582 43 69 Valleydar ($142,820) 1,439,530 52.0 17,344
17. Corporate Report (Pa) 269 98 803 52 88 Talk's Cheap ($141,511) 1,434,550 53.0 14,638
18. Secret Hello (Va) 170 72 559 42 74 Esther Egg ($96,826) 1,387,020 58.0 19,264
19. Roanoke (Pa) 212 81 716 40 88 Orange Sunset (Ire) ($154,355) 1,349,100 49.0 16,656
20. My Boy Adam (WV) 134 68 557 40 82 Rebellious Dreamer ($146,461) 1,117,580 59.0 16,435
21. Caveat (deceased) 417 42 345 25 50 All the Marbles ($104,700) 963,485 60.0 22,940
22. Goldlust (WV) 191 50 483 30 70 Poncho Duck ($162,743) 891,558 60.0 17,831
23. Smarten (pensioned) 599 59 402 27 43 Smart Sunny ($81,820) 865,808 46.0 14,675
24. Eastover Court (VW) 61 35 378 22 58 Spanishinquisition ($97,119) 822,833 63.0 23,510
25. Pappa Riccio (deceased) 277 52 442 29 48 Poppy M ($82,425) 807,620 56.0 15,531
26. Nepal (Pa) 236 55 463 28 60 Sly Ole Buck ($75,279) 752,792 51.0 13,687
27. Hay Halo (Va) 193 48 372 22 34 Hay Seppie ($80,229) 743,103 46.0 15,481
28. Oh Say (Md) 484 54 388 32 55 Xmas Snow ($54,520) 736,231 59.0 13,634
29. Two Davids (Pa) 253 51 466 22 52 Dha Pog ($122,806) 724,586 43.0 14,208
30. Supremo (Va) 95 55 325 27 38 Twistingbythepool ($81,927) 686,157 49.0 12,476
31. Baederwood (deceased) 355 47 399 28 57 Lavinia ($80,530) 684,912 60.0 14,573
32. Buckhar (Pa) 88 46 359 23 35 Bucquista ($112,118) 638,186 50.0 13,874
33. In Case (Md) 74 32 223 14 24 Case of the Blues ($161,550) 620,289 44.0 19,384
34. De Niro (Pa) 75 40 278 18 32 De Bertie ($123,360) 616,799 45.0 15,420
35. Fred Astaire (Va) 391 68 461 27 54 Gingery ($55,200) 614,559 40.0 9,038
36. Evening Kris (NJ) 76 37 304 22 32 Stitch n Hitch ($88,250) 611,893 59.0 16,538
37. My Prince Charming (NJ) 120 43 358 20 42 Wild Palm ($127,710) 606,487 47.0 14,104
38. Northern Idol (deceased) 61 27 183 12 20 Eleven North ($124,400) 600,219 44.0 22,230
39. Digamist (Pa) 200 52 375 24 40 Birthday Gift ($68,250) 563,315 46.0 10,833
40. Thunder Rumble (Va) 53 31 267 16 24 Rumble Along ($77,231) 562,842 52.0 18,156
41. Marine Brass (deceased) 236 45 361 24 41 Riker ($81,509) 549,994 53.0 12,222
42. Chenin Blanc (Va) 115 49 285 20 33 Little Moonlight ($55,390) 522,535 41.0 10,664
43. Thirty Eight Paces (deceased) 302 26 213 12 25 Lightning Paces ($254,880) 518,726 46.0 19,951
44. Clever Champ (Md) 224 31 232 20 45 A Lot of Mary ($158.900) 509,657 65.0 16,441
45. Foligno (Pa) 111 25 209 14 32 Lime Lake ($70,855) 496,552 56.0 19,862
46. Heff (deceased) 105 35 320 18 35 Sea of Tranquility ($137,922) 494,855 51.0 14,139
47. Feel the Power (deceased) 244 41 330 20 45 Shes a Caper Too ($108,777) 485,791 49.0 11,849
48. Corridor Key (deceased) 281 43 353 19 41 Exonerate ($60,458) 457,236 44.0 10,633
49. Rinka Das (Md) 53 35 264 15 27 Chapel ($68,410) 454,222 43.0 12,978
50. Mr. Nasty (Pa) 53 20 166 15 29 Dancing Dee ($79,762) 450,669 75.0 22,533
51. Power of Mind (Pa) 55 23 155 14 27 Power by Far ($93,280) 444,464 61.0 19,325
52. Weshaam (WV) 191 40 339 20 33 Early Package ($54,876) 433,939 50.0 10,848
53. Root Boy (Md) 58 28 235 14 22 Sneaks ($72,580) 422,596 50.0 15,093
54. Aaron's Concorde (Md) 85 30 218 15 22 Aaron's to Run ($46,028) 420,566 50.0 14,019
55. Dover Ridge (deceased) 150 30 197 11 20 Dr. Max ($147,890) 388,392 37.0 12,946
56. Salutely (deceased) 226 22 139 11 14 Saluteloot ($92,850) 379,802 50.0 17,264
57. Northern Wolf (WV) 138 29 230 13 25 Northern Mist ($53,960) 372,295 45.0 12,838
58. Ecliptical (Pa) 127 30 267 20 37 T Boy ($58,340) 369,666 67.0 12,322
59. Castle Guard (NJ) 151 33 271 12 20 Banana River ($46,970) 333,257 36.0 10,099
60. Private Key (Md) 57 20 140 11 18 Private Slip ($163,330) 329,316 55.0 16,466
61. Lord Carlos (Pa) 91 24 225 17 23 I'm the Law ($47,869) 319,060 71.0 13,294
62. Lil Fappi (NJ) 141 20 190 12 19 Sunday Sister ($79,325) 306,866 60.0 15,343
63. Melodisk (WV) 93 16 110 8 16 Noble Affair ($138,123) 298,053 50.0 18,628
64. Safe Prospect (NJ) 28 18 149 11 16 Laff's Tree House ($45,665) 292,496 61.0 16,250
65. Sun War Dancer (NJ) 80 17 130 8 14 Elegant April ($69,530) 278,527 47.0 16,384
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Cat Country
Storm Cat—One Great Lady, by Fappiano

4aig

VAW:40*,'

Perfect in
Affirmed—Cornish Colleen, by Cornish Prince

,-.1111PrellIPIP.1181111g6

Allowance-winning son of leading sire
STORM CAT, out of a half-sister to
HORSE OF THE YEAR LADY'S
SECRET ($3,021,425). Second dam is
MSW GREAT LADY M. Family of
01 DO IT WITH STYLE and mil-
lionaire STONE STEPPER. Bred on
the same Storm Cat/Mr. Prospector
cross as successful young sires Storm
Creek and Storm Boot.

$2,000 live foal
Nominated to Maryland Million

22 WINNERS FROM 30 STARTERS (73%),
including multiple stakes winner ABERFOYLE
($280,954, 03 stakes-placed), Brother's Angel
($145,545), Londonderry ($74,275), Perfectly
Elberton ($84,035), Elberton ($83,675), etc.

Elberton Hill and others have enjoyed many
successes through AFFIRMED's son
PERFECTING and so can you.
PERFECTING is a California graded stakes

winner of $190,869, and stakes record-setter.
PERFECTING is full brother to 02-placed

Predecessor and Rekindling (dam of 03
winners PERSONAL FIRST, $353,432, and
HOT WELLS, $262,750), and half-brother to
Currant Mountain.

Private contract
Nominated to Maryland Million

Elberton Hill Fa._rm. 837 Darlington Road, Darlington, MD 21034 (410) 836-3900 or (410) 836-3883;
fax (410) 457-4988, e-mail elbertonhill@msn.com • Also standing: SHAFRAZI (Gulch—Quiet Charm, by Nearctic)



Mid-Atlantic-bred
stakes winners
MD-bred: A LITTLE LUCK, GIN TALKING, GLOBAL GAIT, KEN DOLL, MCKENDREE, MISS CHEERS, MY PROBLEM,
YOUR OUT. PA-bred: JUST ALLEN, TOP HIT. VA-bred: EAGLETON, MARCIANO, SLASH COTTAGE. WV-bred:
SPANISHINQUISITION.

A LITTLE
LUCK

CAPTURES
MCKNIGHT
HANDICAP-

G2

NEW YEAR
BRINGS

NEW
STATURE TO

SLASH
COTTAGE

I
n many ways, 2000 was
Maryland's year of the older
turf campaigner. Maryland-

owned and trained John's Call
generated excitement through-
out the summer and fall, and at
the very end there came A Little
Luck.
A Maryland-bred trained by

longtime Maryland horseman
Barclay Tagg, A Little Luck eas-
ily defeated runners half his age
while capturing Calder's Grade 2
W.L. McKnight Handicap on
December 30, just two days
before his seventh birthday.

Rallying from off the pace in
the mile and a half turf event, A
Little Luck won going away, by a
length, rewarding his backers
with a $23.20 mutuel payoff.

"He's a very nice old horse
with infirmities. When he's
going well he's a tough horse,"
said Tagg. The McKnight was A
Little Luck's fourth career stakes
win, but his first stakes win of
the past two seasons. At 4, he
won the Grade 3 Laurel Turf

S
lash Cottage, a 7-year-old
Virginia-bred mare, has
more than paid her way as

an allowance and mid-level
claiming performer. But when
the right stakes opportunity
came along, she was ready.

Rallying from last to first as
2-1 favorite, Slash Cottage cap-
tured Aqueduct's January 1
Interborough Handicap by a
length and three-quarters for
her first added-money win.

The $49,875 winner's share
of the purse boosted her career
earnings—amassed over 30 starts
in six seasons—to $296,018.

Cup, and at 3 he took the Rush-
ing Man and Princeton stakes.
A Little Luck first rose to

prominence in Maryland under
the tutelage of John Alecci, who
claimed him in March 1997,
when he was winning his third
start, a $35,000 maiden claimer.
Alecci privately sold the gelding
to his current owner, Kathleen

Crompton of Unionville, Pa., in
June 1998.
A Little Luck, by Pas Seal—

Lucky Sally, by Our Native, was
bred by Gordonsdale Farm, the
Virginia-based establishment of
Lewis S. Wiley.

The McKnight boosted his
career earnings to $478,894 from
46 starts (11 wins).

Continued on page 64
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FOLIGNO's runners earn
nearly double his stud fee
every time they run.
Average earnings per start of $1,907.
Average earnings per runner of $45,573.
Sire of DUTCH DAULTON ($267,721), DR. BANFING ($238,480), TUSCANY BREEZE ($221,916),
etc. Current stars include 2000 Maryland Hunt Cup winner SWAY() and 2000 Glass Slipper S winner
LIME LAKE ($102,924).

FOLIGNO boasted an SSI of 8.21 as a runner himself. A stakes winner at 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6, he set
two new track records and earned $503,787. He won at distances from 6 furlongs to 1%16 miles on dirt
and turf, with victories in the G3 Cliff Hanger H and six additional added-money events.

FOLIGNO
$1,000 live foal
Payable when foal stands and nurses. Property of Augustin Stables.
Foolish Pleasure—Zerelda, by In Reality
Nominated to Breeders' Cup. Registered Pennsylvania stallion.

MAU[iA A D OW REA
1799 Pocopson Road, West Chester, Pennsylvania 19382-7074
Charles B. Lyman III at (610)793-1255



STAKES WINNERS

JUST
ALLEN'S

FIRST
STAKES

WIN WAS
JUST GREAT

p
ennsylvania has a Triple
Crown prospect in Just
Allen, the Allen's Prospect

colt who staged an eye-opening
$120.50 victory in the January 6
Count Fleet Stakes at Aqueduct.

Trained by Philadelphia Park-
based conditioner Bob Seeger,
Just Allen finished third, beaten
four lengths by the winner

Maryland-bred

Slash Cottage was bred by
Glenspring Farm, the Ashland,
Va., establishment of Saul B.
Schultz that is home to her sire
Bowler's Wharf. She is the first
stakes winner for that stallion
(see article on page 56).

What's Your Wish, in the Penn-
sylvania Futurity on November
18, and won a Philadelphia Park
allowance race at six and a half
furlongs on December 2, before
shipping to New York for the
Count Fleet.

Well in hand while pressing
the early pace set by 1.1-1 fav-
orite Native Heir, Just Allen
drew clear through the stretch
and scored by a relatively easy
two lengths. He was the longest-
priced starter in the field of
seven.

"The question with the Allen's
Prospects is always whether
they'll go long," said Seeger after
the Count Fleet, a mile and 70-
yard contest that was Just Allen's
first effort around two turns.
"But this colt looks like he'll go
as far as he has to. The jockey
barely had to ride him at all."

Just Allen, owned by Florida
horseman Ray Ivory, had his ori-
gins at Justaplain Farm in Coch-
ranville, Pa., an equine nursery
operated by Caroline (Gert)
Stearns and her mother Helen
Stearns. Justaplain specializes in
foaling mares and raising orphan
foals, and is the place that pro-
vided surrogate care to the
famous "mystery filly," born

A LITTLE LUCK

W.L. McKnight Handicap-G2

$150,000-guaranteed, 11/2 mi., turf, 3 & up. Calder Race Course, Dec. 30.

Pas Seul

b.g., 1994

Northern Dancer

Big Advance

Our Native

Lucky Sally

Mer Rouge

Nearctic

Natalma

Bold Ruler

Stepping Stone

Exclusive Native

Our Jackie

What Luck

Sally Snowflake

Nearco
*Lady Angela
Native Dancer
Almahmoud
*Nasrullah
Miss Disco
Trinceguillo
Step Across
Raise a Native
Exclusive
Crafty Admiral
Rakahanga
Bold Ruler
Irish Jay
T. V. Lark
Cecilia Dee

Schultz claimed Slash Cot-
tage's dam Easy Landing (by
First Landing) as a 4-year-old in
1986 for $6,250. Slash Cottage is
the first foal from the mare.
Schultz privately sold Slash
Cottage as a yearling.

unexpectedly on the Philadel-
phia Park backstretch last year.

The Stearnses also keep about
a half-dozen broodmares of their
own, selling the offspring as
weanlings or just-turned year-
lings.

Caroline Stearns bought Just
Allen's dam La Fab (by El Baba)
at the 1995 Keeneland Novem-
ber sale for $15,000 (in foal to
Apalachee). A stakes-placed half-
sister to stakes winner Hello
Texas (by Apalachee) and to the

Slash Cottage currently cam-
paigns for Sanford Goldfarb and
Team Julep Stable, who cLaimed
her for $35,000 on January 15,
2000, at Aqueduct.

dam of graded stakes winner
Texas Glitter, La Fab produced
three foals for Stearns, who then
sold her, in foal to Golden Gear,
for $22,000 at the 1998 Keene-
land November sale.

Stearns sold Just Allen for
$17,000 at the 1999 Fasig-Tipton
Midlantic February sale. The colt
was then put through the Fasig-
Tipton Kentucky July yearling
sale, where Ivory purchased him
for $45,000.

96
starts
unraced

1st 2nd 3rd earnings

97 (sw) 19 5 (2) 5 (1) 2 $121,354
98 (sw) 9 2 (1) 1 3 (1) 117,720
99 7 0 1 (1) 2 28,620
00 (sw) 11 4 (1) 1 4 211,200

46 11 (4) 8 (2) 11 (1) $478,894 (through Dec. 30)

1997: 1st $40,000 Princeton S, 1 A13 mi., turf, 3-year-olds, Meadowlands, Sept. 19; $40,000

Rushing Man S, 1 mi. 70 yds. (off turf), 3-year-olds, Meadowlands, Nov. 1; 2nd Your Host S.

1998: 1st $100,000 Laurel Turf Cup-63, 11/2mi., turf, 3 & up, Laurel, Nov. 11; 3rd Meadowlands

Endurance S. 1999: 2nd Meadowlands Endurance S. 2000: 1st $150,000 W.L. McKnight H-

62, 11/2 mi., turf, 3 & up, Calder, Dec. 30.
Bred by Gordonsdale Farm (Md.); owned by Kathleen Crompton; trained by Barclay Tagg.

Sire: PAS SEUL (deceased).
Dam: Lucky Sally, b., 82, bred by Patrick C. Wilboum (N.Y.). Raced 1 year, 2 starts at 3, 0 wins,

$84. (FTK Oct 83—$21,000; HES Nov 94—$800 in foal to Pas Seul)
88 Sally Solo, b.f. by Pas Seul. Raced 3 years, 33 starts, 3 wins at 3 and 4, $18,876. (FTM May

90—$2,500)
89 Lucky Gentleman, ch.g. by Mayanesian. Raced 3 years, 37 starts, 4 wins at 3 and 4, $13,770.

(FTM May 91—$1,300)
90 Luck Only, b.g. by Pas Seul. Raced 5 years, 40 starts, 5 wins, 2 to 4, $18,758.
91-92 Foal died.
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Top European 2-year-old to stud in Pennsylvania

Carrowkeel (Ire)
Speed Rating

of 106
NEVER OFF THE BOARD in six
starts at 2. Broke his maiden first
time out by VA lengths and then:

Won G2 Gimcrack Stakes
"dictating the pace and rallying
when headed"—Time Form

Second G1 Middle Park Stakes
Fourth G1 Grand Criterium
Fourth G2 Champagne Stakes

Waajib—Par Un Nez,
by Cyrano de Bergerac

$1,000 live foal
Property of Tiffany Teeter

MAUI MEADOW FARM
1799 Poropson Road, West Chester, Pennsylvania 19382-7074 • Charles B. Lyman Ill at (610) 793-1255 • Fax (610) 388-6702 • e-mail mauimeadow@aol.com

Stallions are registered Pennsylvania Stallions and Breeders' Cup nominated • Stud fees payable when foal stands and nurses

Stakes-winning son of FOLIGNO

FLEG
Won the 6 furlong GENERAL CHARLES
B. LYMAN H in 1:09M (muddy track).
Placed second in the General Charles B.
Lyman H and third in the Pennsylvania
Sprint Championship H.

Fleg was a hard-knocking race horse
who comes from a winning family. A half
or full brother to five winners, he is out of
a winning half-sister to DEVOTED
ALLIANCE ($151,716). He is from the
family of NATURE'S WAY ($427,851),
ANOTHER BETTY ($244,662), NORTH
HALL BETTY ($221,299), IMPETUOUS
PUNCH ($182,895), etc.

$1,000 live foal
Property of Maui Meadow and Joseph W. Holman Jr.



STAKES WINNERS

93 Solo Sally, ch.f. by Pas Seul. Raced 4 years, 44 starts, 3 wins at 3 and 5, $12,412.
94 A LITTLE LUCK, b.g. by Pas Seul.
95 Dollars for Sally, ch.f. by Pas Seul. Unraced.

GIN TALKING
Broad Brush Stakes

$75,000-guaranteed, 11/2 mi., 3-year-olds. Laurel Park, Dec. 31.

Native Dancer
Raise You
Nashua
Sequence
*Khaled
Iron Reward
War Admiral
Carillon
*Rasper II
*Danae II
Martins Rullah
Gracefield
Olden Times
Teo Pepi
Harvest Singing
Wind Cloud

starts 1st 2nd 3rd earnings
99 (sw) 4 4 (3) 0 0 $165,250
00 (sw) 5 3 (3) 0 1 163,960

Mr. Prospector

Allen's Prospect

Change Water

b.f., 1997

Rollicking

Chattin

Vodka Talking

9 7 (6)

Raise a Native

Gold Digger

Swaps

Portage

Rambunctious

Martinetta

Hagley

Short Winded

0 1 $329,210 (through Dec. 31)

1999: 1st $100,000 Maryland Million Lassie S, 7 fur., 2-year-old fillies sired by eligible Md. stal-
lions, Laurel, Oct. 16; $60,000 Heavenly Cause S, 7 fur., registered Md.-bred 2-year-old fillies,
Laurel, Nov. 14; $100,000 Maryland Juvenile Filly Championship S, 1 1/8 mi., registered Md.-
bred 2-year-old fillies, Laurel, Dec. 26. 2000: 1st $100,000 Maryland Million Oaks, 11/8 mi., 3-year-
old fillies sired by eligible Md. stallions, Laurel, Oct. 21; $100,000 Anne Arundel S-G3, 11/2 mi.,
3-year-old fillies, Laurel, Nov. 25; $75,000 Broad Brush 5, 1 1/8 mi., 3-year-olds, Laurel, Dec. 31.

Bred by Barbara C. Graham (Md.); owned by Skeedattle Associates; trained by Robin L.
Graham.

Sire: ALLEN'S PROSPECT stands at Country Life Farm, Bel Air, Md.
Dam: CHATTIN, dk.b./br, 90, bred by Barbara C. Graham (Md.). Raced 2 years, 17 starts, 2 wins

at 3 and 4, $35,412.
96 Talkalot b.c. by Allen's Prospect. Unraced.
97 GIN TALKING, b.f. by Allen's Prospect. (FTM Oct 98—$40,000)
98 Bourbon Talking, b.c. by Press Card. Raced 2 years, 3 starts at 2 and 3, 0 wins, $2,130. (FTM

Oct 99—$30,000)
99 ch.c. by Allen's Prospect. (FTM Oct 00—$85,000)
00 b.c. by Not For Love.

GLOBAL GAIT
Maryland Juvenile Championship Stakes

$100,000-guaranteed, 1 1/e mi., registered Maryland-bred 2-year-olds.
Laurel Park, Dec. 26.

Concern

ch.g., 1998

Broad Brush

Fara's Team

Dancing Count

Celestial Jazz

Naughty Celeste

starts
00 (sw) 4

1st
3 (2)

Ack Ack

Hay Patcher

Tunerup

Specialization

Northern Dancer

*Snow Court

Yusuf

Celestial Day

2nd 3rd
0 1

Battle Joined
Fast Tum
Hoist the Flag
Tum to Talent
The Pruner
Our Girl
Princely Native
Special Vintage

Nearctic
Natalma
King's Bench
Snow Cloud
Count Fleet
Sultana
Censor
Solar Display

earnings
$114,120 (through Dec. 26)

Thunder Rumble
Thunder Puddles—Lyphette (Fr), by Lyphard

New York champion twice
•

Grade 1 winner
of $1,047,552

Sire of December Thunder, third in
Laurel Park's $100,000 Twixt S; The
Roscoe Rumble, third in the Yellowstone
Downs Derby; and 18 additional winners.
His leading earners include RUMBLE
ALONG, a New York allowance winner of
$136,431; New York allowance winner ON
THE FAN ($88,920); and REAL CHARMER,
champion imported 2-year-old filly in the
Dominican Republic.

COMMONWEALTH EQUINE
Reproduction Center
15460 Campbell Lake Rd.

Doswell, VA 23047

804-883-6694 • E-mail: crerun@aol.com

$1,000 live foal
Payable Sept. 1 of year bred; Property of Braeburn Farm Corp.
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New Jersey's WALNFORD STUD STALLIONS for 2001

EVENING KRIS
Kris S.— Evening Y'all, by Double Hitch tes.
• Sire of 51 winners from 61 starters for an excellent
84% winners from starters.
• Sire of 2000 graded stakes horse Horrible Evening
($60,752), multiple stakes winner TWO TIMIN' TEXAN
($81,096) and stakes-placed Evening Darlin.
• Recent allowance winners include TUMACORI ($152,767),
BILLS' KNIGHTMARE ($131,407), SANT1NA'S GOLD
($104,785), and STITCH N HITCH ($88,250)
• Average Earnings Per Starter $47,832.

BUGATTI REEF (Ire)
Danzig—Watch Out, by Mr. Prospector
• Stakes-placed son of emerging sire-of-sires DANZIG.
• Out of a full sister to Champion GOLD BEAUTY, dam
of Horse of the Year and good sire DAYJUR. Half brother
to Graded-placed Master 0 Foxhounds ($356,126).
• His dam WATCH OUT sold for $600,000 at the 2000
Keeneland November Breeding Stock sale.

Joe and Karen Jennings
43 Hill Road • Allentown, New Jersey 08501

(609) 758-2580
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COLD DIGGER
Tank's Prospect—Icy Time, by lcecapade
• Three-time Graded stakes-placed earner of $231,566.
• From 4 starters, sire of 2000 stakes-placed Finally
($38,797), also winner of an allowance at Monmouth Park
by 3 1/4 lengths.

JACK LIVINGSTON
Deputy Minister—Chuckle, by Shecky Greene
• Stakes-placed son of two-time leading sire of the world
DEPUTY MINISTER.
• Sire of LAKE LIVINGSTON ($50,976), recent winner of
three straight at Remington Park, and WILD ABOUT JACKIE
($40,467), 3 1/2-length allowance winner of her last
start.
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STAKES WINNERS

2000: 1st $60,000 Rollicking S, 7 fur., registered Md.-bred 2-year-olds, Laurel, Nov. 26;
$100,000 Maryland Juvenile Championship S, 1 1/8 mi., registered Md.-bred 2-year-olds, Laurel,
Dec. 26.

Bred by Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Bowman and James V. Stewart (Md.); owned by Thomas Sutton;
trained by Anthony W. Dutrow.
Sire: CONCERN stands at Northview Stallion Station, Chesapeake City, Md.
Dam: CELESTIAL JAZZ, ch., 86, bred by James V. Stewart (Md.). Raced 3 years, 26 starts, 4 wins

at 4 and 5, $57,780.
93 Flagler Drive, b.g. by Oh Say. Raced 3 years, 14 starts, 2 wins at 4, $18,566.
94 Slipped.
95 Jazzateer, dk.b./br.c. by Private Terms. Raced 3 years, 6 starts, 1 win at 2, $28,120. (FTM Sept

96-$24,000; OBS March 97-$62,000)
96 She's So Unusual, ch.f. by Allen's Prospect Raced 3 years, 24 starts, 5 wins at 3 and 4,

$132,920, 3rd 0.B.S. Sprint S. (FTM Sept 97-$46,000)
98 GLOBAL GAIT, ch.g. by Concem. (FTM Oct 99-$26,000)
00 ch.c. by Allen's Prospect

KEN DOLL
Potomac Stakes

$40,000-added, 1 1/16 mi., 4 & up. Laurel Park, Jan. 7.

Press Card

b.h., 1996

Fappiano

Courtly Dee

Never Down Hill

0. K. Doll

O. K. Pal

Mr. Prospector

Killaloe

Never Bend

Tulle

Never Bend

Imperial Hill

Stevward

Bea Barger

Raise a Native
Gold Digger
Dr. Fager
Grand Splendor
*Nasrullah
Lakin
War Admiral
Judy-Rae
*Nasrullah
Lalun
Hill Prince
Imperatrice
Nashua
Sherry Jon
*Sea Charger
*Snapdragon II

POK TA POK
RILL POCKET-11Y, by NALEES MAN

• Multiple graded stakes winner of
$339,463 (G2 Bold Ruler S, G3
Roseben H, etc.).

• Half-brother to two stakes winners,
from the family of RUFFIAN and
FUSAICHI PEGASUS.

• Sire of eight winners from twelve
starters, including multiple
allowance winner MIMI NICOLE
($42,605).

• In his first crop, all six horses have
started and ME have won.

2001 Stud Fee: $1,000 LFG

Nominated to the Breeders' Cup

and registered PA stallion.

GREENWICH HOLLOW FARM
FRED ZIEGLER

KURTOINN, PA
16101 683-5452

starts 1st 2nd 3rd earnings
98 unraced
99 11 3 2 (1) 2 $ 56,920
00 (sw) 15 2 4 4 (1) 89,903
01 (sw) 1 1 (1) 0 0 25,650

27 6 (1) 6 (1) 6 (1) $172,473 (through Jan. 7)

1999: 2nd Thoroughbred Charities of America, Ltd. S. 2000: 3rd Charles Staats Memorial S.
2001: 1st $40,000 Potomac S, l'As mi., 4 & up. Laurel Park, Jan. 7.

Bred by Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Bowman and Press Card Syndicate (Md.); owned by P T K
Racing, Ltd.; trained by A. Ferris Allen III.
Sire: PRESS CARD.
Dam: 0. K. DOLL, b., 77, bred by Timber Creek Farm (N.J.). Raced 4 years, 32 starts, 7 wins, 2 to

5, $103,539, Fair Haven H, Margate S.
83 Paskudnak, ro.c. by Restless Native. Raced 4 years, 31 starts, 4 wins, 2 to 4, $55,088.
84 Taijen Doll, ch.f. by Lydian (Fr). Raced 5 years, 89 starts, 15 wins, 3 to 7, $91,651.
86 Wingswept Doll, dk.b./br.f. by Star de Naskra. Unraced.
87 Consolata, b.f. by Deputy Minister. Raced 1 year, 10 starts at 3, 0 wins, $1,776. Producer.
92 I'm Ok Your're Ok, b.f. by Gate Dancer. Raced 4 years, 61 starts, 10 wins, 2 to 5, $43,537.

(HBS Sept 93-$3,000)
93 Prettyprettyplease, b.f. by Allen's Prospect. Raced 1 year, 7 starts, 3 wins at 5, $15,979.
96 KEN DOLL, b.c. by Press Card.
97 Press Doll, dk.b./br.f. by Press Card. Raced 1 year, 11 starts, 2 wins at 3, $19,800. (FTM Dec

97-$3,400)
98 Talking Doll, b.f. by Compelling Sound. Unraced.
00 ch.f. by Anet

MCKENDREE
Challedon Stakes

$60,000-guaranteed, 7 fur., registered Maryland-breds, 3 & up. Laurel Park, Dec. 26.

Norquestor

dk.b./br.h., 1996

Conquistador Cielo

Linda North

Big Burn

Judge Supreme

Linda's Bev

Mr. Prospector

K D Princess

Northern Dancer

Lindaria

Never Bend

Bowl of Flowers

Jontilla

Your It

starts lot 2nd 3rd

Raise a Native
Gold Digger
Bold Commander
Tammy's Turn
Nearctic
Natalma
*Sea Bird
Wendasy
*Nasrullah
Lalun
Sailor
Flower Bowl
Royal Dorimar
*Tejita
Blue Prince
Mazel Toy

earnings
98 6 2 2 (1) 1 (1) $ 46,260
99 16 3 4 0 85,678
00 (sw) 15 4 (2) 4 (2) 1 180,538

37 9 (2) 10 (3) 2 (1) $312,476 (through Dec. 26)

1998: 2nd Sequoia S; 3rd Sugar Bowl H. 2000: 1st $100,000 Maryland Million Sprint H, 6 fur.,
3 & up, sired by eligible Md. stallions, Laurel, Oct. 21; $60,000 Challedon S, 7 fur., registered Md.-
breds, 3 & up, Laurel, Dec. 26; 2nd Keystone State Sprint H, Mario Beneito Memorial H.

Bred by Carol Ann Kaye (Md.); owned by E & G Stables; trained by Scott A. Lake.
Sire: NORQUESTOR (deceased).
Dam: Judge Supreme, b., 80, bred by Regina Shapiro and David Holstein (Fla.). Raced 3 years,

16 starts, 5 wins at 2 and 3, $59,126, 2nd Scarlet Carnation H, Florida Breeders Sales
Futurity, 3rd Poinsettia S.

88 Speedy Spencer, b.c. by Dancing Count. Raced 5 years, 30 starts, 7 wins, 4 to 6, $48,731.
89 The Falls, b.c. by Dancing Count. Raced 1 year, 1 start, 1 win at 2, $9,300.
90 Supreme Ridge, dk.b./br.f. by Dover Ridge. Raced 2 years, 27 starts, 2 wins at 2 and 3,

$23,512.
91 Devil Ridge, b.c. by Dover Ridge. Raced 4 years, 24 starts, 6 wins, 2 to 5, $25,781.
92 WHITE CLIFFS, dk.b./br.f. by Dover Ridge. Raced 3 years, 20 starts, 10 wins, 2 to 4,

$245,542, Jameela S, My Juliet S, Marshua S, Kattegat's Pride S. Office Queen S. 2nd
Heavenly Cause S, Jacob France S, Notches Trace S, 3rd In the Curl S. Producer.

93 Elite Cowboy, grfro.c. by Corridor Key. Raced 2 years, 31 starts, 1 win at 2, $21,136.
94 Tiger In My Tank, dk.b./br.f. by Tank. Unraced.
96 McKENDREE, dk.b./br.c. by Norquestor.
97 Twyla, dk.b./br.f. by Citidancer. Raced 2 years, 9 starts, 1 win at 3, $30,130.
98 Legal System, dk.b./br.f. by Wayne County (Ire). Raced 1 year, 8 starts at 2, 0 wins, $17,650.
99 Slipped twins.
00 dk.b./.br.f. by Forest Wildcat.
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New York Grade 1-Winning Miler
of $578,773
The Leading Sire in New 'Jersey
by 2000 Progeny Earnings

Kris S.— Evening Y'all, by Double Hitch

Sire of 2000 Graded Stakes Horse Horrible Evening ($60,752)

Also Sire of:
Multiple stakes winner TWO TIMIN' TEXAN ($81,096).
Multiple stakes-placed Evening Darlin.
Evening Promise ($162,719, winner of 8 races).
Missedconfession ($161,743, has won or placed in 17 of 35 starts).
Tumacacori ($152,767, a six-time winner).
Bills' Knightmare ($131,407, has won or placed in 13 of 22 starts).
Stitch n Hitch ($88,250), winner of three straight allowance events in 2000.

• Average Earnings Per Starter an Impressive $47,832.

Joe and Karen Jennings
43 Hill Road • Allentown, New Jersey 08501

(609) 758-2580



Secret Hello
Where else in the Mid-Atlantic region can you breed
to a sire of eleven 2000 stakes horses with statistics
like these for only $2,500?

• $44,077 average earnings per
starter

• 20% stakes horses (26) from
starters

• Over $1 million progeny
earnings for the past three
consecutive years

• $5,641,406 total earnings

• 74% winners from starters

• 13 $100,000+ earners

• Co-leading sire in Virginia
with SIX 2000 stakes winners,
including 2Y0 BACKSTREET
BLUES ($96,386)

7'1.*
Private Account—Ciao, by Silent Screen
$2,500 LIVE FOAL; payable 9/1
Nominated to Breeders' Cup; VBF registered
Property of Albemarle Stud

Fred Astaire
$33,237 average earnings

72% winners from starters

Sire of 44 stakes horses, including TEN

Group/Graded performers, with total progeny

earnings of $10 million. His three Virginia-sired

stakes horses are Classical Jazz ($64,621,

2nd First Landing S, 3rd Virginia Stallion S),

Miss Boot Scoot (3rd Monongahela S) and

Dance in Space (3rd Oakley S).

Previous stakes horses include champion

MARIA'S JINGLE (in Panama) and GEE CAN

HE DANCE ($333,464). FRED ASTAIRE is the

broodmare sire of 2000 stakes winner KWIK

AS A WINK. Nijinsky II—Late Bloomer, by Stage Door Johnny
$1,000 LIVE FOAL; payable 9/1
VBF registered
Property of a Syndicate

Albemarle Stud''. & Mrs. R. Reynolds Cowles and Debbie Easter • www.albemarlestud.com(804) 974-7266, 804 295-9441 • P.O. Box 61 Free Union VA 22940



NEW TO VIRGINIA FOR 2001

Husband
Grade 1-winning son of Diesis (GB)

Diesis (GB)—Beaming Bride (Ire), by King Emperor
$2,000 LIVE FOAL; Special consideration to
approved mares; Property of Keswick Stables;
Nominated to Breeders' Cup; VBF registered

• A top competitor
At 3, HUSBAND won the $1,000,000 Rothmans
International S-G1 by five lengths over top older
horses. In France, he won the Prix de Reux and was
twice G2-placed behind champions SNURGE and
PETIT LOUP.

• By champion and world-leading sire
Son of DIESIS (GB), sire of eight champions, 71 stakes
winners, 30 of those graded or group winners.

• From a sterling family
HUSBAND is half-brother to champion ALWUHUSH,
millionaire SIMPLY MAJESTIC and PIA BRIDE, from
the family of leading sire BLUSHING GROOM (Fr),
millionaire TEJANO RUN and THE DEPUTY (Ire)
($817,787).

• A great start at stud
Eight winners—six in maiden special weights—from
two small crops to race include stakes-placed Midnite
Rendezvous (six wins in 13 starts) and New York
allowance winner SON from his first crop. Two-year-olds
of 2000 include MISS SPLASH, impressive winner in her
first start by 51/4 lengths, and maiden special winner
LEAH'S LOOK. First winner in 2001 was six-length
maiden special winner MELLY (first time out at 3).

Minister General

Deputy Minister—Rose's Cantina, by Naskra
Private Treaty
Property of Chance Farm
VBF registered

Son of DEPUTY MINISTER
out of multiple Cl
winner ROSE'S CANTINA

DEPUTY MINISTER: North America's leading
general sire in 1997 and 1998 with six champions
and 67 stakes winners.

ROSE'S CANTINA: a top race mare who earned
$723,139. She is a full sister to G1 winner FANCY
NASKRA ($291,769; stakes producer) and a half-
sister to SOFT AND SLY, Hold the Beans and the
dams of stakes winners MONTREAL RED (G1,
$306,979), PERSONAL GIRL ($366,942),
STEPROCK and PRINCESS ACCORD.

Third dam is stakes winner FANCIFUL MISS,
foundation mare for the family of AVIE'S FANCY
($402,909) and PINECUTTER ($335,821) and one
of the top female dynasties in Japan which includes
champion BROAD MIND, ROSEN KAVALIER
($4,137,973), TAYASU MEADOW ($1,705,304),
IBUKI RAJO MON ($859,723), etc.

Dr. & Mrs. R. Reynolds Cowles and Debbie Easter • www.albemarlestud.com
(804) 974-7266, (804) 295-9441• P.O. Box 61, Free Union, VA 22940 Albemarle Stud



STAKES WINNERS

MISS CHEERS

Squan Song Stakes
$50,000-guaranteed, 7 fur., registered Maryland-bred fillies and mares, 3 & up.

Laurel Park, Dec. 26.

Mr. Prospector

Carson City

Blushing Promise

b.m., 1996

The Minstrel

Rise and Sing

Dawn of Reason

Raise a Native

Gold Digger

Blushing Groom (Fr)

Summertime Promise

Northern Dancer

Fleur

Seattle Slew

Shy Dawn

starts 1st 2nd 3rd

Native Dancer
Raise You
Nashua
Sequence
Red God
Runaway Bride (GB)
Nijinsky II
Prides Promise
Nearctic
Natalma
Victoria Park
Flaming Page
Bold Reasoning
My Charmer
*Grey Dawn II
Shy Dancer

earnings
98 6 1 0 1 $ 23,310
99 8 1 3 (1) 1 48,680
00 (sw) 7 2 (1) 1 2 77,020

21 4 (1) 4 (1) 4 $149,010 (through Dec. 26)

Aft 2nd Politely S. 2000: 1st $50,000 Squan Song S, 7 fur., registered Md.-bred fillies and
mares, 3 & up, Laurel. Dec. 26.

Bred by Mrs. Richard C. duPont (Md.); owned by Byron King; trained by William M. Howard.
Sire: CARSON CITY stands at Overbrook Farm, Lexington, Ky.
Dam: RISE AND SING, b., 87, bred by Mrs. Richard C. duPont (Md.). Raced 1 year, 5 starts at 3, 0

wins, $3,560. (FTM Dec 98—$30,000 in foal to Not For Love)
92 Punch and Sing, ch.g. by Two Punch. Raced 3 years, 9 starts, 3 to 5, 0 wins, $7,170.
93 Wish You Well, dk.b./br.c. by Waquoit. Raced 4 years, 35 starts, 5 wins, 3 to 5, $56,644.
94 Rise Again, dk.b./br.f. by Wild Again. Raced 4 years, 31 starts, 5 wins, 3 to 6, $93,221.
95 Sing for Me, dk.b./br.f. by Private Terms. Raced 3 years, 23 starts, 2 wins at 3 and 4, $57,100.

(FTM Sept 96—$8,500)
96 MISS CHEERS, dk.b./br.f. by Carson City. (FTM Sept 97—$28,000)
97 Minstrel's Brush, b.c. by Concern. Raced 2 years, 16 starts, 1 win at 3, $40,430. (FTM Oct

98—$12,000)

98 Sasha's Song, b.f. by Press Card. Raced 1 year, 2 starts at 2, 0 wins, $540. (FTM Dec 98—
$5,000)

99 b.f. by Not For Love.

MY PROBLEM

Bowie Stakes
$50,000-guaranteed, 6 fur., 3 & up. Laurel Park, Dec. 16.

Fappiano

Press Card

Courtly Dee

b.h., 1996

Hagley

Gramercy

Castalie

98
99
00 (sw)

starts 1st
unraced
9 4
14 3 (2)

23 7 (2)

Mr. Prospector

Killaloe

Never Bend

Tulle

Olden Times

Teo Pepi

Buckpasser

Casa Do Oir

2nd 3rd

Raise a Native
Gold Digger
Dr. Eager
Grand Splendor
*Nasrullah
Lalun
War Admiral
Judy-Rae
Relic
*Djenne
Jet Action
Sherry L.
Tom Fool
Busanda
*Tum-to
*Tir an Oir

earnings

2 1 $ 71,209
3 (1) 2 120,570

5 (1) 3 $191,779 (through Dec. 16)

2000: 1st $60,000 Mister Diz S, 6 fur. (off turf), registered Md.-breds, 3 & up, Laurel, July 15;
$50,000 Bowie S, 6 fur., 3 & up, Laurel, Dec. 16; 2nd H.B.RA. City of Ranson H.

Bred by Mrs. Orme Wilson Jr. and Russell E. Train (Md.); owned by Fortunate Stable; trained
by Dale Capuano.
Sire: PRESS CARD.
Dam: GRAMERCY, dk.b./br., 83, bred by Orme Wilson Jr. (Va.). Raced 5 years, 36 starts, 8 wins, 2

to 6, $142,207, Anemone S, Sweet and Sassy S, 3rd Jacob France H, Cameo S.
90 WINDING TRAIL, dk.b./br.g. by Gilded Age. Raced 5 years, 34 starts, 8 wins at 3 and 5,

$117,485, Cavalier Cup S.

ITAKA
Jade Hunter—Americanreyelation, by Foolish Pleasure
MARYLAND MILLION AND BREEDERS' CUP NOMINATED

VkY P 2001 Fee: $1,400 LFG
Payable when foal stands and nurses

Monrovia, MD 21770
Contact: Doris Hogarth 301-865-0606

Cooking up his second
crop to race in 2001

IT'S ALL IN THERE.
WE'RE IT.
WE'RE ITAKA.

FREDERICK'S FINEST
ITAKA's second winner

Four starters—TWO WINNERS!
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Danzig—Give Thanks (Ire)

From his first crop:
two starters, two winners,

including stakes horse NATIVE HEIR

Native Heir won his first two starts by over 11 lengths, recording speed ratings
of 97 and 99. In Aqueduct's $75,000 Huntington Stakes, he lost by a neck to
SONGANDAPRAYER, defeating G3 winner FISTFITE and multiple graded-
placed The Goo, while recording a speed rating of 101. In his fourth start,
Aqueduct's $75,000 Count Fleet S, he went off as favorite and finished third,
beaten by 21/4 lengths.
TANALLOVER broke her maiden at Calder, running 5 furlongs in :571/4 to win by

21/4 lengths.
Out of Cl Irish Guinness Oaks winner GIVE THANKS (Ire), champion filly at

3 in Ireland and graded stakes-producer, from a strong family of five champions.

$1,500 live foal
Payable Sept. 1 of year bred; special consideration to approved mares

A FULL-SERVICE THOROUGHBRED FACILITY

4069 Echo Valley Road, Barboursville, VA 22923

Spencer F. Young (540) 832-2640, fax (540) 832-2565



STAKES WINNERS

91 Grace Creek, dk.b./br.f. by Allen's Prospect. Raced 2 years, 6 starts, 1 win at 2, $9,810. Producer.
92 Choo Choo Baby, dk.b./br.f. by Allen's Prospect. Raced 3 years, 33 starts, 5 wins, 2 to 4,

$47,623.
93 Kalorama Square, dk.b./br.c. by Smarten. Raced 5 years, 44 starts, 11 wins, 3 to 6, $165,889.
94 TEXAS GOLD, b.g. by Allen's Prospect. Raced 5 years, 64 starts, 19 wins, 2 to 6, $224,825,

Mountain State H.
95 Primercy, dk.b./br.f. by Private Terms. Raced 4 years, 26 starts, 3 wins, 2 to 4, $109,312, 2nd

Maryland Million Oaks.
96 MY PROBLEM, b.c. by Press Card. (FTM Dec 96—$19,000; FTM Sept 97—$15,000)
97 Gracie Gale, b.f. by Opening Verse. Raced 2 years, 6 starts at 2 and 3, 0 wins, $1,805.
99 gr./ro.f. by Waquoit.

YOUR OUT
Maryland Juvenile Filly Championship Stakes

$100,000-guaranteed, 1 1/a mi., registered Maryland-bred 2-year-old fillies.
Laurel Park, Dec. 26.

Mr. Prospector

Allen's Prospect

Change Water

b.f., 1998

Fast Play

Our Friend Hidayet

Seraglio

starts
00 (ow) 4

Raise a Native

Gold Digger

Swaps

Portage

Seattle Slew

Con Game

Wavering Monarch

Suite Sixty

1st 2nd
4 (3) 0

Native Dancer
Raise You
Nashua
Sequence
*Khaled
Iron Reward
War Admiral
Carillon
Bold Reasoning
My Charmer
Buckpasser
Broadway
Majestic Light
Uncommitted
Blade
Anegada

3rd earnings
0 $169,000 (through Dec. 26)

.401L,„

H-OFFBERGER INSURANCE GROUP

Richard Hoffberger, President

5700 Smith Avenue

Baltimore, MD 21209-3609

410-542-3300

800-547-5501 (outside MD)

Fax 410-542-3399

• Bloodstock Insurance
• Farm Insurance
• General Liability Insurance
• Mortality Deductible Policies
• Individual and Group Health Insurance

Providing bloodstock insurance and other related services
to the Thoroughbred Industry

2000: 1st $100,000 Maryland Million Lassie S, 7 fur., 2-year-old fillies sired by eligible Md. stal-
lions, Laurel, Oct. 21; $60,000 Heavenly Cause S, 7 fur., registered Md.-bred 2-year-old fillies,
Laurel, Nov. 19; $100,000 Maryland Juvenile Filly Championship S, 11/2 mi., registered Md.-
bred 2-year-old fillies, Laurel, Dec. 26.

Bred and owned by Eugene F. Ford (Md.); trained by H. Graham Motion.
Sire: ALLEN'S PROSPECT stands at Country Life Farm, Bel Air, Md.
Dam: OUR FRIEND HIDAYET, b., 92, bred by Eugene F. Ford (Md.). Raced 3 years, 18 starts, 4 wins

at 2 and 3, $87,222, Pearl Necklace S, 3rd Alma North H.
97 Abed, b.f. by Numerous. Unraced.
98 YOUR OUT, b.f. by Allen's Prospect.
99 In the Cups, gr/ro.c. by Two Punch.
00 c. by Allen's Prospect.

Pennstyojtpred

JUST ALLEN
Count Fleet Stakes

$75,000-added, 1 mi. 70 yds., 3-year-olds. Aqueduct, Jan. 6.

Native Dancer
Raise You
Nashua
Sequence
*Khaled
Iron Reward
War Admiral
Carillon
Bold Ruler
Missy Baba
Hail to All
Dancing Orphan
I Will
Defiant
Decathlon
Lady Farview

1st 2nd 3rd earnings

Mr. Prospector

Allen's Prospect

b.c., 1997

Change Water

El Baba

La Fab

Fabulous Jeanie

starts

Raise a Native

Gold Digger

Swaps

Portage

Raja Baba

Hail to El

Jeff D.

Jeanie Decathlon

00 4 2 1 1 (1) $37,789
01 (ow) 1 1 (1) 0 0 49,215

5 3 (1) 1 1 (1) $87,004 (through Jan. 6)

2000: 3rd Pennsylvania Futurity. 2001: 1st $75,000 Count Fleet S, 1 mi. 70 yds., 3-year-olds,
Aqueduct, Jan. 6.

Bred by Caroline Stearns (Pa.); owned by Ray Ivory; trained by Robert J. Seeger.
Sire: ALLEN'S PROSPECT stands at Country Life Farm, Bel Air, Md.
Dam: La Fab, b., 87, bred by Syndic Carrefour Enr. (Quebec). Raced 3 years, 24 starts, 3 wins, 2

to 4, $49,924, 2nd Everget S. (FTK Sept 88—$22,000; OBS March 89—$38,000; FTN Nov
89—$22,000; Kee Nov 95—$15,000 in foal to Apalachee; Kee Nov 98—$22,000 in foal to
Golden Gear)

93 La Arapaho, b.c. by Apalachee. Raced 1 year, 6 starts, 1 win at 3, $2,150.
94 Foal died.
96 Fabalachee, dk.b./br.f. by Apalachee. Raced 2 years, 6 starts at 2 and 3, 0 wins, $1,514. (Kee

Nov 96—$8,000; Kee Sept 97—$25,000)
97 La Turk, b.f. by Turkoman. Raced 2 years, 24 starts, 2 wins at 2 and 3, $34,847. (FTM Dec

97—$5,200)
98 JUST ALLEN, b.c. by Allen's Prospect. (FTM Feb 99—$17,000)
99 b.c. by Golden Gear.

TOP HIT
Christmas Futurity

$75,000-guaranteed, 61/2 fur., 2-year-olds who had qualified for the
Christmas Futurity. Turf Paradise, Dec. 17.

Forty Niner

Twining

Courtly Dee

dk.b./br.c., 1998

Stop the Music

Popular Tune

Populi

Mr. Prospector

File

Never Bend

Tulle

Hail to Reason

Bebopper

Star Envoy

Sister Shannon

Raise a Native
Gold Digger
Tom Rolfe
Continue
*Nasrullah
Lalun
War Admiral
Judy-Rae
*Tum-to
Nothirdchance
Tom Fool
*Bebop II
Pia Star
Spy Demon
Etonian
*Idaliza
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NEAR THE LIMIT
GARTHORN—N EAR LYN, BY NEARCTIC

FROM A STERLING FAMILY
• Half-brother to PROFANITY and Raise a Princess (stakes producer)

and to the dams of ADVOCATE TRAINING, GREG AT BAT, TOTAL
TEMPO, AUTOBOT, KITS PEAK, STATELY HOME, etc.

• Out of a three-quarter sister to multiple G1 winner WHITE STAR LINE
($256,780, Alabama S-G1, etc.; multiple stakes producer).

• Dam is also half-sister to FAIRWAY FUN (dam of FAIRWAY FLYER,
TORSION, FUN FOREVER, FAIRWAY FABLE, etc.), FILIBERTO and to
the dam of champion NORTHERN TRICK, etc.

• From the family of additional champions SHIVA, PRESELI (Ire), MISS
REQUEST, MOMENT OF TRUE, MAGIC PLAY, TORRISMONDO,
multiple stakes winners LAZER SHOW ($849,446), etc.

BY A SON OF BELIEVE IT
• By GARTHORN, Grade 1 Metropolitan Handicap winner of $732,393.

GRADED STAKES HORSE
WITH $219,861 IN EARNINGS

• Won Philadelphia Park's Sentinel S. Placed second in the Grade 3
Louisiana Derby, Grade 3 Garden State S, Grade 3 Cherry Hill Mile S
and Lecomte H. Placed third in Remington Park Derby for a total of ten
wins, four seconds and four thirds.

/Mr

HORSESHOE HILL

ALSO STANDING:

Pleasant Dancer

OWNED AND OPERATED BY
Mr. and Mrs. G.C. Brothers Jr., P.O. Box 531, Ashland, VA 23005
Inquiries to Stephanie Nixon • (804) 798-5752 • VetWraps@aol.com



STAKES WINNERS

starts
00 (sw) 5

1st 2nd
3 (1) 1

3rd earnings
0 $62,820 (through Dec. 17)

2000: 1st $75,000 Christmas Futurity, 61/2 fur., 2-year-olds who had qualified for the Christmas
Futurity, Turf Paradise, Dec. 17.

Bred by Maple Leaf Farm (Pa.); owned by Triple AM Ranch; trained by R. Kory Owens.
Sire: TWINING stands at East Stud, Urakawa-Cho, Hokkaido, Japan.
Dam: POPULAR TUNE, b., 82, bred by Maple Leaf Farm (Pa.). Raced 3 years, 15 starts, 5 wins, 2

to 4, $54,428, Capital City S, Peach Blossom S, 2nd Pistol Packer H.
88 Musical Hit, ch.c. by Alydar. Unraced.
89 Dead foal.
90 Secretariat's Song, dk.b./br.f. by Secretariat. Unraced.
91 Pianola, b.f. by Diesis (GB). In England, raced 1 year, 1 start, 1 win at 3, $6,734. (Kee Sept

92-4200,000)
92 Very Popular, dk.b./br.f. by Deputy Minister. Raced 3 years, 6 starts, 1 win at 2, $6,622.
93 Ritz Ryder, b.c. by Miswaki. Unraced. (Kee Sept 94—$62,000)
94 Popular Performer, ch.c. by Theatrical (Ire). Raced 1 year, 5 starts at 3, 0 wins, $1,080.
95 Slipped.
96 CRAFTY STAR, dk.b./br.c. by Crafty Prospector. Raced 4 years, 20 starts, 5 wins, 2 to 4,

$104,795, Fair Grounds Sales Futurity, Fair Grounds Sales Derby, 3rd Minstrel S. (Kee Sept
97—$27,000)

97 Barren.
98 TOP HIT, dk.b./br.c. by Twining. (Kee Sept 99—$25,000)
99 Popular Number, dk.b./br.f. by Polish Numbers.
00 Slipped.

Virginia-bred 

EAGLETON
Lafayette Handicap

$100,000-guaranteed, 1 mi., turf, 4 & up. Golden Gate Fields, Jan. 1.

Majestic Prince

Majestic Light

Irradiate

b.g., 1996

Loa

'Hawaii

Tip

Raise a Native

Gay Hostess

*Ribot

High Voltage

Utrillo II

Ethane

Nalees Man

Leix

starts 1st 2nd 3rd

Native Dancer
Raise You
*Royal Charger
Your Hostess
Tenerani
Romanella
*Ambiorix
Dynamo
*Toulouse Lautrec
Urbinella
Mehrali
Ethyl
"Gallant Man
Nalee
*Tum-to
Bold Irish

earnings
98 (sw) 7 3 (2) 4 (2) 0 $144,368
99 (sw) 10 4 (4) 2 (2) 0 352,800
00 5 0 0 0 10,100
01 (sw) 1 1 (1) 0 0 55,000

23 8 (7) 6 (4) 0 $562,268 (through Jan. 1)

1998: 1st $50,000 Gateway to Glory S,11/16 mi., 2-year-olds, Fairplex, Sept 24; $75,000 Christ-
mas Futurity S, 61/2 fur., 2-year-olds, Turf Paradise, Dec. 20; 2nd Norfolk S-G2, Beau Bnimmel
S. 1999: 1st $25,000 Rattlesnake S. 1 mi., 3-year-olds, Turf Paradise, Jan. 17; $100,000 Turf
Paradise Derby, 11/16 mi., 3-year-olds, Turf Paradise, Feb. 6; $100,000 Will Rogers H-G3, 1 mi.,
turf, 3-year-olds, Hollywood, May 8; $150,000 La Jolla H-G3, 11/46 mi., turf, 3-year-olds, Del Mar,
Aug. 15; 2nd Oak Tree Derby-62, Cinema H-G3. 2001: 1st $100,000 Lafayette H, 1 mi., turf, 4
& up, Golden Gate, Jan. 1.

Bred by Audley Farm, Inc. (Va.); owned by Dennis E. Weir; trained by Kevin Lewis.
Sire: MAJESTIC LIGHT (deceased).
Dam: LOA, b., 83, bred by Mrs. Barbara Labrot (Ky.). Raced 4 years, 31 starts, 5 wins at 3 and 4,

$153,271, Revidere S, 3rd Busher H.
89 Astral Flyer, ch.g. by Assert grey In England, France and Spain, raced 5 years, 48 starts, 7

wins. (Kee Nov 89—$16,000; Kee Sept 90—$50,000)
90 Slipped; 91 barren.
92 Porphyry, b.g. by Crafty Prospector. Raced 3 years, 18 starts, 3 wins at 2 and 3, $98,260. (FTN

Aug 93—$62,000)

Beau Ridge Farm

SIRE POWER
By top sires, out of solid female families

DEVIL'S SHARE
Devil's Bag—Secret Sharer, by Secretariat. $500 LFG

ISLAMABAD
Red Ransom—Turquoise Gal, by Navajo. $500 LFG

LANDING ZONE
Conquistador Cielo—Delta SlinN, by Seattle Slew. $500 LFG

LOACH
Lines of Power—Scarlet Rain, by Rainy Lake. $1,000 LFG

NORTHERN WOLF
Wolf Power (SAO—Glenorthem, by Northern Fling. $500 LFG

ROBB
Strawberry Road (Aus)—Over All, by Mr. Prospector. $500 LFG

STANDING ON EDGE
Deputy Minister—Sticky Pr, ,:)ect, by Mt. Pr, ,spector. $1,000 LFG

STORM CENTER
Storm Bird—Morning Devotion, by Affirmed. $750 LFG

Bunker Hill, WV John D. McKee/Cynthia O'Bannon (304) 229-3226
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RiNKA DAS
Stakes winner of $1,104,658

A runner producing runners!
$3,500 live foal

nquiries to Julie Jackson — Corbett Fa



NAYLEE FARM'S 2001 STALLIONS

SPEED AND PRECOCITY

Enough Seeking
Reality the Crown
IN REALITY—KARLA'S ENOUGH,

by *VENT DU NORD

Sire of ERNIE TEE (Five wins, St.

Paul S), Reality Time ($188,723),

Realski ($116,372), and 35 other

winners.

By lifetime leading sire IN

REALITY, sire of champions SMILE

and DESERT VIXEN in addition to top

sires RELAUNCH and VALID

APPEAL.

Out of multiple stakes-winner

KARLA'S ENOUGH ($277,317, Sixty

Sails H, Quivira S, etc.), half-sister to

INCREDIBLE JOHN ($144,470, Florida

Breeders Sales Futurity).

Half-brother to SPECTACULAR

ENOUGH (dam of Spectacular Slew),

DANCING KARLA (dam of DANCING

MELANIE), ANOTHER KARLA (dam of

Karla's Victory), etc.

SEEKING THE GOLD—GOLD TREASURE,
by NORTHERN DANCER

By G1 winner ($2,307,000) and

leading sire SEEKING THE GOLD,

sire of DUBAI MILLENNIUM

($4,022,066).

Half-brother to CROWN SILVER,

Golden Guinea (stakes-producer) and

to the dam of SNEAKY QUIET

($290,857).

First dam is a multiple stakes

winner. Second dam is stakes-winning

sister to champion MY DEAR GIRL

and has produced graded stakes horses

DIOMEDIA (multiple stakes-producer),

KANZ (stakes-producer), Crown

Treasure (dam of champions GLINT

OF GOLD-GB and DIAMOND

SHOAL-GB), stakes-placed Pelf and

five additional stakes-producers.

First foals arrive in 2001.

fiqviReP
Rene K. Moore
P.O. Box 346
Summit Point, West Virginia 25446

(540) 955-3028; cell (540) 664-3027

E-mail: Dickie@visuallink.com



NAYLEE FARM'S 2001 STALLIONS

GREAT FEMALE FAMILIES

Tank
TANK'S PROSPECT—NATIVE ZONE,

by EXCLUSIVE NATIVE

Sire of 2000 stakes-placed Brother
Eli ($65,283, 2nd Killeen S), Military
Might ($164,529), Speed Freak
($113,051), and 30 additional winners.
$25,537 average earnings per starter.

Winner of the G3 Garden State S by
71/2 lengths.

By classic-winning millionaire
TANK'S PROSPECT, sire of 15 stakes
winners, including champion MUSICAL
PROSPECT (in Slovak Republic).

Half-brother to TIJUANA
NATIVE, Deputy Miss and Exclusive
Zone, out of a half-sister to G1
Hollywood Derby winner VICTORY
ZONE ($309,667), Passing Zone, Sharp
Zone (granddam of WILD ZONE and
STRIKE ZONE). From the family of
champions GAMELY, DRUMTOP,
GEORGE AUGUSTUS, etc.

Ten Star
Fleet

AFLEET—CABLESTITCH, by LUCKY DEBONAIR

Stakes winner of $108,216,
including the Marathon H (1 1 /8 mi. in
1:51) and a second in the Thanksgiving
Day H.

By Canadian Horse of the Year
AFLEET.

Half-brother to ASICAR ($147,123),
SUBDEB (G3 My Dear S), Roosevelt
Road ($120,907) and the dam of
BOBBIN FOR STARS, A STAR FOR
DON and Aim for the Stars.

His dam is a half-sister to FAIRLY
REGAL, dam of champion SUMMER
MOOD ($542,446), millionaire
PRESENT VALUE ($1,153,853),
BISHOP RIDLEY ($216,653), etc.

First foals are yearlings of 2001.

2001 STUD FEES: $750 live foal
Payable when foal stands and nurses. Complimentary to mares bred for the WV breeders' program.

Nominated to West Virginia Breeders Classics; registered WV stallions.

Also standing: RUNAWAY MACHO, VAN GO, VERIFICATION



STAKES WINNERS

93 Known Secret, ch.g. by Known Fact. In England, raced 3 years, 9 starts at 2, 3 and 5, 0 wins,
$0. (Kee Sept 94-$25,000)

94 Just Like Daddy, ch.f. by Affirmed. Unraced. (FIN Aug 95-$120,000). Producer.
95 Grimshaw, ch.c. by St Jovite. In England and Ireland, raced 3 years, 34 starts, 3 wins,

$27,761.
96 EAGLETON, b.g. by Majestic Light. (Kee Sept 97-$32,000)
97 Lanai City, ch.f. by Carson City. Raced 2 years, 8 starts, 2 wins at 3, $31,353, 3rd Hildene S.
98 Cove Point, dk.b./br.f. by Conquistador Cielo. Raced 1 year, 2 starts at 2, 0 wins, $7,560. (Kee

Sept 99-$65,000)
99 b.f. by Mountain Cat. (Kee Sept 00-$55,000)
00 Barren.

MARCIANO
Ambernash Stakes

$75,000-guaranteed, 6 fur., 2-year-olds. Laurel Park, Dec. 30.

Mr. Prospector

Two Punch

Heavenly Cause

griro.c., 1998

Pardonable

Magesterial

Gold Grace (Fr)

starts 1st
00 (sw) 6 3 (1)

Raise a Native

Gold Digger

*Grey Dawn ll

Lady Dulcinea

Northern Dancer

Courting Days

Rheingold

Gramy (Fr)

Native Dancer
Raise You
Nashua
Sequence
*Herbager
Polamia
Nantallah
Shy Dancer
Nearctic
Natalma
Bold Lad
Admiring
Faberge II
Athene
Tapioca
Gracile (Fr)

2nd 3rd earnings
1 0 $79,440 (through Dec. 30)

2000: 1st $75,000 Ambernash S, 6 fur., 2-year-olds, Laurel, Dec. 30.
Bred by Stoney Lane Farm (Va.); owned by Win More Stable; trained by Timothy F. Ritchey.

Sire: TWO PUNCH stands at Noithview Stallion Station, Chesapeake City, Md.
Dam: PARDONABLE, b., 87, bred by Dr. John D. King (Ky.). Raced 1 year, 3 starts at 3, 0 wins,

$2,500. (Kee Nov 99-$6,000 in foal to Flying Chevron)
92 Unlock, ro.c. by Corridor Key. Raced 4 years, 19 starts, 1 win at 2, $9,422.
93 Reprieval, b.c. by Lord Avie. Raced 2 years, 6 starts at 4 and 5, 0 wins, $1,535.
94 Exonerating, gr./ro.f. by Vigors. Raced 3 years, 45 starts, 2 wins at 4 and 5, $132,923.
95 Slap On the Wrist, b.f. by Caveat Unraced.
96 Maternity Leave, b.f. by Northern Baby. Raced 1 year, 5 starts, 1 win at 4, $5,510.
97 Slipped.
98 MARCIANO, grfro.c. by Two Punch.
99 Barren.
00 dk.b./br.c. by Flying Chevron.

SLASH COTTAGE
interborough Handicap

$75,000-added, 6 fur., fillies and mares, 3 & up. Aqueduct, Jan. 1.

Pass the Tab

Bowler's Wharf

Dark Perfume

gr/ro.m., 1994

First Landing

Easy Landing

Off Easy

starts

Al Hattab

Dantina

Soy Numero Uno

Cornish Princess

*Tum-to

Hildene

Traffic Judge

Wacissa

1st 2nd 3rd

The Axe ll
*Abyssinia ll
Gray Phantom
Literary Light
Damascus
Tasma
Comish Prince
Rare Exchange
*Royal Charger
*Source Sucree
Bubbling Over
Fancy Racket
*Alibhai
Traffic Court
*Court Martial
*Lagides

earnings
96 1 1 0 $ 5,130
97 3 0 1 6,725
98 11 5 2 2 77,058
99 9 2 2 3 66,360
00 5 3 0 90,870
01 (sw) 1 1 (1) 0 49,875

30 12 (1) 5 6 $296,018 (through Jan. 1)

2001: 1st $75,000 Interborough H, 6 fur., fillies and mares, 3 & up, Aqueduct, Jan. 1.
Bred by Glenspring Farm (Va.); owned by Sanford Goldfarb and Team Julep Stable; trained by

Richard E. Dutrow Jr.
Sire: BOWLER'S WHARF stands at Glenspring Farm, Ashland, Va.
Dam: EASY LANDING, ch., 82, bred by Mr. and Mrs. L.E. Bondurant (Va.). Raced 3 years, 35 starts,

4 wins at 3 and 4, $22,156.
88 Slipped.
94 SLASH COTTAGE, gr./ro.f. by Bowler's Wharf.
95 Fyrst Wharf, gr./ro.c. by Bowler's Wharf. Raced 3 years, 28 starts, 5 wins at 4, $45,811.
96 Peaks Cottage, b.f. by Bowler's Wharf. Raced 1 year, 2 starts at 4, 0 wins, $276.
97 Two Ponds, ch.c. by Bowler's Wharf. Unraced.

West Virginia-bred

SPANISHINQUISTION
New Year's Eve Handicap

$40,000-added, 1 1/8 mi., fillies and mares, 3 & up. Charles Town, Dec. 31.

Seattle Slew

Eastover Court

Heavenly Cause

gr./ro.m., 1996

Jungle Cove

Juanita's Girl

Marianna Trench

Bold Reasoning

My Charmer

*Grey Dawn ll

Lady Dulcinea

Bold Ruler

Santorin

*Pago Pago

Feather Bed

Boldnesian
Reason to Earn
Poker
Fair Charmer
*Herbager
Polamia
Nantallah
Shy Dancer
*Nasrullah
Miss Disco
Greek Song
Secret Meeting
Matrice
Pompilia
Johns Joy
Silly Sara

starts 1st 2nd 3rd earnings
98 6 1 4 (2) 1 $ 19,800
99 11 0 3 1 (1) 15,226
00 (sw) 14 5 (1) 6 (1) 2 97,119

31 6 (1) 13 (3) 4 (1) $132,145 (through Dec. 31)

1998: 2nd Vincent Moscarelli Memorial Breeders Classic S, West Virginia Futurity. 1999: 3rd
W.Va. Division of Tourism Breeders Classic S. 2000: 1st $40,000 New Year's Eve H, 11/2 mi.,
fillies and mares, 3 & up, Charles Town, Dec. 31; 2nd Roger Van Hoozer Memorial S.

Bred by O'Sullivan Farms (W.Va.); owned by O'Sullivan Farms, Ruth C. Funkhouser et al;
trained by Eugene 0. Smith.
Sire: EASTOVER COURT stands at O'Sullivan Farms, Charles Town, W.Va.
Dam: Juanita's Girl, b., 75, bred by Len Mayer (Ky.). Raced 3 years, 20 starts, 4 wins at 3 and 4,

$62,975, 2nd Bangles and Beads S, 3rd Miss Todd S. (Kee Jan 85-$70,000 in foal to Avatar)
81 Major Summit, ch.c. by Lt. Stevens. Unraced.
82 Foal died.
83 Juanita's Proof, b.f. by Prove Out. Raced 1 year, 3 starts at 3, 0 wins, $0. Producer.
84 Ready to Rule, dk.b./br.f. by Aloma's Ruler. Raced 3 years, 24 starts, 2 wins at 3, $68,635,

2nd Busanda S, 3rd British Columbia Oaks. Dam of Honor the Rule (15 wins, $150,679, 3rd
Hopeful H, Stampede Park Sprint Championship H).

85 African King, ch.c. by Avatar. Raced 6 years, 76 starts, 11 wins at 5, 7 and 8, $33,759.
86 GAUNTLETT BOY, dk.b./br.g. by Run the Gantlet. Raced 4 years, 37 starts, 6 wins at 2, 3 and

5, $285,593, Remington Green H-ncr, Great West S, Temperence Hill H, Red River Downs
Juvenile S. 2nd Remington Park Derby, Sport City H, 3rd Budweiser S, Grady Madden
Memorial S, Excalibur S, Spur H, Crossroads H. Set ncr at RP-11/2 mi., turf, in 1:47.80. (FTK
July 87-$19,000; FTL April 88-$40,000)

87 Ani Ashby, dk.b./br.f. by Shelter Half. Unraced. Dam of ANI'S AM (4 wins, $37,216, W.Va. Thor-
oughbred Development Fund Breeders Classic S, 2nd Tri-State Futurity, West Virginia Futurity),
ASHBY INN (2 wins, $24,987, Southern States/Triple Crown Feed Breeders Classic S).

88 Barren.
89 General Rogers, dk.b./br.c. by Feel the Power. Raced 5 years, 47 starts, 7 wins, 4 to 7,

$25,096.
90 Slipped.
91 Frank Gall, dk.b./br.c. by Tagish. Raced 6 years, 58 starts, 5 wins at 3, 4 and 6, $17,826.
92 Hobo Joe, b.c. by Tagish. Raced 6 years, 54 starts, 4 wins at 4 and 6, $20,985.
93-94 Slipped.
95 Spanish Armada, b.g. by Feel the Power. Raced 1 year, 4 starts, 1 win at 2, $10,439, 3rd

West Virginia Futurity.
96 SPANISHINQUISITION, gr./ro.f. by Eastover Court.
97 Gaucho, dk.b./br.c. by Feel the Power. Raced 1 year, 2 starts at 3, 0 wins, $1,040.
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Elberton Hill Farm introduces

Cat Country, by Storm Cat

Country Life Farm introduces

Unbridled Jet, by Unbridled

As the 2001 breeding season begins,
The Mill of Bel Air welcomes

the region's new stallions and future stars
to the breeding sheds of our clients.

The

'

of Bel Air
ii1

424 N. Main Street, Be! Air, MD 21014
(410) 838-6111 • (410) 893-7721 • 1-800-715-0077

Hours: M-Th 8-6 • Fri 8-7 • Sat 8-5

MY PRINCE CHARMING
Sir Wimborne—Maid in Waiting, by Stage Door Johnny

Ten of his 88 starters have
earned over $100,000, including
Wild Palm ($370,851),
The Third Dan ($170,729),
QUEEN JANE ($174,372), HEART
AND FIRE ($170,176), etc.

MY PRINCE CHARMING
is a multiple graded stakes
winner of $363,583, including
the G2 Fountain of Youth S
and 03 Budweiser Tampa Bay
Derby.

$1,500 Live Foal
Special consideration
to approved mares

Second mare half-price

NA 
LEADING 

PROGENY ACTIVE SIRE BY
EARNINGS IN 1999AND 2ND IN 2000

FOUR WINDS FARM
320 Stagecoach Rd., Freehold, NJ 07728
www.fourwindsfarmnj.com

Contact: Dianne Boyken (732) 462-1223
e-mail: db6100caol.com
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Looking back

10 YEARS AGO

As
t least 25 new stallions went
I o stud in Maryland, Penn-
ylvania, New Jersey, Vir-

ginia and West Virginia in 1991.
Seven of them had retired as

stakes winners of more than
$300,000. Top race horses enter-
ing stud in the Mid-Atlantic
region included Norquestor,
King's Nest, Northern Wolf, My
Prince Charming, Endless Sur-
prise, Pok Ta Pok and Arlene's
Valentine.

• Maryland-based trainer Carlos
Garcia was profiled following his
outstanding season in 1990, in
which his stable won 19 stakes
with eight different horses, earn-
ing $1,151,339 in stakes purses
alone. Garcia ranked fourth
among all trainers in North
America by number of stakes
wins for the year. But his ambi-
tion was not quenched. Asked
what he dreamed of next, the 50-
year-old native of Argentina
responded: "To be king of the

stakes ranks
every year in
Maryland.
And to win
at least one
Preakness."

• The
December
Mixed sale
averaged
$4,075, up
1.6 percent
over the pre-
vious year.
Weanling
demand was
strong, with
five weanling fillies selling for
$20,000 or more.

• Remarkably (or not) all ten of
the leading trainers in the 1990
National Steeplechase Asso-
ciation standings hailed from
Chester County, Pa.

Leader by both wins and
earnings, for the 18th consecu-
tive year, was Jonathan Shep-

From The Maryland Horse, published 1936 to 1997

Norquestor was the most successful of the stallions retired
to stud in the region in 1991. The son of Conquistador Cielo
sired 18 stakes winners before his untimely death in 1999.

pard. Sheppard's stable account-
ed for 25 wins and earnings of
$690,459.

• Pioneering woman horse
trainer Mildred (Babe) Saportas
died at her Maryland home. She
was 90.

25 YEARS AGO

T
he tenth annual Maryland
Winter Mixed sale, conduct-
ed by Fasig-Tipton, grossed

$429,600 for 180 horses sold, for
an average of $2,387.

"The consensus seemed to
be that the market was strong,
but that the catalogue lacked the

quality of the 1975 edition,"
wrote editor Snowden Carter.
Only one horse brought more
than $15,000, while nine exceed-
ed that figure the previous year.

Topping the sale at $29,000
was the 5-year-old mare Kine-
scope (by Isle of Greece), sold in

foal to Silent Screen. Sonny
Werblin's Elberon Farm con-
signed the sales-topper, who was
purchased by Frank X. Pagano.

• The first running of the
Governor's Cup, the official
name given the Maryland hunt
racing circuit, had been planned
for that spring.

The "Cup" also referred to
the perpetual trophy to be pre-
sented each season to the cir-
cuit's leading rider. The trophy is
a replica of a silver punch bowl
made by Annapolis craftsman
John Inch in 1743, commemo-
rating the first recorded formal
horse race in Maryland. That
event took place May 4, 1743,
on an Annapolis course. Dr.
George Steuart's Dungannon
won, defeating the heavy favorite,
who was owned by the father of
Charles Carroll of Carrollton.

• Maryland's Thoroughbred
foal production registered an all-
time high in 1973, according to
figures from The Jockey Club.

There were 1,476 registered
foals born in the state in 1973,
topping by more than 100 the

50 YEARS
AGO

Think
• it's tough to sell an

"ordinary" horse in today's
auction market?
Consider this excerpt from

"Facing the Facts in Thorough-
bred Breeding," written a half-
century ago by "Jamestown"
(aka Magland Horse editor
Humphrey Finney):

"The writer has been in a
position to observe many sales
this past year. He has seen
more than 2,500 Thorough-
breds go under the hammer, to
a tune of better than six and a
quarter millions of dollars.
These sales have been staged in
locations ranging from Toronto
to Miami, from New York to
Los Angeles. One lesson is
clearly proven. A good horse
will always bring a fair price,
while a bad one cannot be
given away when a normal sup-
ply of stock is available."

• New amendments to the
Social Security Act meant that,
for the first time, trainers and
others employed in the care of
horses were subject to the pro-
gram.

• From Finney's 'The Editor's
Saddle-Bag": December 27.
Directors of the Maryland
Horse Breeders Association
met in Timonium's Adminis-
tration Building to discuss pro-
posed legislation likely to come
up at the Legislature next
month. As usual, the group
voted unanimously against
night racing or extension of the
racing season in any fashion.

previous record (1,355) set in
1971.

Total North American foal
production in 1973 was 27,255,
also a new record high.

Maryland ranked fourth
among Thoroughbred-produc-
ing states, with the list led by
Kentucky (4,043), California
(4,007) and Florida (2,472).

Virginia (1,037) was fifth,
Pennsylvania (430) 15th, and
New Jersey (393) 18th.

Change of pace: Sandy Hawley, twice America's leading flat rider, was
pictured 25 years ago foxhunting with the Elkridge-Harford in Maryland.
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Virginia's finest at EAGLE POINT FARM

Chenin Blanc
1986, Lypheor (GB)—Mouthfull, by Caro (Ire)

Sire of 25 winners, including leading earners little Moonlight
($88,313), Blanc d'Blanc ($85,570) and Fadder Ted
($83,338).
CHENIN BLANC is a stakes winner of $692,132 who won or

placed in 25 of 34 starts, competing in major turf events. He won
the Louisville H and placed in eight graded stakes races,
including the G1 Secretariat S.

A half-brother to two stakes horses, he is out of a half-sister to
four stakes horses and to the dam of RIVER SQUALL, SCENIC
POINT, EASTERN DUDE, etc. From the family of champions
*FARM, FARMER and '11ZZ.

$2,000 live foal
Nominated to Breeders' Cup • Registered Virginia stallion
*Approved SeIle Francais • International Hunter Futurity •
International Jumper Futurity • Property of Newstead Farm Corp.

Genuine Reward
1993,Rahy—Genuine Risk, by Exclusive Native

F
irst foal out of champion GENUINE RISK, classic winner of
$646,587, victorious in the G1 Kentucky Derby, G1 Ruffian
H, G2 Demoiselle S, Tempted S and second in the G1

Preakness S, G1 Belmont S, etc. GENUINE RISK won or
placed in all her 15 career starts.

By RAHY, leading sire in NA. by number of stakes winners
(14) and stakes wins (22) in 2000, sire of champion SERENA'S
SONG ($3,283,388), FANTASTIC LIGHT ($3,955,046), HAWK-
SLEY HILL (Ire) ($1,527,322), EARLY PIONEER ($1,156,815),
etc.

His first crop are 3-year-olds of 2001.

$1,500 live foal
Nominated to Breeders' Cup • Registered Virginia stallion
Property of Newstead Farm Corp.

Purple Comet
1981, Kohoutek—Lady Beddard, by *Beddard

M
ultiple stakes winner of $234,614 and sire of stakes-placed
horses DOVER SNOW (G2, $180,985), VALLATA LANE
(G3, $158,077) and COMELY COMET ($132,647).

Superior conformation and incredible disposition.

$750 live foal
Nominated to Breeders' Cup • Registered Virginia stallion
Property of David P. Reynolds

EAGLE P Alfr
FARM

14509 Blunt's Bridge Road, Ashland, Virginia 23005 • Donna G. Dennehy, manager
804.798.7216 • barn 804.798.3912 • fax 804.798.7111
www.eaglepointfarm.com • e-mail sddennehy@aol.com



Classifieds

BOARDING/FOALING
WILLOWDALE FARM: Veterinary owned
and supervised foaling facility has limit-
ed availability for the spring 2001 foal-
ing season. Highly experienced person-
nel. Located in northern Baltimore
County. (410) 771-4095.

BREAKING/TRAINING
GLORIA GLOSSBRENNER: Racing in FL.
Training at Silver Oaks in Ocala. Half-
mile track and turn-out. $35/day, dis-
count for mult. horses. (352) 402-0237.

STALLIONS
SEASONS AVAILABLE: No-guarantee
seasons for Allen's Prospect and Cami-
valay: $9,000 for the pair. Also available
individually. (607) 732-2826.

HELP WANTED
HORSEPERSON WANTED: To work with
mares, foals and yearlings and do sales
prep on TB farm in VA. Experience nec-
essary. Small cottage provided. Salary
commensurate with exp. References
required. Please call (540) 364-2387.

MANAGER WANTED: Working farm
manager for PA farm. Mares, foals, sales
prep. Pasture mowing & farm mainte-
nance. House provided. (610) 869-9535.

PASTURE FOR RENT
LUTHERVILLE, MD: 5Y2-acre pasture with
new four-board fence, water, electricity
and run-in shed. Across from Villa Julie
College Call Jody at (410) 382-1057.

ROOMMATE WANTED
HAMPSTEAD, MD: Fem. wanted to share
beaut. 2BR home w/fem. Priv. bath, DW,
W/D, FP, pool. $550+1/2 uts./mo. No pets.
(410) 374-0067, please leave message.

HAY and STRAW
AT THE BARN

High-quality for horses
$3 bale cash & carry
Saturdays 8-12 ONLY

BaIto. Co./York Co. line

717-235-4954

MISCELLANEOUS
EQUINE DENTISTRY: Michael J. Dou-
gherty, Centreville, MD. (410) 758-2749.

FENCES: Built and painted. Barns
repaired and painted. Trees trimmed,
hedgerows cleared. (410) 848-0637.
(See our ad on page 12.)

EQUINE DENTISTRY: Lars Curley, White
Hall, MD. (410) 557-8662.

AMERICAN
HORSE COUNCIL

1700 K. St., NW,
Suite 300

Washington, DC 20006
202-296-4031

fax 202-296-1970
www.horsecounclorg

MANURE
REMOVAL

Pickup • Straw only
15-horse minimum

HY-TECH Mushroom Compost, Inc.
West Grove, PA

610-869-0202 1-800-455-7878

CROWL HORSE TRANSPORTATION, [IC
Serving the East Coast On call 24 hrs.

Dennis Crowl, owner
DOT- U S D0T664887 Member NHCA ICC MC311196P

56 Ridgelawn Rd., Reisterstown, MD 21136

(410) 517-1917 (410) 475-9148

HOLLYWOOD PARK HORSES

These horses would be excellent
for owners who race at CHARLES TOWN.

GELDING WAS ALLOWANCE WINNER
WON UNDER THE LIGHTS $7,000

FILLY BROKE MAIDEN FOR S35,000, QUICK FROM THE GATE!
WILL BE TOUGH AT 41/2 FURLONGS $7,000

SPEED, SPEED AND MORE SPEED! GELDING LOVES
DEEP TRACK AND SHARP TURNS. ELIGIBLE N/W OF 2 $6,500

MAIDEN. HIS WORKS ARE AWESOME!
:58.4 AND 1:12.3 $5,500

(626) 309-1565
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MARYLAND FUND STAKES RECAPS

Global Gait
Maryland Juvenile

Championship Stakes
$100,000-guaranteed, 11/2 mi.,
registered Maryland-bred

2-year-olds. Laurel Park, Dec. 26.
Ch.g., 1998, by Concern—Celestial Jazz,
by Dancing Count. Bred by Dr. and
Mrs. Thomas Bowman and James V.
Stewart; owned by Thomas Sutton;
trained by Anthony W. Dutrow. Foaled
at Dance Forth Farm, Chestertown, Md.

Lifetime
starts lit 2nd 3rd earnings
4 3 (2) 0 1 $114,120

(through Dec. 26)

2000; 1st $60,000 Rollicking 5, 7 fur.,
registered Md.-bred 2-year-olds, Lau-
rel, Nov. 26; $100,000 Maryland Juve-
nile Championship S, mi., regis-
tered Md.-bred 2-year-olds, Laurel,
Dec. 26.

Global Gait's hard-charg-
ing five and a half-length tri-
umph for owner Tom Sutton
and trainer Tony Dutrow in
the Maryland Juvenile Cham-
pionship Stakes on December
26 earned him a champion-
ship title and a new home.

The gelding, who is a near
certainty to be named champi-
on Maryland-bred 2-year-old
colt of 2000, was purchased
privately by nationally promi-
nent owners Bob and Beverly
Lewis in early January for an
undisclosed sum. If all goes
well, he'll be hitting the Triple
Crown trail with trainer Bob
Baffert.

Global Gait airs by five and a half lengths in the Maryland Juvenile
Championship, capping off a masterful season for owner Tom Sutton.

Baffert apparently scruti-
nized the Juvenile Champion-
ship, evaluating Global Gait's
first performance around two
turns, and liked what he saw.

After pressing Festive Love
through the early fractions,
Global Gait, ridden by Rick
Wilson, asserted his authority
with more than a quarter-mile
to go and drew away from the
field. BJBD Partners' Festive
Love held on for second, three-
quarters of a length in front of
the third-place finisher, Robert
Meyerhoff's My Navy. Next,
in order of finish, were Danny
E, Zloty, Pittsburgh Kid and
Demiano.

Global Gait, the 1-2 fa-
vorite, completed the mile and
an eighth in 1:51.64.

Global Gait won three of
four starts, by a combined to-
tal of 221/2 lengths, last season,
with consecutive victories at
Laurel Park, in a maiden spe-
cial weight on October 20 and
the Rollicking Stakes on No-
vember 26, leading up to the
Juvenile Championship Stakes.

Sutton, an investment
banker with Alex. Brown in
Baltimore, purchased Global
Gait for $26,000 at the 1999
Fasig-Tipton Midlantic East-
ern Fall Yearling sale.

continued on page 2
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Global Gait, from the sec-
ond crop of Concern, was
bred in partnership by two
prominent Maryland veteri-
narians, Tom Bowman and
Jim Stewart, and Dr. Bow-
man's wife Chris.

McKendree
Challedon Stakes

$60,000-guaranteed, 7 fur.,
registered Maryland-breds,
3 & up. Laurel Park, Dec. 26.

Dk.b./br.h., 1996, by Norquestor—
Judge Supreme, by Big Burn. Bred by
Carol Ann Kaye; owned by E & G Sta-
bles; trained by Scott A. Lake. Foaled at
Sagamore Farm, Glyndon, Md.

Lifetime
starts 1st 2nd 3rd earnings
37 9 (2) 10 (3) 2 (1) $312,476

(through Dec. 26)

14.9.1 2nd Sequoia S; 3rd Sugar Bowl
H. WM 1st $100,000 Maryland Mil-
lion Sprint H, 6 fur., 3 & up, sired by
eligible Md. stallions, Laurel, Oct. 21;
$60,000 Challedon S, 7 fur., registered
Md.-breds, 3 & up, Laurel, Dec. 26; 2nd
Keystone State Sprint H, Mario
Beneito Memorial H.

Examples abound of horses
who have come up in the
world since trainer Scott Lake
acquired them via the claim
box. But McKendree is one of
the best.
A now-5-year-old son of

Norquestor, McKendree has
won two stakes and placed
second in two others since
Lake haltered him for $50,000
at Monmouth on August 24,
2000, on behalf of Eric and
Greg Fral's E & G Stables.

Dispatched as 9-5 favorite
in the Challedon Stakes on
December 26, McKendree
came from off the pace and
drew off under a hand ride to
score by four lengths. His time
for the seven furlongs was a
snappy 1:23. My Problem
headed the remainder of the
field, which consisted of P
Day, Nawmon, Puncher, First
Arrival, Waller and Phabulous
Code.

The Challedon Stakes was
a virtual repeat of the (Octo-
ber 21) Maryland Million
Sprint, in which McKendree
was ridden out to victory over
Dr. Max.

McKendree was bred by
Carol Ann Kaye, wife of train-
er Carlos Garcia, and is a half-
brother to multiple stakes
winner White Cliffs
($245,542). After McKendree
broke his maiden impressive-
ly in his second start at Pimli-
co in June of his 2-year-old
season, Kaye-Garcia sold him
privately to nationally promi-
nent owner W. Cal Partee for
$400,000.

McKendree won in allow-
ance company and placed in
stakes for Partee, and was rac-
ing for Partee at the time of
the owner's death in 1999. He
continued to campaign in the
name of Partee's estate until
April 27, 2000, when he was
claimed while finishing third
for a $50,000 tag at Keeneland.
McKendree's new owner
William J. Yameen brought

The Challedon Stakes is the second stakes McKendree has won since
trainer Scott Lake claimed him for $50,000 on behalf of E & G Stables.

Miss Cheers, bred by Allaire duPont, has made most of her career
in Kentucky but shipped to Laurel to win the Squall Song Stakes.

him back East and raced him
five times, at Monmouth and
Laurel, before losing him to
Lake.

McKendree fell short of
earning back his claiming
price for Yameen—although
he won an allowance race and
finished fourth, to General Ex-
press, in Monmouth's De-
cathlon Stakes. But for E & G
Stables and Lake he has bank-
rolled a whopping $132,410.

Ir

Miss Cheers
Squan Song Stakes

$50,000-guaranteed, 7 fur.,
registered Maryland-bred
fillies and mares, 3 & up.
Laurel Park, Dec. 26.

Dk.b. /br.m., 1996, by Carson City—
Rise and Sing, by The Minstrel. Bred by
Mrs. Richard C. duPont; owned by By-
ron King; trained by William M.
Howard. Foaled at Woodstock Farm,
Chesapeake City, Md.

Lifetime
starts 1st 2nd 3rd earnings
21 4 (1) 4 (1) 4 $149,010

(through Dec. 26)

1999: 2nd Politely S. 221Q; 1st $50,000
Squan Song S, 7 fur., registered Md.-
bred fillies and mares, 3 & up, Laurel,
Dec. 26.

Miss Cheers shipped in
from Kentucky, where she has
made most of her career, and
took home the winner's share
of the purse for the Squan
Song Stakes on December 26.

Never headed in the seven-
furlong contest, Miss Cheers—
the even-money favorite—
prevailed by a length and a
half over Vanna Go. Thomasi-

na finished third, followed by
(in order of finish) Fourth
Quest, Full Life and For Mon-
ey. Final time was 1:25.76.

It was the first career stakes
win for Miss Cheers, whose
owner Byron King of Louis-
ville, Ky., subsequently entered
her as a racing or broodmare
prospect at the Keeneland Jan-
uary sale, where she was an
RNA at $115,000.

Miss Cheers (by Carson
City) was bred by prominent
Maryland breeder Allaire
duPont at her Woodstock
Farm in Chesapeake City, and
sold in the 1997 Fasig-Tipton
Midlantic Eastern Fall Year-
ling sale for $28,000.

Mrs. duPont also bred Miss
Cheers' dam Rise and Sing (by
The Minstrel). Retired as a
maiden after five starts, Rise
and Sing produced Miss
Cheers as her fifth foal. Mrs.
duPont sold Rise and Sing pri-
vately in 1997.

Rise and Sing was the first
foal from the Seattle Slew
mare Dawn of Reason, whom
Mrs. duPont privately pur-
chased from breeder Jacques
Wimpfheimer at the conclu-
sion of the mare's racing ca-
reer in the mid-1980s.
Dawn of Reason was pro-

duced from Wimpfheimer 's
blue hen mare Shy Dawn (by
*Grey Dawn II—Shy Dancer,
by Bolero), dam of stakes win-
ners Opening Verse ($1,651,137,
Breeders' Cup Mile-G1, etc.),
So She Sleeps ($212,426,



Columbiana H-G3, etc. and a
full sister to Dawn of Reason)
and Dangerous Dawn.

Your Out
Agit Maryland Juvenile Filly
'OW Championship Stakes

$100,000-guaranteed, 1% mi.,
registered Maryland-bred 2-year-
old fillies. Laurel Park, Dec. 26.

B.f., 1998, by Allen's Prospect—Our
Friend Hidayet, by Fast Play. Bred and
owned by Eugene F. Ford; trained by
H. Graham Motion. Foaled at Glade
Valley Farms, Frederick, Md.

Lifetime
starts 1st 2nd 3rd earnings
4 4 (3) 0 0 $169,000

(through Dec. 26)

2.(8:8k 1st $100,000 Maryland Million
Lassie S, 7 fur., 2-year-old fillies sired
by eligible Md. stallions, Laurel, Oct.
21; $60,000 Heavenly Cause S, 7 fur.,
registered Md.-bred 2-year-old fillies,
Laurel, Nov. 19; $100,000 Maryland Ju-
venile Filly Championship S. PA mi.,
registered Md.-bred 2-year-old fillies,
Laurel, Dec. 26.

Eugene F. Ford's home-
bred Your Out dominated a
field of six to win the Mary-
land Juvenile Filly Champion-
ship Stakes on December 26
and cement her status as the
best Maryland-bred 2-year-
old filly of 2000.

Biding her time while Jew-
el of the North dashed out to
set the early pace, Your Out

took command approaching
the quarter-pole, then with
minimal urging from rider Ra-
mon Dominguez cruised to a
six and three-quarter-length
triumph.

Hickory Plains Farm's In
the Front Row finished a
game second, a length in front
of Dumbarton Farm's Jewel of
the North. It was another nine
and a quarter lengths back to
the next wave of finishers: No
Blues Tonight, Proper Quest
and Gigi's Magic.

The 1-5 favorite, Your Out
stopped the timer in 1:54.15
for the mile and an eighth.

Your Out, trained by Gra-
ham Motion, was undefeated
in four starts as a 2-year-old.
She broke her maiden in su-
per-impressive style, by ten
and a half lengths, in a five
and a half-furlong maiden spe-
cial weight on October 1 at
Delaware Park, and came back
to annex the Maryland Million
Lassie and Heavenly Cause
Stakes (both seven furlongs)
by wide daylight margins.

Unproven around two
turns until the Juvenile Filly
Championship, she then elim-
inated any lingering doubts.

Your Out is the third gener-
ation of her family to win stakes

Eugene Ford's Your Out scores by six and three-quarter
lengths in the Maryland Juvenile Filly Championship Stakes.

for Ford, a 71-year-old real es-
tate developer who makes his
home in Bethesda, Md.

Ford purchased Your Out's
granddam Seraglio (by Wa-
vering Monarch) for $35,000 at
the 1988 Fasig-Tipton Mid'an-
tic 2-year-olds in training sale.
Seraglio won two stakes and
placed in five others, earning
$208,628. Then, as her first foal,
Seraglio produced Our Friend
Hidayet ($87,222, Pearl Neck-
lace S, 3rd Alma North H).

Your Out is Our Friend Hi-
dayet's second foal. Our
Friend Hidayet is one of two
broodmares owned by Ford
and boarded year-round at
Glade Valley Farms in Freder-
ick, Md. Our Friend Hidayet
has a 2-year-old colt by Two
Punch and a yearling full
brother to Your Out. She is due
to foal this season to Allen's
Prospect.

2000 Gittings Award
winner

Matt Lowe of Middle-
burg, Va., won the 2000 Git-
tings Award, a competition
among junior riders on the
Maryland Horse Shows Asso-
ciation circuit for which the
MHBA sponsors the trophies.

About 25 riders qualified
for the final event in the series
of Gittings horsemanship
classes, which took place at
the Washington International
Horse Show.

Lowe, 18, a freshman at
Mary Washington College in
Fredericksburg, Va., rode Tea
Amo to take the medal in his
third attempt in the finals. He
is the son of Karen and
Richard Lowe of Lowelands
Farm.

15th ANNUAL

Maryland
Horsemen's

Party
for the benefit of the

Sallie Robertson Memori
4-H Horse Endowment Fund,
Maryland 4-H Foundation, Inc.

Saturday, March 3
6 p.m.

Pimlico Race Course

For tickets, call (301) 422-7803; fax (301) 422-7914

Matt Lowe



COSEQUIN®
HAS THE PROOF!

Cosequin's exclusive patented formula set the gold standard for equine joint

health supplements. When you set a high standard, you expect others who make cheap

products to take shots at you. You've seen their ads. They make the kind of outrageous

claims you expect to see on late night TV: "...starts working in 20 minutes,"

"may be absorbed by the body faster than powdered products,"

"out performs all other joint supplements guaranteed."

Do you know what is strange about these claims? Not a
single claim can be substantiated because these products
have no published clinical studies to support them.

How do we know that?

Simple. Cosequin is the only glucosamine/chondroitin sul-
fate equine supplement to be proven effective in controlled
peer-reviewed clinical studies conducted and published in
the U.S. Cosequin uses an exclusive formula of 95% pure
low molecular weight Chondroitin Sulfate and 99+% pure
Glucosamine HCI.

Cosequin is manufactured following standards used in the
pharmaceutical industry. Every container of ingredients is
tested to make sure it meets Nutramax Laboratories' strict
specifications. Products go through four stages of quality
control analysis using validated analytical methods.

These same validated analytical methods detected only
72% of the glucosamine and none of the 95% chondroitin
sulfate as listed on the label of a nationally advertised
equine product as shown in the graphs below.

This should be shocking news to anyone associated with
horses. But it wasn't to us. In an article published in the

Spring 2000 issue of the Journal of the American
Nutraceutical Association, 32 glucosamine/chondroitin sul-
fate products were tested for label claim and only five
passed. We have tested many equine products in our lab
with similar sub-standard results.

Ask for the proof!

When you see outrageous claims in an ad, call the compa-
ny and ask for the proof. If you have questions about the
quality of the product or the claims about a supplement, ask
for the proof. We know of one company which will supply it
willingly. Call Nutramax Laboratories at 1-800-925-5187
to speak to our staff veterinarians or to request our stud-
ies or product literature.

Cosequin has helped thousands of hors-
es stay healthy and fit. It provides your
horse the purest ingredients backed by
quality control and published research.
Cosequin is the best value on the mar-
ket. When buying a supplement, price
should be considered only in conjunction
with value. If price was the only consid-
eration, we would all own $100 horses!

72%

COSEGUIN Advertised Product
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101%

COSEGUIN

Without Cosequin

0%
Advertised Product

CHONDROMN SULFATE

With Cosequin

Sold only by Veterinarians

NUTRAMAX LABORATORIES®, INC.
2208 Lakeside Boulevard • Edgeword, Maryland 21040

cosequin . co m 1-800-925-5187

Studies and data available upon request

The Cosequin group maintained
near normal cartilage while the
group without Cosequin
deteriorated. (Safranin-O stain
(red) binds to glycosaminoglycans
in cartilage matrix).

U.S. Patent NOS. 5,364,845 and 5,587,363
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John Perrotta
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Dr. Y. J. Kolybabiuk

Second vice-president

Michael Harrison
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Jane Gilbert
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William Purdey
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President's
Honor List

The following member

has distinguished

himself by referring

others who have joined

our Association.

The president of the

TBANJ hereby

acknowledges his
generous contributions:

Joseph Jennings

2001 Stallion Directory
marks beginning of new era

by Jack DuArte

Executive director, TBANJ

O
ur 2001 New Jersey Stallion Directory is

now in circulation and I certainly hope

it meets with approval. I have attempted

to improve the directory from past

editions and fill it with useful and timely

information. Additional copies are available for

anyone needing them.

This year's directory was some five months in its

planning and features a number of excellent writers

whom I was able to coerce into contributing to our

directory. Jane Goldstein is an old friend of mine

from New Orleans who recently retired as publicity

head for Santa Anita and who now freelances for a

number of publications. Her work on pre-1900

Thoroughbreds in New Jersey sets a fine tone for the

remainder of the editorial content in our directory.

Barbara Foster also doubles as a trainer and on-

air personality for The Racing Network. Barbara will

continue to contribute future stories to our

newsletter.

Dr. Alan Furst has also become a frequent

contributor and will provide us with his deft insight

as the occasion arises.

You will notice that there is a good deal of color

in this year's directory, a significant improvement

over past editions. We have also provided a timely list

of members and farms, in contrast to former lists

that were printed without updating for years.

It is vitally important that you, our members,

take great pride in what we have been able to

accomplish as an organization. I feel strongly that

the 2001 Stallion Directory is a focal point in these

accomplishments.
We now have a dynamic board of trustees in place

that will change the direction of the TBANJ. More

money for purses and

the prospect of

legislative advan

make 2001 ve

promising for

Thoroughbred b

in New Jersey.

Please continue to

support our member-

ship drive and send us

the name of anyone

you feel can benefit from inclusion in our association.

I assure you that we are heading in the right direction

and that you will continue to see improvement in

many aspects of our service to our members.

New Members
Roll Call

T
ie following individuals have joined or

renewed their membership in the

Thoroughbred Breeders Association of

New Jersey. The Board of Trustees

welcomes these individuals and accords them full

benefits and honors of our organization.

Our new members: Carolyn L. Conley, Dr.

Mitchell J. Gardiner, Gale M. Thompson, Steve

Musso, Robert J. Sullivan.

Our new associate members: John Tedesco,
Marjorie Tedesco.

Individuals renewing their membership in the
TBANJ: Victoria Frey.



Dr. Katyn Malinowski

is an extension equine

specialist and professor

in the Department of

Animal Sciences at

Cook College, Rutgers

University. She

currently is chair of the

American Horse

Council's State Horse

Councils Advisory

Committee and serves

on the board of directors

of the Horse Industry

Alliance and the Equine

Nutrition and

Physiology Society.

The TBAN
needs several
interested
members to
work with our

standing
committees.
If you have
the time or

interest, please
call us

immediately at
609-298-6401.

THE EQUINE SCIENCE
CENTER OF EXCELLENCE

Updates on recent research
presented at Cook College

by Karyn Malinowski

I
would like to devote this column to updating

readers on the recent research reports presented

at Cook College, Rutgers University on

December 9,2000.

Dr. Carol Bagnell, Associate Professor in the

Department of Animal Sciences, has focused her

work in the area of placental and fetal well being,

which is of importance to Thoroughbred breeders

because later-term abortion and stillbirth result in

severe economic loss.

Dr. Bagnell hypothesized several years ago with

Dr. Peter Ryan that the hormone relaxin could be

used as an indicator of placental health. Her research

has shown that systemic relaxin concentrations

provide a reliable, non-invasive means of identifying

placental dysfunction in its early stages. Systemic

relaxin may provide a "window" for clinicians to view

equine placental function and assist in deciding

whether therapeutic intervention is needed to ensure

delivery of healthy foals.

In addition, Dr. Bagnell's laboratory now has

evidence that relaxin may be useful in evaluating the

efficacy of medical intervention in treating placental

disorders. The development of an equine relaxin

ELISA is an important next step in providing

veterinarians with a clinical tool to assess at-risk

pregnancies and monitor treatment efficacy. This

information could be useful to sustain pregnancy

and modify therapeutic strategies in order to ensure

safe delivery of healthy foals.

Drs. Uta Krogman and Michael Westendorf,

extension specialists in solid waste management and

animal sciences, respectively, are continuing to

develop a manure composting facility on the Cook

College campus.

Experiments have been comparing how different

bedding sources break down in a controlled
environment. Pine shavings, rye straw and other
sources have been utilized. Preliminary results show
that composting of horse manure in small
composting units is possible if certain management
practices are followed and that additional

experimentation is needed to ensure appropriate

temperatures and pathogen destruction.

Finally, there was a plethora of information

presented from the latest research from my and Dr.

Kenneth McKeever's laboratory regarding the effects

of clenbuterol treatment on muscular performance

and aerobic capacity and immune function in

horses.

These studies were conducted in collaboration

with Dr. Meg Sleeper from the University of

Pennsylvania School of Veterinary Medicine and

with the stellar assistance of Charles Kearns, who is

finishing his doctoral degree in Dr. McKeever's lab.

Eight weeks of administration of clenbuterol

(Ventipulmin) at therapeutic doses reduced percent

body fat and mass.

Exercise training alone caused significant

alterations in body composition. Chronic

administration of clenbuterol also significantly

decreased aerobic performance in treated horses as

demonstrated by reductions in VO2max, velocity to

VO2max, and time to exhaustion. While chronic

clenbuterol treatment had no effect on immune

function in these mares, it did negatively alter

cardiac function.

For further information about these studies, or

for a copy of the Equine Research Update Report

please do not hesitate to contact me at

Malinowski@aesop.Rutgers.edu.

Plan to join us for the Annual Horse

Management Seminar, which will be held at Cook

College on Sunday, February 18. Topics of interest to

Thoroughbred breeders and owners include a

discussion of vaccination protocols for different

classes of horses by Dr. Wendy Vaala, Mid-Atlantic

Equine Clinic, and Dr. Tracy Turner from the
University of Minnesota Veterinary School, who will
present a lecture and live demonstration of the use
of thermography as a diagnostic tool. For
information, contact the Office of Continuing and
Professional Education at 732-932-9271.
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PA mourns
Eclipse Award-
winning breeder
Adele Paxson

PENNSYLVANIA'S HORSE COMMUNITY
lost one of its treasures with the death of
Adele Warden Paxson on December
27. Mrs. Paxson had been in declining
health for some time, and died of pneu-
monia in a hospital in Doylestown. She
was 87.

Few people have had a longer, or
more distinguished, career with horses.

Mrs. Paxson grew up foxhunting and
riding in shows—invariably sidesaddle,
following the custom of the time—in
her native Pennsylvania. She and her
husband, the late Henry D. Paxson,
served as joint Masters of the Hunting-

continued on page 3

Swatara Farm:
a fast-growing
enterprise

AFTER TWO DECADES OF GALLOPING AND TRAINING HORSES IN MARY-
land and Florida, Judy Barrett put herself out to pasture in 1999. That is,
she began developing her own commercial breeding operation at
Swatara Farm, a 75-acre property in Lebanon, Pa., about 15 miles from
Penn National.

Now her workday is longer than ever.
But the rewards—well, let's just say Bar-
rett is confident she's on the right
course.

"Last year we bred 72 mares and 64
are in foal. We expect to breed twice as
many this year," said Barrett.

Swatara's stallion roster for 2001 has
burgeoned to three: Activist (by Wild
Again), Attorney (by Seeking the
Gold) and Mr. Explosive (by Explosive
Bid).

For Barrett, who handles the stal-
lions—and many of the farm chores—
herself, Swatara is an opportunity to
build upon more than 30 years of expe-
rience, much of it from the other side of
the fence.

"Customer service is very important
to me," said Barrett. "I've sent plenty of
mares of my own out to be bred, and I
know what it's like to have them come
back without getting in foal. My goal is
to get mares who are sent here in foal
quickly and send them back home as
soon, and as inexpensively, as possible."

Pennsylvania's breeding program
provides an ideal setting for an opera-
tion such as Barrett's, she believes. "It
gives people a real incentive to breed
and raise horses here," she said. "In
2000 alone, we received more than
$30,000 in bonuses from Mr. Explo-
sive's progeny."

Barrett is originally from Surrey,
England, where she grew up around
horses, her father keeping hunters and
jumpers. She was working for a polo
club—at Lord Cowdray's grounds in
Midhurst—in 1969, when she made her
first life-altering move.

The American polo team catne over
to participate in the Gold Cup world
polo tournament, and Barrett was en-
thralled. Before she knew it, she had
herself a job in Texas, with Will Farish's
polo entourage.

From there, she became an exercise
rider for Farish's trainer Del Carroll. "I
galloped so many good horses during
that time that I forget them all," said

continued on page 2



From top: Swatara Farm, owned by
Richard Sinkler, is situated on 75 acres
in Lebanon, about 15 miles from Penn
National. Judy Barrett, a native of
England, leases the property and
operates her own business at the farm,
which stands three stallions in 2001,
including proven sire Mr. Explosive
(shown at left), a son of Explosive Bid.
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Swatara Farm
continued from page 1

Barrett. "I got on Raja Baba, Pas de
Nom—all kinds of names that now
show up in the pedigrees of the horses
who come to my farm."

In the early 1970s, Barrett had a brief
stint as a jockey in Florida, riding for
Don Levine. Then she settled into a
routine of exercising horses for Mary-
land trainers, and developed a small
training and breeding operation of her
own.

She moved to Pennsylvania in 1986,
having bought a small farm in this state,
where the land tended to be more af-
fordable than in Maryland.

Gradually, Barrett's focus shifted
from racing to breeding. She worked in
the breeding operation at Westfield
Farm in Monkton, Md., for several
years, and handled some foalings for Dr.
William Solomon, veterinarian and
proprietor of Pin Oak Lane Farm.
"The more I got into the breeding

side of the business, the more I liked it,"
said Barrett.

Richard Sinkler bought the Swatara
Farm property at auction ten years ago,
and developed it into a horse farm with
the intention of leasing it to Judy.

"It's such a beautiful place," said Bar-
rett. "When Mr. Sinkler bought it, it
had only the house and bank barn. Now
we have a new 16-stall barn and breed-
ing shed. The broodmare barn has two
foaling stalls, with radiant heat, and
there's a closed-circuit TV, which con-
nects to my bedroom."

Last year Barrett handled about 25
foalings, and she expects to be twice as
busy this season.

Swatara has about 15 year-round
boarders (broodmares), and Barrett
keeps about ten broodmares of her own.
She breeds both to race and sell.

Assisting her on the farm are two
young neighbors, Michelle Spatz and
Amber Gemberling, who come in every
day and help with the chores and han-
dling of the young horses and foals.

Her right-hand man in the office is
Jeremy Heidenreich, who is responsible
for many of the administrative duties of
the farm as well as the Swatara website
(www.swatarafarm.com).



Barrett's son Peter at one time
helped with the breeding and foaling,
but he is now in college at The Citadel.
"Of course, our dream is for our stal-

lions to come up with big horses," said
Barrett. "But that doesn't happen often.
Realistically the goal is to raise nice,
hard-knocking race horses to run in
Pennsylvania or Maryland.

"This is a tough business, as we all
know. But so far Swatara Farm is corn-
ing along nicely."

Swatara Farm's
2001 stallion

roster

Activist (b., 1994, by Wild Again—
Voodoo Lily, by Baldski). A New York
allowance winner. Half-brother to grad-
ed stakes-placed winner Lily O'Gold
($280,875). Dam was graded stakes
winner of $250,370. First foals arrive
this season. Stands, as property of a
partnership, for $1,500 live foal, special
consideration to approved mares.

Attorney (b., 1993, by Seeking the
Gold—Court, by Devil's Bag). Won or
placed in 30 of 56 starts, including a
third in the 1997 Assault Handicap-G3.
Earned $216,160. Dam won stakes in
England and is a full sister to Quebrada
(Ire), a two-time champion in Ger-
many. Second dam is Grade 1 winner
Queen to Conquer ($583,600). From
the family of French champion Silver
Cloud. Enters stud this season. Stands,
as property of a partnership, for $1,000
live foal, special consideration to ap-
proved mares.

Mr. Explosive (ch., 1988, by Explo-
sive Bid—Europa, by Medieval Man).
Won or placed in 25 of 53 starts, earn-
ing $194,301. Won 1993 Marlin Handi-
cap, placed third in the 1993 Miami
Budweiser Breeders' Cup Handicap-03
and 1990 Southampton Breeders' Cup
Stakes. Full brother to stakes winner
Hopeful Angel. Sire of eight winners
from 16 starters in his first three crops to
race, including five-time winner To the
Stars. Owned by Judy Barrett. Private
contract; special consideration to ap-
proved mares.

Paxson
continued from page 1

don Valley Hunt Club, and showed nu-
merous champion hunters.
The Paxsons shifted their focus to

Thoroughbred racing in the early 1960s,
and soon developed their 500-acre Elm
Grove Farm in Holicong, Bucks Coun-
ty, as a base for one of the nation's pre-
mier Thoroughbred operations.

In 1978, Mrs. Paxson's homebred flu-
ly Candy Eclair (foaled in Kentucky)
was voted co-champion juvenile filly,
tied with It's in the Air.

But it was the 1980 racing season
that brought Mrs. Paxson her greatest
renown. Heavenly Ade, born and raised
at Elm Grove, carried her breeder's col-
ors to a track record-setting victory in

Grade 1 event). That same season Mrs. 
that year's Delaware Handicap (then a

Paxson won stakes with four other
homebreds: Candy Eclair, No Bend
(Long Branch S-G3), Pepi Wiley (Post-
Deb S-G3) and Foretake (Longfellow
H-G3, Knickerbocker H-G3). A sixth
1980 stakes winner—PA-bred Kaylem
Ho—was bred but not raced by Paxson.

Her trophy shelf filling up fast, Mrs.
Paxson had to make room for
another—an Eclipse Award, symboliz-
ing her status as the nation's leading
breeder. It was an honor especially well
deserved, since Mrs. Paxson planned all
of her own matings.

Numerous good runners were to fol-
low for Mrs. Paxson, with the finale of
sorts being Devil's Honor, Heavenly
Ade's PA-bred grandson (by Devil's
Bag), who in 1996 became the first
horse foaled in this state ever to win the
Pennsylvania Derby. Devil's Honor,
who did not race for his breeder, won a
total of eight stakes and during his ca-
reer earned $794,691.

Mrs. Paxson dispersed her horses in
2000, with the last group of 37 selling at
the Fasig-Tipton Midlantic December
Mixed sale, consigned by Pennsylvania
bloodstock agent Rick Abbott, who
served as Mrs. Paxson's advisor in horse-
related matters throughout the 1990s.
"She was mentally perfect to the

end," said Abbott. "The last time I
spoke with her was just after the disper-
sal, and she was really pleased with the
way the sale went."

The

Pennsylvania-bred
Owner Bonus program pays

up to 40 percent of purse

share for first second and7

third-place finishers in

designated overnight races

at Penn National and

Philadelphia Park.

Pennsylvania-breds
ire a necessity in. any
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PENNSYLVANIA'S
DAY AT THE RACES
Saturday, June 2, 2001
at Philadelphia Park

Ten-race card restricted to Pennsylvania-breds

$50,000 Devil's Honor Handicap 3-year-olds and up, seven furlongs
$50,000 Mrs. Penny Stakes fillies and mares, 3-year-olds and up, 1 1/16 miles, turf

$50,000 Go for Wand Slakes 3-year-old fillies, six furlongs
$50,000 Yankee Affair Stakes colts and geldings, 3-year-olds and up, 1 1A6, miles, turf

850,000 Li! E. Tee Slakes 3-year-old colts and geldings, six furlongs
$30,000 Storm Cat Stakes 2-year-olds, five furlongs

NOMINATIONS FOR THESE RACES CLOSE

Wednesday, March 1, 2001
$100 per nominee. To be made with Ed Vomacka, racing secretary,

Philadelphia Park, Bensalem, Pa.

Late nominations close

Tuesday, May 1, 2001
$500 per nominee

Four starter handicap races

$30,000 purses
Colts and geldings who have started
for a claiming price of $20,000 or
less in the past year. Fillies and
mares who have started for a

claiming price of $20,000 or less in
the past year.

$20,000 purses
Colts and geldings who have started
for a claiming price of $10,000 or
less in the past year. Fillies and
mares who have started for a

claiming price of $10,000 or less in
the past year.
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My Sister Pearl
breaks

48-year-old
track record at
Charles Town

H
ubert Brown Jr.'s My Sister
Pearl broke a 48-year-old
track record at Charles Town
Races when she won a mile

and a sixteenth allowance race in
1:43.83 on January 4. Bright Fate
held the longest-standing track
record of 1:44 since 1953, 20 years
after Charles Town opened.

"It's just starting to sink in, That's 48
years," Brown said moments after
My Sister Pearl's 143/4-length victory.
"I've owned more than 50 horses
and never thought I'd have one
that would break the track record. I
knew she was really clipping."

Brown's younger brother Ronney
trains My Sister Pearl, and his father
Hubert Brown Sr. raised the 5-year-
old West Virginia-bred daughter of
Feel the Power. Hubert Brown Sr.
watched the race via satellite at the
family's home in Frederick, Md.

"She was the last horse my father
raised before he retired from racing
last year," said Hubert Brown Jr.
"That makes it extra special."

My Sister Pearl tipped off her
performance when jockey Jaysen
Brummer put her on the lead in the
seven-horse field. In her previous
eight starts, My Sister Pearl was no
better than fifth and no closer than
seven lengths off the lead after the
first call. But she ran a quarter-mile in
:23.33 on the record-breaking day to
lead by a length. The margin

A look back
and forward at

booming WV industry

J

im Casey looks forward to
another productive breeding
and racing year in West
Virginia. With two of the state's

top stallions, My Boy Adam and
Weshaam, standing at his Breezy Hill
Farm, and an ever-growing
Thoroughbred development fund
that provided Casey and his wife
Eleanor with more than $1 million in
the 1990s, he has reason to be
optimistic.

"Things are getting better all the
time," said Casey. "The
development fund keeps growing
and people are more interested in
breeding. I know it will be a busy
breeding season because I received
about 30 calls in the first two weeks
of January. Usually people in West
Virginia don't think about breeding
until February or March."

But with one eye cocked on the
future, Casey and others associated
with the West Virginia Thoroughbred
Breeders Association would be well
served to look back on the year
2000 as a building block toward
continued success. Here's a look at
the reasons why:

The stallions
My Boy Adam's progeny earned

more than $1 million for the second
consecutive year as he took over
the top spot from Weshaam as the
state's leading sire.

My Boy Adam ranked 20th in
earnings among all sires in the
seven-state Mid-Atlantic region.

Glide was named the West
Virginia stallion of the year after his
sons Coolmars and Last
Enchantment won on Breeders
Classic weekend. Glide will stand in
Korea this year, but Beau Ridge
Farm owners John McKee and
Cynthia O'Bannon hope to fill his
shoes with Northern Wolf, one of four
new stallions registered in West
Virginia when this article went to
press.

"We rented a second farm,
thinking we'll be that busy," said
0' Bannon.

Eastover Court joins Goldlust at
O'Sullivan Farms, giving owners
Randy and Ruth Funkhouser two
studs whose offspring combined to
earn more than $1.7 million last year.

The recent addition of Charlie's
Partner and Ice for Taulton at Leon
Taulton's Twisted Bit Farm increases
the number of registered stallions for
2001 to 32.

The horses
John Casey's Rebellious Dreamer

won four stakes races to earn horse
of the year honors from the West
Virginia Thoroughbred Breeders
Association. He carried West
Virginia's colors to victory in the
inaugural Blue and Grey Stakes
against Virginia on November 18.

Tex Mullins's Shes a Caper Too put
West Virginia-breds on the national
map when she upset the field at 21-1

continued on page 2 continued on page 2



Industry
continued

odds in the $75,000 Shenandoah
Valley Handicap, the second leg of
the MATCH division for older fillies
and mares sprinting on the dirt.

Betty Stehr's Slew's Smile capped
a stellar 3-year-old campaign with a
victory in an open $20,000
allowance race, defeating Charles
Town horse of the year Pressin' Your
Luck by six and a quarter lengths. He
earned $76,695 in 18 starts.

The stakes

Neil Glasser's Coolmars and E & G
Stable's Noble Affair won the two
richest Breeders Classics races—the
$225,000 Classic and $100,000
Cavada—less than a year after they
were claimed for $10,000 and
$40,000, respectively.

Rolling Hills Racing Stable's Red
Top's Boy emerged as the favorite in
the inaugural $50,000 Dash for Cash
after he was claimed in May for
$7,500.

As a result, dozens of West
Virginia-breds changed hands
through the claim box throughout
the year.

John McKee's Aye Jacoby and
Eleanor Casey's Hushaby Adam
joined a select list of 2-year-old
Breeders Classics champions who
won again later in their careers.

Naomi Long's Sweet Music (2-
year-old fillies), Longfield Farms'
Parisian Lord (2-year-olds) and
Eleanor Casey's Hot Ziggity (3-year-
olds) won Breeders Classics races to

West Virginia
Thoroughbred

Breeders Association
P.O. Box 626

Charles Town, W.Va. 25414
Phone: (304) 728-6868

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
Cynthia O'Bannon, President

Douglas Allara, DVM, Vice-President

Audrey P. Hall, Secretary.
Charles S. Jenkins, Treasurer: Edna M.
King, Executive Secretary. Eleanor M.

Casey, Lewis P. Close, Randy
Funkhouser, Harold McCormick, John

D. McKee, Billy F. Owens, Nancy
Staples, Betty Stehr

grab their share of the record
$750,000 in purse money.

The West Virginia Futurity was split
into two divisions: Judy Mayes's
Joe's Boy Adam and O'Sullivan
Farms's Confucius Say were the
winners. Nominations to the 2003
Futurity closed with a record 239
nominees. "In another two years,
there will be tons of West Virginia-
breds," said Charles Town racing
secretary Jim Hammond. "Everyone
wants one."

The money

Sam Huff, president of the
Breeders Classics, guaranteed $1
million in purses for this year's 14th
running. Throw in ten prep races that
carry a $25,000 purse each and the
total swells to $1.25 million.

More than $2 million in
Development Fund money was
awarded last year to breeders,
owners and sire owners of
accredited West Virginia-breds. All
state-bred horses who finish in the
top six in a race at Charles Town
earn money for their connections.
This year's total, due out in February
after this issue went to press, will be
more than $3 million.

"When you have a healthy
breeders fund, there's a tremendous
renaissance of people wanting to
come into the county and buy small
tracts of land," said Randy
Funkhouser. "That benefits everyone
—the farmers, the new employees,
the county—and all of that leads to
better racing."

The racing quality is reflected in
Charles Town's average daily purses,
which eclipsed $100,000 for the first
time since the track opened in 1933.

Purse money for the West Virginia-
bred races is 20 percent higher than

the normal purse. At least one
restricted race is scheduled on every
third day of live racing.

The rules
A new breed-back rule went into

effect on July 1, 2000. To qualify for
Development Fund benefits the
following criteria must be met:

• The breeder of the West Virginia-
bred foal is a West Virginia resident.

• The breeder of the West
Virginia-bred foal is not a West Virginia
resident but keeps his or her breeding
stock in West Virginia year-round.

• The breeder of the West
Virginia-bred foal is not a West
Virginia resident and does not
qualify under the rule listed above,
but either the sire of the West
Virginia-bred foal is a West Virginia
stallion, or the mare is covered by a
registered West Virginia stallion
following the birth of that West
Virginia-bred foal.

My Sister Pearl
continued

widened to three lengths through a
:47.54 half-mile and ten lengths at
the top of the stretch. She paid $7 to
win with her fourth victory in 11 starts.

Ronney Brown suggested a
change of tactics in the paddock
because Charles Town's fast racing
strip was favoring front-end runners.

"I've never had to change her
tactics before, but the way the track
was shaping up. I told Jaysen to
warm her up hard," said Brown. "I
told him if she can show speed on
her own, she can win easily."

My Sister Pearl is not eligible for
the West Virginia Breeders Classics.

The West Virginia
Breeders Fund is growing

at a healthy pace!
Call or write the VVVTBA for information on how you

may participate and benefit
from our OUTSTANDING PROGRAM!



2000 leading freshman sire in

FOUR WINNERS IN HIS FIRS

CROP
Sire of the impressive SADLER'S SARAH (above),
7A-length winner in 5/-fur, maiden special e
weight company at Laurel. And sire of ALS 4,04
DELIGHT (maiden special winner at Philadelphia
Park
going 1 mile), COUNTY DANCE (6A-length
winner at Laurel going 6 fur.) and WHITE
WAYNE (by 1 V lengths at Laurel going 6 fur.
This is one of the best-bred sons of
SADLER'S WELLS standing in North
America—a full brother to an Arc winner,
out of an Arc winner.
$5,000 live foal

Mr. and Mrs. E. Allen Murray Jr.

1334 Stafford Rd., Darlington, MD 21034

410.836.3491, fax 410.836.3489

e-mail: murmurfarmerols.co
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